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But China Apologizes 
For an Indignity in 

Lowering Jap 
Schooner’s 

Flag.
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Washington— Sir Wil
frid Laurier Quot

ed to Show 
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BARCELONA. IN ANXIETYProvincial Charter is Secured and 
Dr. John S. King is Elected 
President — WiU Delve Into 
the Supernatural.

m30t *8PREPARES TO GUARD 
LIFE OF KING îs LONDON, March 8.—The state

ment was made at the Japanese 
embassy here to-day that China, 
has expressed deep regret for haul 
Ing down the Japanese flag on tne 
Tatsu Màru, and has promised to 
punish the officials responsible for 
this act. It was further stated that 
China had promised to reply later 
concerning the seizure of arms

best minds m the land
INVITED TO PARTICIPATE

WASHINGTON. March 8.—Irish op
position, which it is asserted, defeated 

arbitration treaty negotiated by 
United States Secretary of State Ol- 
ney.and Lord Pauncefote twelve years 

the new arbitra

le “Victor” 
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llfearful That Revolutionists May 
Attempt to Slay Al onso Dur

ing His Visit This Week fotrotf'lthe I¥ «has been issued by thea- A charter 
provincial government for the Incorpor- 

Canadian Society for 
The legal head-

ago, now menaces 
'tlon treaty which has been evolved by 

and British Ambassa-
y r

j- .'ation of - The 
Psychical Research.

of the society will be situated

TOKIO, March 8.—The fates seem 
almost resolved to embroil Japan and 
China by fair means or foul.

No sooner does one diplomatic issue 
appear to be dn the eve of satisfac
tory settlement, than another one crops 
up to prolong the agony and keep the 
Tokio foreign office and the Chines-' 

less busy. The

BARCELONA, March 8—The city 1s 
being extensively decorated, and no 
official efforts wlti be spared to give 
King Alfonso a creditable and enthusi
astic reception on his arrival here on 

Tuesday.
Nevertheless the greatest concern is 

felt for the king’s safety, owing to 
the activity of the Catalonian revolu
tionists arid anarchists, who recently 
have created almost a reign of terror 
in the city. There have been five bomb 
explosions here since Jan. 1, and not 
a single culprit has been caught.

Only a few days ago placards were 
posted thruout Barcelona, that an at
tempt would be made upon the life of 
the king should he carry out has ueter- 
mination of visiting this city. The 
placards were torn down by the police, 
•but the fear that an outrage will be 
attempted remains.

Gen. Linares, who was in command or 
the Spanish forces at Santiago, and 
who is now captain-general of Oata- 
lcnda, will be in supreme command of 
the military arrangements, and in con
junction with Inspector Arrow, lute ot 
Scotland Yard, and now chief of police 
here, is taking every precaution to m- 

the safety of the king, who will 
be his personal gueet.

In addition to the troops wiho will 
line the routes wherever -the king goes, 
practicality all the civil guards in Spain, 
except detachments in Andalusia, are 
concentrated here, and eight hundred 
police have been specially drafted for 
this service.

Secret instructions have been issued 
to the police to search all persons 
wearing long Spanish capes, under 
whiqh, as was the case in the Lisbon 
tragedy, arms may be concealed.

This will be King Alfonso’s fourth 
visit to Barcelona. He came here first 
with bis mother when a baby, on the 
occasion of the International Exposi
tion; next in 1906, when Premier 
Maura’s life was attempted, and again 
last fall.

While here he wiM greet the Austrian 
fleet, and Inaugurates an extensive 
scheme of street improvements. The 
Austrian torpedo-boat destroyers, Us- 
koke and Scfoarf-Schulz, the advance 
guard of the Austrian fleet, arrived 
here to-day.

' .Secretary Root 
dor Bryce,

Already the United States state de- 
beeti deluged with re- 

and protests from Irish 
all directed

%

zquarters 
In the City of Toronto.

The following gentlemen have been 
elected by ballot to the positions in- 
seated on the first board of directors:

President, Dr. John S. King; vice- 
Truman Fred Corey; secre- 

Herbert G. Paul; treasurer, James 
Col. Robert

partaient has 
monstrances 3ETP"
patriot organization, 
against the new convention.

Moreover, this opposition has devel
oped before anything specific as to the, 
nature and scope of the new treaty j 
has been made known officially. |

There has been nothing more than 
a reference to the subject In the Bi 1- j 
tish Parliament and some statements 
in explanation based upon that de
claration in American newspapers. So 
the protestants are In the singular po
sition of directing their Are without 
knowledge that there is any enemy, lor 
it may be that the new convention is ! 
drawn upon lines that free it from the 
objection made to the Olney-Paunce-, 
fote convention. In that case, it was , 
alleged that America stood in danger 
of losing territory as the result of an 
adverse arbitration.
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tary.
Henry Trott;
Baldwin Hamilton. Dr. William Edward 
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directors.
men Railway, 
boundary, ;
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waters, just outside Macao naibor, 
and escorted her to Canton, on 
charge ihqt she was en»aKed in a” 
attempt to smuggle arms and 
tion Into China. To add to the irrup
tion, the Chinese commander hauieu 
down the Japanesé flag and ran tip, 
the Chinese dragon in its stead.

"The Japanese foreign office has lodg
ed a strong protest with the Chinese 
foreign board, demanding the imme
diate release of the Tatsu Maru and 
the punishment df the officials re
sponsible for" her seizure. Quite irre
spective of the merits of the case, the 
Japanese minister maintains that tne 
seizing of the steamer and the hauling 
down of tie Japanese flag was an in
sult to Japan, even tho it was the 
outcome ot a misunderstanding.

The Facts.
The factis of the case, as nearly a?' 

can be ascertained, appear to be these:
The Japanese contention is that the 

vessel left Kobe on Jan. 26. with 91 
cases of, rifles and 40 cases of ammuni
tion consigned by the A taka Hhoknl 
of Asaka to Kweog, Yo & Co. of Ma
cao, who are licensed by the Macao

telegraphs ques-
-fHamlll. James *>- : -4.00 ilFrederick McCurdy,11 tfamee

JLL D.; Dr. James Simpson Bach.
Dr. King, who has been elected pre- 

well known in Toronto 
student of
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scholarship lend

I hypnotic phenomena.
!... tlomen on" the directorate 
Ï business standing or 
r swight to the new organization.
| Objecte of the Society.

A fundamental object of the society, 
readily comprehended, • is 

of those interested in

i 1 1,1 !/ r
it as you would like Fear Jap Treaty.

In the present instance, while the 
rule of the state department prevents 
the publication of any details, it is the 
understanding of the officials of I he 
state department that the same objec
tion would not lie, for the limitations 
are so narrow that there is no danger 
that questions involving the integrity 
of territory can ever be drawn into ar
bitration against the will of the Unit
ed States Government.

The protests so far received at the 
state department also show a lack of 
understanding of the- nature of the 
treatv which binds Great Britain and 
Japan- In the protests, fear is express- j
et! that America will find herself con
fronted by a combined British and Ja
panese fleet in the event of any ser
ious issue between the United States 
and Japan. Indeed, some of the peti
tions qiote from a speech by Sir Wil
frid Laurier, the Canadian premier, 
Jan. 28, last, a prophecy that such a 
combined fleet might some day be ex
pected to drop anchor in Vancouver 
Harbor.

MISS PROHIBITION: Well. I dunno, Aleck. I’ve been throwed out sever’l 
lur’ble rickless driver.

i, and I hear you’re a
Be may beool wear. We have t
Che aseodla-tion p the most careful and exacting inveetl- 

§g nation along scientific lines, with a
I view to the extension °f.°^^îoeka! 

qf the various mental and psychological

phemmien* of the society that

all investigations shall 
rally and skilfully conducted, and re 
emits faithfully recorded; and auch re- 
ports, whether the work of Individual 
members, branch societies or commit
tees of the parent body, or of «je 
branches, shall be placed with the 
"tetmrof directors of the parent society
to be dealt with. __

The general, objects of.-the Canadian 
Scdety for Psychical Research may oe 
summarized from the declared objects 
es set forth In the circulars of the Lon
don, Eng., and American societies, as 
follows: . .

The investigation by competent per- 
ar.d extent ,-of any

PUGSLEÏ MAY BE RETIRED 
TO GO ON RAILWAY

1MURDERED BY MEXICANS 
AND BODIES THDOWN 

TO THE SHIRKS

sureed Suits, mid-grey | 
bloomer pants with ? 
hese suits are made i

The Rail^V Chair
manship.

«

ig fine broad chest " 
gs and trimmings, to 1 It was reported in Ottawa on 

Saturday) that the cabinet had 
decided to appoint Justice Ma- 
bee as chairman of the Domin
ion Railway Commission, and 
that Hon. Frank Latchford urns 
to take his place on the bench.

No confirmation could be 
had, however, tho it is now 
thought there that Justice Mabee 
will be offered the position.

Justice Mabee, when spoken 
to in connection with the ru
mored appointment, said :

“ / should not care to accept 
the appointment, even tho it were 
Pffered me," adding that he had 
been hoping that the emolument 
would be increased to such an 
extent that C. F. Shipley, K.C., 
would think acceptance Worth 
while.
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Minister of Publie Works Said to 
Have Made Stay in Cabinet 

< Untenable.

Fate Which New York Friends Be 
tieve Has Overtaken Famous 

Magician and Daughter.
. Continued on Page 7.

CREATING PAPER FAMINE.
Serious Allegations Preferred Against 

the “Trust.”
NEW YORK. March 8.—Believing 

B. Wood and his beautiful 

Bertha Mercedes Wood, 
abandoned to the sharks of the

OTTAWA, March 8.—(Special.)—A 
1 despatch from Halifax forecasts the 
1 early retirement from politics of Hon.
: Wm. Pugsley to take a place on the 
l new railway board.

This suggestion may not be wile 
of the mark In view of the minister’s 
failure "since he came down from pro
vincial politics. Two things have 
contributed to .his discomfiture. tn 
the first place he signalized his ac
ceptance of a federal portfolio by mak
ing charges concerning the Conserva
tive campaign fund in 1896, of which 
he declared Mr. Borden had know
ledge.

Since the opening of the house he 
has been asked to make good the 
same statements in the house that he 
made on the stump. But he has been 
silent, and If he knows anything that 
will damage the Conservative leader 
he has kept it to hlmselfi

The other clrcumetanoe that has 
weakened his influence in parliament 
has been the catastrophe in New 
Brunswick last Tuesday, when- i 
'his leadership, the Liberal party 

! fered a crushing defeat.
It is argued that these two “breaks" 

rendered his hold untenable.
But wtiat to do with him may worry 

j Sir Wilfrid Laurier not a little. The 
railway board offers an avenue of es- 

1 | cape. Two chief commissioners are to 
'be appointed, one of whom will prob
ably be an eastern man. That Mr. 
Pugsley vxfould make a capable com
missioner all agree, but there is the 
difficulty that the government will not 
be " anxious to, reopen St. John.

If Mr. Pugsley stays in the house 
and “lives down" "the past it is said 
he might be given the post of minis
ter of justice when. Mi’. Ay les worth 
retires in; the near future. This is 
being urged upon Sir Wilfrid.

1sons of tlhe nature 
alleged influence of one mind upon an
other thru some process other than nor
mal sense perception, and ordinarily 
designated as thought transference, or 
telepathy.

The investigation of reports regarding 
apparitions, whether of the living, of 
the dying, or of the dead, and eotnetd- 
Ing with some external event, or con- 
veying in formation not previously 
known to the percipient, or represent
ing the experience of two or more per
sons independently of each other.

The investigation of visions rind ap
paritions experienced by dying persons, 
whether - ootiicdden-t with external events 
or not.

The investigation of the alleged phe
nomena of clairvoyance, including 
dowsing or the finding of water, or of 
minerals by supernormal means : and 
the acquisition of any physical know
ledge bv supernormal methods not re
ferable to telepathy, or thought trans
ference.

The investigation of the alleged phe
nomena of premonition, or the fore
casting of future events in some way

or normal

that Prof.
, NEW YORK, March 8.—Herman Hid
den, president of the American News
paper Publishers’ Association, has tent , 
a letter to Attorney-General Bonaparte, 
in which hie summarizes the publishers' 
statement of the alleged efforts of the 
American 'Paper, &‘Pulp Association to 
stifle competition end to Increase price*. 
The effect. Mr. Ridder declared, has 
been to put an additional burden. »f 
$60,000,000 per annum upon the print
ing and publishing Interest of ihe coun
try without any other justification than 
the power of combination.

The lettpr tells of meetings held In 
Nexv York City in February, May and 
August of last year, at which the price 
of paper xva« advanced an aggregate of 
$10 per ton, and of a meeting in Novem
ber, When! a shut-dewn of ohe xyeèk 
w as ordered to restrict" production.1

“Various mi Ms havife been shut down 
for various periods Upon various pre
texts," says the letter. "We will ex
pect to he able to prove, that some of 
these mills were shut down to starve 
the paper market, and to create a pat er 
famine."

daughter,May Kill the Treaty.
But as the British-Japanese compact 

is understood at the American state de
partment, there is no obligation what
ever upon Great Britain to support lier 
ally with arms except in the remote 
contingency that a third nation* should 
undertake to possess itself of Japanese 
territory.

Therefore the officials are quite con-

were
Gulf of Mexico, friends in this city
and relatives in Pennsylvania yester
day appealed to the department of 
state to investigate their death.

The Woods were well-known New 
York magicians. It is supposed that 
they were robbed of rhany thousands 
of dollars by the crew of a Mexican 
tugboat.

The first report from Mexico was that 
Wood had been drowned on» February 
20, by the foundering of the aged tug
boat, Canuto Bulnes, off Laguna, while 
en route from Frontera to Progresso. 
The report also Said that three of the 

had also perished, and that none

$8.00 to $11.50 ROUTE KEPT SECRET.

MADRID, March 8.—King Alfoneo 
will leave here to-morrow night for 
Barcelona, and the strictest secrecy is 
observed as to which of the two routes vinced that the opposition to renew- 
the royal train will take. | Ing the treaty is based upon a wrong

In the opinion of the public, the ; conception of conditions.
But they are nevertheless apprehen-

79c
king's -visit is foolhardy, but the cati- ;
not believes that the danger has been j sive that thru ignorance the rattfica- 
exaggerated, and that the visit ’ will tion of the treaty may be Jeopardized, 
prove beneficial politically.

Queen Victoria will not accompany 
the king.

tv
MAY RECONCILE FACTIONS. The responsibilities of the po

sition were so heavy that they 
could only be assumed by a 
chairman at the risk of being 
broken down tn health. He be
lieved that it was overwork in 
cbnnection with his duties which 
had indirectly caused the death 
of Judge Killam, " and that his 
predecessor, Hon. A. C. Blair, 
had been compelled to resign be
cause of the onerous nature of 

i the work-

crew
of the bodies was recovered.

Hastings Clawson of No. 317 West
Wood’s

Premier Murray of Nova Scotia and 
Hon. Mr. Fielding Have a Mission.THOUGHT HE WOULD DIE 

' GIVE HIS MONEY AWAY
Forty-sixth-street, who was 
manager in his .South American tours, ; 
and who has Just returned from Mexi- : 
co, tells of conflicting Mexican stories 

It looks as if there might foe another which arouse grave doubts that the
effort on the tapis to bring about a Woods met an accidental death,
settlement of the Dominion Coal and Before leaving Mexico Clawson heard 

i Steel difficulties. that none of the crew had been droxvn-
n nu r II ■ D •! ! To-day the Hon. W. S. Fielding, wdio ed, and that the only victims were the

Now Poor Old Fellow IS Penniless ! .has been for weeks past trying to Woods. After his steamer had pi*t out
,, u J D get the warring factions together, from Progresso, he was handed a de-

and r fiend less n ed Pro— came down from Ottawa with the spatch which said ^ that, the schooner
, y Hon. George Murray, premier of Nova Nicholas, which th’e tug had in tow,

perty Here. Scotia, who. It is said, contemplates \ had turned up safely. He believes that
some kind of a legislative move as j $30,000 worth of baggage belonging to,
outlined, or rather hinted at, by The | the magician is on the schooner.

The investigation of the alleged phy- BUFFALO, N.Y.. March 8,-(Spe- Halifax Chronicle the organ of the
^^ge^ro?<'d1<^matneys^ritoedand | deSpatCh '"T h "ZTZ ZZtZtoken during the present ses- West Indies and .he Guianas. It was
ïSt superficially Explicable by the Mass., says that Dr. John Wellsle> gkm of the legislature. ‘ known to many in Frontera that he

known operation of natural -agencies, i Sill, a cancer specialist and phtlan- it is said in fact that the Nova distrusted the banks and carried more
The Investigation of all sub-conscious | thropist, has, at the age of 83, ap- Scotia premier's mission to the fed- than $14,000 in English bank notes in 

mental phenomena, which are oalcu- I ,.™P f nvergeer of the poor for eral ca‘,ltal wa? for the, 2* his pockets. He also had $=000 worth
leted to throw light upon what is al- P“ed ta **« Xfl!* Lnr to rhZstate consulting the finance minister as to of diamonds. Miss Wood-also carried
leged to bTsupemormal. ! ald and h3St ^"Jhurv the scope the coming legislation might valuab,e jewelry. including a rich

The investigation of all residual men- P°£r ,ouaeJ",, teran and m-e- take. , . . chain of pearls, presented to her a few
ta.1 phenomena of any kind, including ! He a ci ... _ ’ trv serv- Horn Mr. Murray left for home to- months ago by President Castro of \ e-
illusions, hallucinations, coincidences. 1 v*°us to coming to^ • ‘ day. and Mr. Fielding remained over nezue]a, at whose palace the Woods
visions, etc., that may help in the ex- i ed for some years ’ ’ in the city. Jas. Ross is now in At- gave a priVate performance,
planation o,f the supernoimal. A"- year ago he predfl lantic City. . The tragedy is not without romance.

The collection of material tearing on death ", “j nfha.X ,1" would bedrealizei • ---------------- — Miss Wood was engaged to marry Con-

iT "T *ÙS„ CHS £1 IN A" unknown’s grave.

-r ssa k“w™ : .1
c6rs and committees under the objects He did not die -at the time set : KANSAS CITY March 8.—A man . , ,, murderers to
and purposes as hereinbefore set forth, his supposed friends whom tie had , KANS Mexico to bring the girl s murderers to
and be gox-erned by the. prescribed by- j aided will do nothing for him. who died at the Kansas City P justice if the foul play theories are
k ws of the -society. ------------------------ ~ tal on Feb. 19, and was burled umden- j supported.

Conclusions and Publications. ta ccc CIR WILFRID. tilled is believed to have been Hon. One of the theories, supported by eir-
It is not only desirable, but it is e.x- i O _______ Francis Patrick Clements, 23 years ot cumstantial c-videnee, i? that the Woods

peeled that individual members w'l> re- ' . _ Dnhin«nn of New Brunswick age brother and, heir of Charles Cle- were robbed by members of the crew
port phenomena deserving reedrd or Premier Rob J ... ments Earl of Leitrim, Donegal, ire- of the tug. YY hen the storm came up,
investigation to the society for scien- \ l« Headed for Ottawa. , ■ - The body was exhumed this the crew, it is believed, persuaded the
tifle consideration. ; ----------- i afternoon : captain to ahahdon Ihe tug, certain.

The acceptance by the' society of a . MONTREAL, March 8.—(Special.)—   that it would founder, and' leave the
report of investigation of any or ctr- j ‘ . Robinson of New Brunswick. 1 The Eari Qf Leitrim, who sits in the i bodies of their victims to the sharks
tain phenomena for record or publ'oa- : organizer A P Copp. house of lords as Baron Clements, is which infest those waters,
tion does no, imply the society's ac- | and the Liberal organizerjv. e. v pp ,”è fifth earl. The assassination or
ceptance of the hypothesis offered, or art. here en route for Oterwa. earl in jgig will be remem- \
endorsation of any conclusions t ise-1 It is said that these g.ntiemen are Francis Patrick, born in I
or the report, unless specially so stat- j going to the caphU to ^eek_ advice as j 1b8eg'5ed"ls bother oS the present earl.

f-MONTREAL, March 8.—(Special.)—

re sell them at Simp- under
suf-rx>t explicable by chance 

process of inference.
Investigation of Dreams.

The investigation of coincidental 
dreams, whether they reoresenl the 
phenomena of chance, or information of ] 
B supernormal character.

The Investigation of mediumlstl:- phe
ne mena. purporting to represent com
munications with discamate spirits °r 
other knowledge supernormaliy acquir-

ARREST TOWN TREASURER.th maker’s full name .■ 
regular way $2.85

$270 of Emerson Funds Said to Have 
Been Taken.

WINNIPEG, March 8.—W„ W. Uns, 

worth, secretary-treasurer of the Town 
has been arrested at the

!
>

ed. kWood had just completed a most pro
fitable tour of Venezuela, Bolivia, the .of Emerson, 

instance of Mayor Wright, on the 
charge o8 appropriating $270.90 of the 
town's fuhds.

The m 
eleventh
books wab made.COMMITTED BY JUDGE 

: THO JURY MAY AGQUITl
aney was pa-id back at the 
hour, when an audit of the J

GIRL MISSING.’
iSTUDENT CUTS THROAT.lay, each .... 45C- « ■ 

|TS. spring weight, 
hrinkable, high 

. pearl buttons. Sizes || 
day, each

Flossie Foxhall Hasn’t Been Seen 
Since Thursday Night.Had Been Suspended After a Hazing j 

Episode. 1But Fact Remains That Burglar 
Was Shot in the Back by 

Pursuer.

_ Flossie Foxhall, a domestic, aged 20. 
WINNIPEG, March 8.—(Special.) j heavy bu|ld. rather short, fair, living 

The body pf young J. S. Mclritoslvan . ^ 3-2 i.2!Yonge-street, disappeared at 
agricultural college student, who mps g o'clock Thursday night and has not 
teriously disappeared on Wednesday. ■ been heard of since. She left her 

GRANBY, Que., March 8—Thomas was foudti yesterday in an unoccupied trunk at jthe above addrew, and there
Robinson, accused of firing the fatal room o„ the top floor of Jhe college : was no reason for her disappearance.
shot that killed the unknown man fhye ^offiTy aCcWenT1*’ " •

on Feb. 26, at Granby, came before . The corpse was lying partially in an 
Judge Mulvena of Sherbrooke Satur- ! old clothes closet and death had appa- j ' —— '
day morning. Robinson said he had ! rently resulted many hours VTev ^ Among the saloon pas^ng^ U*: of 
no Intention to kill or injure, but was by the editing of his throat with a the white Star Liner SS. Republic,
running with the rifle to make the ; razor. « ; «ailing Saturday, March 7, from New
man surrender. The tragedy 1» a sad sequel to a , following Torontonians:

! trfaUldg4yC:Vena Wm ^ | S’hÆ^'îndûlged in For his A. W. Briggs and

| "Had you shot this man when he share ĉ;Intos^ JatS0 take* the 'attalr xvife, Jok Orr and wife. H. W. Walk- 
was threatening you would have | he did not appear to er ^ ,John Hosk1n. K.C., and wife;
been in a dl<Terent position, but you : verv ^«ouca;y er industrlous and w,tn Mrs. M Macdonald, Misa Jardine, Misa
fleeing and waZ^hotTn tZback* The ^aZcond^tion ^fhTutition tonnerai and^Ay^ JH'W—, V

March*^ ^ " IT^ToTeko^. TSRnot*ltafole T^eaTo"; «oui ^ -m Derbyshire, England. W^hart and XUs» C. W.^er-

Iiarm. Under the circumstances, al- ln 19W>- ___________;_____________ Alfred ' tiolmes, wife and family, and
tho intentions show you were not try- Mav Snend $50 000 T o Fills.
fenci° IUcan S.atydoeotoeriCethan, QUEBEC, Manh
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uns

i50c
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Fabrics
TORONTONIANS OFF FOR THE 

MEDITERRANEAN.Dept.) s
cs at moderate prices. ^ 
and never before has 

exquisite taste been
i
*
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in lovely Sb HAS A FRACTURED SKULL.f Checks,
Cadet, pink, red and Annie Thompson, living at «"-> 1-2 

was taken to St.w jhe._aetfatod «ov^nmenfs attitude i»». “ 6™ hr8" senWr and fafuAg Jarvis-atroet.
iat t Issue of Lord I^ltrim's marriage.would Michael s Hospital at 1 o clock, in u ( 
,<1L He has been semi-conscious condition from a skull

1 fracture.
— 1 .She told the authorities that An

drew Thompson, with whom she lives; 
Thomas Curtis and herself were dlink

ed.
s Mem'bership of or in the sovietv does re future appointments.

KKtEt AS?CS sif SIS SSS SS;» **
collected by it. or even of the facts age any appointments in view of what ln tne ro>111 ,mly" 
them selves. * r happened when he came to power.

Membership stands only for the need 
of .Investigation of the phenomena al- 

, kgeii.
* The society may publish annually a 

Volume of proceedings, consisting of de-

the very finest EgyP" j
etc. . .........39c ' $| TO MAKE HOUSE DRY.

c F siieDb’v*PKy C *'who'has been QUEBEC. March 8 —On Monday Mr. | Ing, and that there was a. scrap, and
<

iampagne, sky, white, |
MANY happy returns.

To R. J. Score, born March 9, 184*.
15c ■

Sy 4two
was
day...v. Continued on Page 6.
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"TM Factory ««hind the
—“ r

|| Hamilton || IjJAMUTON
1 Il îL, »„v«Siîïu ... "*l _________

•tore."

BUYERS’ DIRECTORY
this FLORISTS.

NEAL — Headquarters for r.otei 
wreaths, 67* Queen W.
,Ctoem ^^HVRIH

FUNERAL directors.

street Telephone Main 93L J|
FURNACES. |

SEE HOST. HUGHES about install- 
In* a furnace In your house 
Cheapest rates and best material 'S 
used, 371 Yonge-street Phone 
Main 3854.

Reader, of The World Who .c*n

advertisement in The be
World. In this way they ^ ^
doing a good turn to tn 
tleer as well as to the newsp 
and themselves.

rthe
World subscribers and intending 

advertisers may transact any matter 
e# business relstlng to the paper at 
The World's Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel bleek, James and Merrick- 
streets. Telephone 965. <

Phone8139.HAMILTON HOTELS. B Of

HOTEL ROYALV.
theEvery room completely renovated *nd 

newly carpeted during 1807.
$2.50 te $4.00 per day. Asisrlcss plea. *d7NEARER AH AGREEMENT 

WITH STREET RAILWAY
AMBULANCES»

twit tr ttt.t is ptitVATBÎ Ai® - 
LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 

' Marshall Sanitary Mattress. 
College-street. Phoné C. *79*

Bates A DODDS.
lance, fitted With Marshall 
tary Mattress; experienced a”"“aL 
ants; 931 Queen W. Phone P*rk

THE J. A. HUMPHREY &SOi ^ 
vate Ambulance Service. * 
Church-Street. TeL North
Branch office at station. M «ueeD 
east. Phone M. 1414.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE- 
J. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY, ^ 

Yonge-street. Old Silver, Shetfleio 
Piate, Works of Art, «tc.. Bou.ni 
and Sola. Phone Main *1»--

wii$10.50Tobacconists and Cigar Stores.
•sii> HARDWARE.

THE RUSSELL HARDWARE CO_ 
wire'll1 Klnar‘“t*' Leadln* Hard-

O. H. IBBOTSÔN, cutlery and hard
ware. 208 Queen W. Phone y»is 
1830. ,

CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS FOR 
any stove made in Canada. too 
East Queen-st. Phone Main «261.

HERBALISTS.
AXVER’S CREAM OINTMENT cured I

Diseases, Varicose Vein*
Piles, etc. If misrepresented money ’ 
refunded. 166 Bay-street, Toronto

liquor dealers. * 7 9
E- T. 8ANDELL (successor to J J. 

Gllsn), Wines and Spirits, 623 ana 
525 Yongre-s treat. Phono North 
192. Special attention to mail cr
ows. Send for price list.

LIVE BIKD8.
HOPE'S BIRD STORE. 109 Quesn-dfc,

wwt Main 4959.
LOCKSMITHS.

BEJ™* lock and machin»
WORKS, 117 Bay-street, manufac
turers flf all kinds of keys; vault 47 
and safe look SgpertS; builders’ 
hardware and brass good»; 
wrought Iron work for builders; 
specialties made to order. Phone 
Main «200-

PICTURE FRAMING.
* W. GEODES, 481 Spadlna—Open 

evenings. Phone College 600.
RESTAURANTS.

OKR BROS., LIMITED, restaurant 
and lunch eonntem, open day and 
night, best twenty-five cent break
fasts, dinners and suppers, noe,
86 to 46 East Queen-Street, through 
to Rlchmond-street. Nos, 98 to"».

STOVES AND FURNACES.
A, WELCH » SON, *04 Queen W. 

Main 1708,

BILLY CARROLL HFor This Trunk 4 first

Headquarters for Union Tobacco and 
Cigars. Grand Opera Houae 

Cigar Store.
Waterproof, canvas-covered, strong, 

steel-bound, malleable corners and 
clamps, brass Excelsior lock, Irish lin
en-lined, two trays, size 38 Inches.

Phone and mall orders filled.

Company Will Give Answer To- 
Day—Riding Club’s 

Officers

Ai

LARGE OFFICE in the M.chic 
Buildine, No. 5 King Street 
West, FOR RENT. Apply

MICHIE & ca, LIMITED.

EAST £k CO. j. of ’
HAMILTON, March 8.—(Special.)— 

The Street Railway Company and the 
special alderrmanlc committee Appear 
to be getting together. The aldermen 

He assured them that they have volunteered to give the cotn- 
jmrldament than ' pany a reduction from 8 to 
Cheers.) A more on all receipts over *316,000, and the 

company, which was to have given a 
definite answer Saturday, has asked 
until Monday to give its answer. For 
the reduction the company will "be 
required to install a new street rail- 
'way. "•

The police raided 66 liberty-street 
Saturday night and arrested Maud 
and Agnes Mulhoiland and William 
Bedell on the charge of keeping and 
frequenting a disorderly house.

The Hamilton Riding Chib held its 
annual meeting Saturday, and elected 
the following officers : George Hope, 
president; Gordon J. Henderson, vice- 
president; J. L. Rilgour, secretary; 
A. R. Loudon, treasurer; management 
committee, James A. Thomson, James 
Moodle, W. A, Holton, R. B. Harris, 
George J, Robertson and S. MoPhie.

It Is proposed to add two new mem
bers to the cemetery board.

W. C. King, 30 York-etreet, was
He was

'7 LIMITEDto
ii-cize the alleged obstruction of the op

position, and he explained the consti
tutional principles upon Which it was 
based.
would hear more from 
they had heard yet. ( 
extravagant, more unworthy and more 
recklessly shameless government had 
not existed since confederation. If any 
measures could be taken by the opposi
tion to punish those who fraudulently 
obtained grants of land or to restore 
such lands to the people, those steps 
would be taken.

Something for Toronto.

WARD 4 CONSERVATIVES 
HEARD CHEAT SPEECHES

300 Yonge St.SPRING CLEANING AND DYEING BOARDING STABLE.
N. R. EAKIW, V.S., Private Boarding

E£,vr„ SS’W»"
tor

Get your work done now before the 
rush.

6 per cent. HELP WANTED. let
to

STATION MEN

2859.We Dye a Splendid Black for 
Mourning on Short Notice. BUILDING MATERIALS.

the'contractors supply com
pany. LIMITED, 76 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to^™^

. -Annual Banquet Addressed by 
Members of Federal and 

Local Houses.

ter
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON&00

103 KOTO ST. WMB*, *01901**0.
Phone, and a wagon will call for order. 
Express paid one way on goods from 
a distance.

ho
! the

eonry, concrete 
work.

know
1 her

116 BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 4» Queen 

John Goebel, College 80S.
CARTAGE AGENTS.

THE TORONTO DELIVERY* CART
AGE CO.. 102 Terouley-et Phone 
Main 2287. . _

DRUGGISTS.
henry a. Rowland, druggist, 

comer oerrard and Parliament- 
streets, Phone Main 168, end “Nor
dics Apartments,” corner Sher- 
boume-street and Wlltofi-AveniM. 
Phone M. 7666.

THE LEADER PHARMACY CO., «6 
Bast Klng-sttéet, three doors from 

" the King Edward Hotel. Phone 
Main 1*13.1

u-rallClaude Macdonell spoke of the per
sistent efforts lr. season and out of 
season by which the local mem
bers had compelled the govern
ment to sign a contract ot Sat
urday for the Improvement of To
ronto Harbor. The obnoxious Hamil
ton radial bill had onl^ gone thru with 
amendments required by the city, ahd 
general legislation was to be passed 
In the Railway Act covering all the 
points Involved for the benefit of other 
municipalities. Warren Hastings had 
never rooked and robbed India as the 
present government had rifled the em
pire of the west. Premier Roblln had 
declared that not one Liberal member 
would be returned by his great pro
vince.

Edmund Bristol described the me
thods of the “gullefyil Grits’’ in Centre 
Toronto. The loaves and fishes policy 
was not likely to cajole the electors. 
Mr. Urquhart, who had pursued it, was 
already forgotten. Mr. Robinetjte was 
unlikely to find telling arguments In 
the scandals of the government at Ot
tawa. He had every faith in honest 
Liberals and the great Independent 
body of voters, but they should be In
formed of the misdeeds of the party In 
power.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier might be pure 
personally, but he was .willing to- take 
the fruits stolen by his despicable fol
lowers, and he had rewarded men tike 

The country
would hold him responsible for the 
dltlon of affairs that now prevailed in 
Dominion politics.

oth, it was 11.45 on Saturday night at 
1 the Fourth Ward Conservative banquet 
in Victoria Halt when the last toast 
wee given and the last bunch of speak
ers was called upon. They Were Dr. 
Beattie Nesbitt, E. J. Owen, ex-Ald. 
Geary, Thomas Hook, John Tytier, John 
Laxton, Aid. McGfole and Aid. Saunder- 

sen.
It did not leave much time for ora- 

wtthouit violating the,Lord's Day 
of thq spfeakers had al-

m wW.PRINTING.
Wanted on the T. & N. 0. Railway 
construction. Laborers’ wages 
$1.50 per day. Station Men 20c. 
to 30c. per yard. Cheap supplies ; 
good hospital 
Apply to -

My aT»Tt,T. HEADS, BUSINESS CARDS, 
Jj envelopes or dodgers, five hundred, 
neatly printed,, for 76 centa RELF, 45 
Queen West.!

■ a
milt n 
tor pUy 
look t 
they ,

: ed

if
01 MINING ENGINEER#. s and mail service.

A/IJNING ENGINEERS — JIVANti & 
ill Laid law, Consulting Mining En
gineers. Offices : 209 Board ot Trade 
Building, Toronto; Latotiloid, Larder 
Bake and Cobalt, Oat ed7

T. S. S00TT, 
Government Engineer, Driftwood 
City, via Englehart.n

ii

CAseverely burned Saturday, 
cleaning a rug with gasoline, and 
lighted a match, which set Are to the
gâSOllllG

The Bell Thread Company, Mont
real, will open a branch factory on 
•South Ferguson-avenue.

The Trades and Labor Council Wants 
a license of *25 imposed on transient 
painters. .

It is said that Edwin Pomflet, Ham
ilton, and his sister, Mrs. Grattan, 
Toronto, are among the 'heirs to a 
$17,500,000 English estate.

The New Arlington.
for visitors. Complete new

tory 612
A at, but some
readV gone .home and Dr. Nesbitt got 

and his 3-minute

■
ns isI Day of Syracuse University, who has as

sailed President Roosevelt, for breach of 
the M.E. rules, which forbid defamation 
of magistrates.

A coach on the T.H. & B. left the rails 
In the Main-street subway at Buffalo and 
dragged against the abutments. About 30 
passengers were shaken up.

______ »
Four negroes were lynched near 

Hawkfsville on Saturday.

Farmers of New Jersey chased three 
men who had robbed two postofflees and 
after an exchange of shots, captured two 
of them.
GENERAL— ’

M. Pokolitoff, Russian minister trt 
China, died suddenly at Pekin.

Gen. Count Wilhelm Hohenau has been 
degraded as a result of Editor, Harden’s 
exposures. '

ATEN WANTED, AT ONCE, ON
ary and expenses; ono good man dn 

each locality, with rig, or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and Intro
duce bur guaranteed stock and poultry 
specialties; no experience necessary; we 
lay out your work for you; *26 a week 
ftfld expenses; position permanent. Write 
a ' „ Jenkins Manufacturing Co., London. Ont ed-eow

SAL-
oh» the first ..anoe, v

Speech was one of tihe briskest oratori
cal sprints that have been listened to 
lately. He expressed his loyalty to the 
boys,*’ and referred them to the front 
;>age of that day’s Globe. The Globe 
had a case against him which they 
were not hurrying on with, but Hi the 
course of law he would not be surprised 
if they should prove that in one or two 
cdses he had dined not wisely but too 

when the elections

ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY_CO., 

16* Adelalde-etreet Welt. Phone 
Main 2201. Night phone 27*T. 

ENTERTAINERS.
JOHN A. kelly, ventriloquist.

*96 Ctawford-street. Phone Ctoltege 
41*9. Finest and best cdhfcert attrati-

I0GEITAILORS.
ft. H. CODKB0RN COMPANY, "SIM 

Tallorq," have removed from T*9 
West Queen to 73 East Queen-it, 
near Churcb-st. Main 4*67.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS. 
ALIVE bollard, Wholesale atm Re. 

tail Tobacconist, 128 Yonge-etfeet. 
Phone M. 4641.

TOBACCONISTS.
K. L SAPERA, wholesale and retail te*

Order* promptly ut- 
. Phone Main 1369. UT

: 11 Hi;il . W-1(1 "

PBTBRBt
E^oatied! MAStIINlsTS - keep AWAY FROM 

"A Toronto; strike on. ed tl0 ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.

for
Vli wire

j. S. STEEN. CORNER QtfEEN AND 
Mutual-stbêets. Phone Main 4699

I er hwell. Doubtless 
c?me an they would hear from The 
Globe all about tile “real candidates 
of the Liberal party.

That day’s Globe editorial, Do It 
Now,’’ was in line with other attacks 
recently made upon Premier Whitney, 

immediately after Mr. Wihit-

Now open 
building, home comforts, very central. 
Excellent cuisine. Terms $l.o0. Geo. 
Mtdwiflter. PH one 3462.

See Billy Carrol’s Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.

gkedden A Son, Painters, Decorators, 
Papernangers. 162 "King-street W. ■

vented to i 
during the/~kNE OF THE LARGEST EUROPEAN 

v-f manufacturers of India rubber over
shoe* and boots, as also of canvas and 
tennis shoes, with India rubber soles, is 
open to Consider applications for their 
representation for Canada. Those apply
ing must be of undoubted standing and 
should have an established connection 
with all classes of buyers throughout the 
country. Full particulars, together with 
terms, which will be treated strictly con
fidential. Address, Manufacturer, P.O. 
Box 314, Madison-square, New York. ed.

1 I bacconlst, 
tended to 
Queen-street west.

life. Theed
I i : third WWA

over 90 yea 
that the r 
band told 
“He told rt 
would give

ney’s speech, when he denied that any 
contract hud been made with William 
Mackenzie or was contemplated. He, 
Dr. Nesbitt ahd other Conservatives

word

PRINTING.

TttrVB HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
X? cards, billheads Or dodgers, one dol
lar, Bernard, -246 Spadlha. Telephone 
Coltege 686. 1®7

Leltch and Preston, NOTICE TO FARMERSm con-Hi I -wtOTICE TO FARMERS—THAT THE 
old SCheiller House stables hare been 

reopened, with best accommodation for 
150 horses; open nights and Sundays 
Harvey, Prop-

F “but J ha
The divprced wife of fqtiner Archduke 

Leopold Salvator of Austria has been 
sent to ân asylum for threatening his

Some Items Condensed 
From Sunday Worlo

purposed taking Mr. Whitney's _ 
before that of any newspaRér. The 

"people wanted their own power, and he 
believed Mr. Whitney would see that 
they got it. OUve branches had been 
held out to the goverf&nent, they were 
told, but tie doubted the olive branches 
were grafted on the old corporation 
tree. The people wanted olives and 
must be careful or they would be need
ed a lemon.

He wanted to say a word In praise of 
Hon. Adam Beck. (Applause.) H§ 
satisfied that when the power question 

settled Mr. Whitney would give 
• people their own power. The idea that 

J. P, Whitney would sell the people 
of Ontario was one which would not 
be accepted by him or any Conserva- 

They were not going to make
any-

The Local Members.
Hon. J. J. Foy replied to the toast of 

the legislature. He Was cordial in his 
compliments and references, but con
tented himself with, allusions to Pre
mier Whitney's-, recent speech and a 
good story to round out tils remarks.

Hon. Dr. Pyne regretted .the respon
sibilities of office that prevented an 
unconsidered address on such a festive 
occasion. The school text book polity 
of Premier Whitney had cut a "gTéat 
figure In the recent election In New 
Brunswick and brought thousands ot 
votes to Mr. Hazen. 
statements were contraducted, but tele
grams passed between members of the 
Ontario Government and the New 
Brunswick leader and he was able to 
confirm his announcements on the text 
pook policy, He was glad the Domin
ion members were present to hear what 
he had to say on technical education. 
The Doniinion should contribute to 
every province for this purpose, the 
cost of which was very heavy. The 
tariff wall involved the education of 
artisans who would produce the manu
factured articles required behind that 
wall. Each province had different re
quirements, so that technical educa
tion should be under provincial con
trol

life.
legal cards.salesman wanted for “auTO- 

Spray,” best hand sprayer made; 
compressed air; automatic; liberal terms. 
Cavers Bros., Galt. ed

■ay*j- #i FORT W 
deficit of

j Twelve -were willed and 50 hurt in A 
a reek near Orenburg, Russia.

The German battleship Nartau of 18,000 
tons, was launched on Saturday.

horses for sale.-wr - iiBristol and arm^cr-barr^
LOCAL—
justice Mabee, referring to- an Ottawa 

report that he had been appointed chair- 
dr the railway committee, said he 

would not care to accept such an ap
pointment, even if offered it. Hon. Frank 
Latchford was mentioned as his suc- 

on the bench and H. j. Petty piece 
candidate for appointment to tile

also 2 good dfhret-s ahd small pony ; Would 
exchange mares In foal for heavy geldihgf* 
or driver*; trial allOWed. Apply D. Mc
Gregor, 118 Adielaide-street East, Cfyder- 
man House. .......

11 SITUATIONS WANTED?

QHOE TRADE—A FIRST-CLASS SOOT 
So arid shoe repairer requires situation. 
Understands jobbing machine and can 
make a decent boot. Address T. J. Jones. 
Commercial Hotel, 54 Jarvis-street. 123468

•41! 811 If
1

SHIP BRPKF IN TWO.man AND WALLACE- 
Quean Bast, Toroh^jcti^r*,.7r$ S'; nice 3:

News of an Alaskan Tragedy Is 
Brought to Civilization.

wasH PERSONAL. I Worldy^OOK. BOND & MITCHELL, BAR. 
V rlsters, Solicitors, Notaries, Temple 
Building, Toronto. Branch office, Elk 
Lake, Nlplselng.

eftaor 
as a 
boaid.

HI w as
SAN, FRANCISCO, March 8.—The 

schooner Czarina, which arrived to
day from Pirate Cove, Alaska, brought 

that the schooner John F. Milton,

we-iss FLORENCE M. WELCH. BLBC; 
M. trlcity, massage, baths. Traders 

Blodr and Yonge. phgie

Mr. Hazen’s
PROPERTIES FOR SALE. jv,

Bank, corner 
I^orth 4420.Prices in all the staple foods are shown 

to be on a steady Increase. '

Sltifiiw V

street. Private funds to loan. PHotas M.

1 A LL PARTICULARS AT LINDEN & 
-ex. Blackley, 36 Toronto-street, Toronto.news

which sailed from San Francisco Nov.
live.
bargains with Wm. Mackenzie or 
one else. The people wanted their own 
power, with J. P. Whitney at the 
switch, and not Win. Mackenzie. (Ap

plause.) *
He was not looking for office, but 

was out to serve the people every day 
of his life. He would recommend the 
Conservative electors to read The Globe 
every day. and everything they read 
there not to do It. George Foster was 
the man above all others the govern- 

""nient dreaded at Ottawa. It was tie 
who had 'stripped them of their hides 
and showed them In their true charac
ter. (Applause.)

In the Beginning.
K. W. Burns was in tihe chair, and 

among others at the guest table were 
Hon. George Foster, Hon. J. J. Foy. 
Hon. Dr,. Pyne, Edmund Bristol, M.P.; 
Claude Macdonell, M.P. ; W. K. Mc- 
Naught, M.L.A.; A. E. Donovan, M.L. 
A., and Dr. Beattie Nesbitt.

>Jr. Burns set the speech making go
ing with the usual toasts. He gave 
the power question the first pmoe ot 
Importance in speaking of the govern
ment policy, but Dr. Nesbitt was the 
only speaker to mention it besides.

Fred Dane assumed the i-ole of a pro
phet. and looked forward to the at
tendance of cabinet ministers from the 
Dominion Government at the next 
Fourth Ward banquet.

Hon. George Foster complimented his 
I comrades at Ottawa. Not one of the 

four-score was to be preferred to an
other. Each had his own peculiar work, 
and they had a general—(applause)— 
who contributed to the general result. 
To his colleagues in Toronto he paid 
tribute, For the member for North 
Toronto he referred them to The Globe, 
•where, they would find party English 
as she Is spoke. (Laughter.) The coun
try had not been slow to respond to the 
fight the opposition had been making 
ar Ottawa^— British Columbia, Nova 
Scotia, Brockvilte and London. In On
tario, and New Brunswick testified to 
the change of opinion. They had spent 
two weeks at Ottawa before they con
vinced the government that tihe people 
were against them, and that the oppo
sition was strong enough to enforce the 
principle they supported. He found a 
disposition. In some quarters to criti-

ARÏICLÉS FOR SALE.* «044.English friends of William Terrace, ac
cused of shooting William Curry near 
Brampton, have retained T. C. Robinette, 
K.C., for Ills defence.

23, for Bear Harbor, Alaska, was driven 
ashore during a gale Jan. 8, at IVa- 

, terck Peninsula, Unimak Island, and 

was broken in two. .
Ten of the crew died of exposure, 

and it Is believed that 25 survivors are 
still on the peninsula. Two of the crew 
put out In a dory for Assistance, and 
arrived at Sandpolnt, after six days’ 
hardships. The lightkeeper at the is
land pressed the schooner Martha In
to service and despatched It to the 
scene of the wreck.

Up to the time the Czarina sailed 
the Martha had not returned.

UPiftnn-ST GEORGE ST., ONE OF 
aduuu the finest residences In To

ronto, cut-stone, 16 large’ rooms, exposed 
plumbing. 2 bathrooms, hot 
cement divided cellar, gas and electric 
light, 9 mantels, drawing room finished 
In solid mahogany, dining room and Halls 
In quarter-cut oak, hardwood floors, sit
ting room finished In cherry, smoking 
rooms In blrdseye maple; all the wood 
used In finishing was selected by an ex
pert; this house has a large Verandah and 
conservatory; also beautiful lawn and 
kitchen garden ; the above Is undoubtedly 
the best bargain to-day on the market; 
anyone wishing to purchase may procure 
further particulars and will be shown 
over the property by applying ttt office 
only. 434 College-street. D. M. McCon- 
key.

ner Toronto-ktreSt. Toronto. Mon ay to
lxian. ,U

FOR SALE. AP-
ed 1

■ water heating,
y-tOOD PRACTICE PIANO. W5; SEV- 
tjf eral others, fine Condition, $60 up; 
parlor organ. "Bell” high top, wild wal
nut case, eleven stops and knêe swells, 
like new, $34; another, six octaves," $47; 
also several special bargains In used up
right pianos, cash or time. Bell Plano 
Warerooms, 146 Yonge-street. edt

EHWilliam Fletcher, aged 86, a British 
army veteran, was burned to death In his 
home near Clarkson Friday night. His 
24-year-dld daughter escaped.

■rt,
■ .1 " I i.im II

OTTAWA LEGAL GARDE.

CJMITH A JOHNSTTON—ALiaXAAfDBR 
O Smith, William J oh ne ton, Barrister*, 
Solicitors. Ottawa.

6 '

The I.O.F. will raise rates, especially 
affecting those who Joined ÿrior to 1899.

An early revival in Cobalt mining 1» 
piedlcted.

W. K. McNaught, M.L.A.; will intro
duce legislation for a larger and uniform 
loaf of bread.

Mrs. Tidy was awarded $3000 against the 1 
gtieet railway by a Jury. She had asked 
for $2500.

Mrs. Sarah Généraux w<ia arrested for 
perjury in court Saturday in connection 
with the trial of Mr. and' Mrs. William 
Elliott for child desertion. -

m■ 11 - tillI M PPefil

I
COMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 
\J strays rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell: 
all druggists.

!
ed BUSINESS PERSONAL*.. W. K. McNaught said the worst 

charge ever brought against Hr. Whit
ney was that ”he was brutally hon
est."

iiN ONTARIO, NEW BRUNSWICK AND 
VJ British Columbia cedar «shingles, lath 
and lumber, .wholesale. Dewar & Co., 290 
Huron-street.

I ii A -MME. LA ZELLA, PALMIST, 
A. Satisfies and convinces the most" 
sceptical, 416 CHurch-stréet.

-*6"ADAME FRANCIS, 
iVl les, 50c. 16 Wood-street.

XtfRS. HOWELL, PSVCHIC PALMIST. , 
1*1 famous life reader; never fall*. 71 
McGlll-street.

ë His opponents were not accup- 
tojued to any kind of honesty, hence 
their epithet. Unlimited power would 
be exercised by the young men who 
were coming forward and they should 
be educated in the history of the party. 
Much had been said about dissensions 
in the Conservative party. No greater 
falsehood could be diseemihated. There 
had been differences of opinion, and no 
party without them would be worth 
anything. When they went to the fight 
they would show in Kipling’s words 
that the strength of the path was the 
wolf and the strength of the pack was 
the wolf.’

A. E. Donovan, M.L.A., was Intro
duced as the man who cleared the 
decks at Brackvllle, and he took the 
opportunity of reminding the working 
men that if they had any hopes for 
the future they lay In dependence upon 
Premier Whitney. Mr. Donovan spoke 
at some length, and introduced vocal 
interludes in his remarks.

The committee, of which Hairy 
Saunders was an energetic chairman, 
are to be congratulated on the success 
of the evening.

The toast of “Our Guest" follewed 
and the proceedings terminated Just 
before midnight.

ed7
Natural Gas at St. Thomas.

ST. THOMAS, March 8.—Pr mot rs of 
proposed natural gas companies In 
Leamington and Port Dover have been 
•In the city the past few days with 
regard to the poRsdlbilitle« of pumping 
•the gas to St. Thomas. The companies 
have not been formed as yet, but the 
prospects are said to be excellent.

H. J. Pettypiece, M.L.A., of Forest, 
spent yesterday In the city; a guest at 
the Rossi n House.

ed7 ' ;
rail

ed

|!mo BUILPERS—FOR SALE AT FAIR 
-L price, S.W. corner Churchill and Os- 
sington-avemies, 100 x 100. Apply A. Cecil 
Gibson, Canada Permanent Building.

VOÜ CAN EXCHANGE GOOD OftAM- 
X ophone records for new records at 

Munson’s Record Exchange. 343 Yonge.

PALMIST, LAD-
ed7I I ed1 ARTICLES WANTED. ed7

ART.

\tCANADIAN—
Earl Grey has released a man from 

Hull Jail, charged with asfeult, because 
his large family was dependent on him.

Three hundred cubic feet of earth slid 
Into the Welland- Cana) near Welland on 
Saturday.

Sir Edward Moreys will. lead a new op
position party In Newfoundland.

being brought for
ward as a leader for the Quebec Conser
vatives.

ë ■Ï WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT’S SKC- 
1 ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson. 

843 Yonge-street.
1! |
Hi ’ 1 : W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 

Painting. Rooms 24 West King- 
street. Toronto

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLESJ.i 1
I M

SUPPLY TABLES ON EAST 
terms—Call and inspect our show* 

room, or write for catalogue. The Brune- 
wlck-Balke-Collender Co., the only manu
facturers of regulation bowling alleys In 
Canada. Established 60 years. Depart
ment A, 68 Nlng-street West, Toronto. 
Branches, Montreal, Winnipeg and Van
couver. ettl

WESECOND - HAND 
State price to Box 58,

WANTED—PAIR 
\ V scoop scales. 
World.

•8/X/TARINE PAINTINGS, YACHT. 
IxL traits from photo or sketch. 
Church-street.

POR-
ss

eed;

If We Could Look 
at the Heart of a 
Pale-Faced Person 1

OSTEOPATHY.
;.tBUSINESS CHANCES.

riAMPBKLL BLACK, OSTEOPATH, 
V graduate ot A.S.O., 667 Sherbourne- 
street. ed

Sir Alex. Lecoste Isi » BIG " OPENING IN SEVERAL 
A. lines of businesses for men with lit
tle money tp Invest. Those who want to 
become connected with companies or want 
a partnership In any line, or to buy any 
business, our men are at your service 
without any expensê to you whatever. 
Glvt us a call. The Big Cities Realty & 
Agency Company, Limited, 6 College-st.

BE,
MONEY TO LOAN. 4,Hr >-a Pc

The bus 
tecognl 

tiietcstion 
outfl$Utthe hair 

’‘bey m<>
cut in p

STORAGE AND CARTAGE.GREAT BRITAIN—
Queen Alexandra the Dowager Empress 

of Ruf sta and Princess Victoria visited J. 
F. Morgan's art collection In London.

London diplomats sayvthat, war between i 
Japan and China, while possible, is Impro
bable.

London newspapers take a more mod
erate view of the Kaiser's letter, but pub
lication of Its contents Is eagerly awalt-

The London Spectator ’suggests John-] 
Surfis for chancellor of the exchequer.

Mis. Margaret Hamilton" has been ar
rested for perjury In the Druee trial.

# R1VATK FUNDS’ AT^ ■ K0WM0V
Jl rate* on city property end York 
County farm*. Locke * Co., 67 Victoria

"flf CJTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O Plano»; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest end most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 
.”69 Spadlna-avenue.

Few people ever stop to consider whet 
pallor to the countenance means. In the 
first place it indicates an absence from the 
Hood of the rich, red, life-giving elements 
so requisite to health ; and in the second 
place it indicates a weakened heart action.
These two things act and re-act. If we 
could look at the heart of one of these 
pale-faced people, we would see it Sabby, 
weak and palid. No wonder they are
easily tired, get out of breath quickly, WLBSON HOUSE — QUEEN-GEORGE, 
have palpitation, are nervous and down- U Toronto; accommodation first-class; 
hearted. Their muscles are poor, their one-fifty and two per day; special week- 
stomach disordered, and their lives are ly 1 al<?S- 
seldom free from misery.

Let them take Milbafb’e Heart and

5
: ed7

i i‘I;1. ed A\7ti WILL NEGOTI ATE A LOAN FOR 
tv you, If you have furniture or oth.r 
personal property. Call and get terms, 
strictly confidential. The Borrower*’ 
Agency, Limited, 16 Lawlor Building, I 
King-streer Wert.

vt

HOTELS. MEDICAL.W
! T-xoMINION hotel, queen-street 

XJ East, Toronto; rates one dollar up
Uixon Taylor. Proprietor.

T .R SNIDER, SPECIALIST - STOM- 
U ach, blood, skin, kidneys, urinary 
organs, syphilis; all sexual disorders men 

853 Bathuret-atreet,

*

* manner 
bb£ .-BSan, n»n > «Hpil. T 

9 $-8 yard, 
spfon wltl 

and si 
X*dW

J; wtte, 
’wratloii
FT»»» oh i 

*• aura

ed. j WM POSTLETHWAITB, REAL E8- 
tate. loans, fire Insurance, 66 Vie- 

torla-etreet. Phone M. 1778.
Chicago "Palnter’a Death,

CHICAGO, March 8.—Frederick War
ren Freer, the painter, died list night 
of heart disease. He was born 59 years 
ago In Chicago.

and women. 
Bloor.

near
ed7

I\R. DEAN. SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
XJ or men. 3S Carlton-*tre*t. d?.. ELECTRICIANS.

ZMROSVF.NOK HOUSE, YONGE AND 
\jr Alexander-streets. Rates two dol- 

I lars. Campbell & Kerwin. Proprietors.

riONSUMERS’ ELECTRIC COMPANY, 
S-' Estimates furnished. North 4153.VETERINARY SURGEONS.Said to Quickly improve Complexion NiTED STATES—ui

» 1 E'ErSêîHFS1 ffSft-TSBffiLS?®. JstFire from a lamp caused $30,000 dam- muscles firm, anj infusing new *fiope and 1 licated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.
apartment j ^Uoolnto  ̂ HOUSE QU^ AND

writes: “I was troubled for three yean ly rates.__________________’
with a weak heart and nervousness. I wrcCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN An"
oould not sleep and ever eo little food AL Victoria-street»; rates $1.50 and 
would distress me I also had faint and her day. Centrally located, 
diray spells, and doctored with three doc

—f----- ., , tors but was growing worse. After takini
T the A F‘ of three boxes of Milburn’s Heart and Nerr. i
L. executive for March 16. PiU, I feel as well as ever I did. The* flONSUMERS. CONSULTING ELEC-

Slx men of - thTl^ooner Skinner „r | are the best piUs on earth.’’ « trtclan’ h-dependent inspector. North

?fier^ri davsln'wrll fr°m ‘ at sea ,«•* 80 ““ts per box, of 3 for ft.SS, at “
.CL ___ all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt m

Rev. George Cooke. Brandon. Vt., has ! E?*ci) The T. Mllburn 
demanded â church trial of Chancellor , Tsmski Onk

*fivHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X lege. Limited, Tempèrance-street
Toronto. Infirmary open day and night! 
Session begins in October. Tel. Malh 86L

174
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

» t Fred w. FLirrra prescrip-
tion Drug’ Store, 50- Queen West 

Witnesses Unnecessa:-y. Phone. ed

When It’s so easy to bring back the bloom of youth, to remove the blem
ishes imd fill the hollows, isn’t it foolish to plaster on cosmetics? Sallow skin 
and fallen-ln cheeks are pixxluced by d ]-orders of the alimentary canal. Re
move the cause—correct the condition that keeps you from looking what you 
ought. Use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and very soon you’ll have a complexion to be 
proud of. Just Imagine how much happier you will, feel when those pimples 
and that murky look have gone. Dainty looks came to Miss Vrooman, a well- 
known resident of Belfast, from using Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Read whet she 
says: “My friends fill admit that I have a »very delightful complexion. This I 
owe positively to Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. I used to look so .yellow I thought It 
might be Jaundice. There was simply no color In my cheeks at all. To-day my 
skin Is clear and never gets that murky, dull appearance It had before. Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills have also given me a good appetite ahd improved my gen
eral health also.” w". •

Not only the complexion, but every organ of the body is strengthened, 
cleansed and made healthy by Dr. Hamilton’s PI Ms. Buoyancy, vim and a 
feeling of vigor invariably follow their use. Sold In yellow boxes by all deal
ers; 25c paj- box or five boxes for *1.00.

DENTISTS.■

Evelyn Thaw Is reported seriously ill 
of nervous prostration.

Two lives have beSn lost and bridges ; 
swept away by floods In Southern Michi
gan.

TJEST VALUE FOR CASH, PAINLESS 
X» Dr. Irish, 10 Queen E. &■XYARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED, 

ill M. Melville. J. P„ Toronto and A 
lalde-streeta

ed

CHARTERED accountants. lUi
electricians. automobiles. T,TPDWARDS. MORGAN AND CÔ.. 

Ha Chartered Accountants, 20 Klng-sL
West V

TTAVE YOUR AUTOMOBILE OVER- 
-L-L hauled now. At your own garage 
if preferred. Experienced mechanic*. 
Charges reasonable. 53 Henderson. e«

;’«rath» 
■am*.

? adds 
I ■ *"'»» W

ROOFING.
HOLbb MOVING. XI AVI; YOUR AUTOMOBILE OVER” 

At hauled now At vour own garage 
If preferred.

■
Ca, Leraitod ri alvanized iron skylights.

Vj metal ceilings, cornice*, etc. Doug
las Bros.. 124 Adelalde-etreet West

JJOUSE moving anv Raising 
done. J. Nelson. 97 Jarvls-street „ Experienced méchante*

ed Charges reasonable. Box 65, World.
L
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A Swell Line
/-xtjb link OF NEW TROUSERS fdr spring are the best yet—We 
v-J have embodied maty new features that must appeal to good dressera 
The price range IS almost unlimited from *1.60, *8.06 up to *7.60.

COM* ON IN FOR TROUSERS
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AMUSEMENTS.NINE BOSTON CHINAMEN
I HOWE HUEES OEFENOS ; rAT the theatres |

Of Interest to Women | pQi gF m COUNCIL!*—- - - - - - - - - - -
DOCTORS HAVE RATSED FEES PRINCESS -1MATINEE

WEDNESDAY■I
‘Tee, sir," remarked a prominent 

physician, “they have, and I don't 
think It’s right In these hard times.

was practically due to tihe energy and Croup, Throat And Lung Diseases, 
erJthusla'tn of one man—Mr. J. R. free of charge."
Slack baritone soloist of St. Anne's It Is as follows:
Church It was he who thought of the Fluid Extract Licorice, one-half

aatyA #- «»—*■ ™
rose, D. C. Ross (Queen « Own), Keith ji Glycerine, one ounce.

. . the C. Balfour, with J. H. Mackie, secre-. . Tar-ol, one ounce.
Aid. James Hales, the author of me t of che canadien Cluh, as chair- 1 To thie add three ounces of boll- 

license reduction bylaw, was the hero Tnan. The committee secured the free j ed water, and take a dessertspoon-

zrasr^rsg ar«ï £ «r8ra..1SKjes xtisrux - *■ y ,, T.«r. ~~ » ~ —

of the occasion to make a defence of w.lthout charge, while the printing and ____________________ .____________________ -> ious hatchet men’ w ere £ou g l> ,
in th"e council and was en- fom posting were donated by _W. g,________________________ . by a jury in the superior criminal court |

.. l. annianded by the large Johnston & Co.. McLeod & Kenney, ■ late gaturday, of murder in the first
thusiastically pp president MUn * Bingham and the Toronto Bill uemal matfnees will be given on Wednes- degree_ on four counts alleging the kill- !
audience. J. S. Robertson, P Posting Company (Connor-Ruddy). day and Saturday. irgof four Chinamen in Boston Aug, !

'Tmv. ^ — -, 7 FÆSÏ SEHSEHeJvH swa--
era’ Band any time, said M . as ima&te? of ceremonies, and in a neat aCli„K patron of melodrama houses. Dur- cusfd of being an accessory Wo» J __ . • p, y-x ai •

. nn "We have not the Highland- but &pt speech thanked the audience jnK the engagement local amateurs will : fact. In that he counselled, hired and : I f J |v II11
. , Q#tornnnn but we have and the donators of the hall and ac- have an opportunity to compete for three j commanded others to commit crimes. _ ; *—1 v ___

£S^d wfio....»« 3~^XraiS5SSi.2asr. t.*•* — - ,or **| ASSURANCE
St« ». .»»> .... w. m .O ssgiai p™»,,». ««- xx.'ssrsSKrs srs —«» .<»•«• «*,*» ?.

“ TJ^'XTV. ZT*»-*---a.t,i"ir«rasiiL‘;„,a,:eitt srcs$r&jr&s:s|| iw-wiaw*».
what we want it • of the most pleasing instrumental turn- a number of good prizes will be awarded. Hip Sing Tong and the Oh Leong Tong, ;
fight the liquor traffic. hers was a cello solo by Miss Enid The children’s amateur matinee at the rival Chinese societies. J /t n A kllY matinees «1C r n

.., winder where all the crowd came Newcombe, a.R.C.M. She bas been in Majestic Is one of the big features of the Ear!y ln the evening of Aug. 2, 1907,' JliKflW U wed. & sat.ZO'uU 
t ,hn„»hf that It was all ex- Toronto but a week or two; and when week. Du r 1 ng 11 le en gageme nt of "The number of strange Chinamen sur- N Tremendimly Successful Musical Comedy

Mrs. W. B. Hendry. 197 Carlton- from.. I thought that » » tfte ahe heeld of the charity movement, Candy Kid a matinee wdl be given every *e™mappearedoxford Place, in the “

street, will, receive to-day, and not ha us ted Friday S .. j generously offered her seiwices. Her • ----------- heart of the Chinese quarter of Boston.
again this season. crowd must have come out to ' cello solo, Popper's Ta ranime, . th o a "i,ondan Assurance,” Dion Bouclcault’a and at a given signal, which was the

----------- «oies thé croud father of the bylaw | technical' display, pteoe, captivated the ciever comedy, will be presented this discharge of a fire cracker lighted by
Mrs. Gerhard Heintzman will not S„r disconcerting so many people. ; audience. She ««ponded with an en- week at the Royal Alexandra Theatre , of tke strange Chlnamep

,hl_ that is aisconvei B tlnued were core fn a, style better suited to- the commencing to-nleht with tn» usual “ = Kp„,,rireceive again this season. Great things. ^..^“‘Xw but be 1 votees of the ceMo-thi tender, beeuti- Thuisday and Saturday matinees. A» was smokiing. they lmmedla:tely beisan
vr n T. TTon-.i-v 7 rraftm threatened against the by .iatchlne fui "Broken Melody,” by Van Biene. elaborate production of this famous o*d firing from revolvers upon scores of
Mrs. George F. Fenwick, . Grafton- belleved that those were '' H . g Mi Newcombe Is an artist for whom Play will be given, and the working staff Chinese merchants and laundrymen i

avenue, will receive on Thursday. ^er ,t who would see that Aid. Hales “tos Newcombe is ^ t of the Roval Alexandra Theatre have who were ln the rear of their places of
-----------  „hiid crew up to a vigorous manhood- there Is a place m iron been busy for the past two weeks build- business lazily lolling about after a hard •

Mrs. H. L. Thompson and Miss child g • . th, secrecy. pleasure again to hear i^s. Manley Ine nnd pnintlng scenery. The cscetumee , . .nrk 'over 40 shot» were firod ,
Thompson of 25 Linden-street will re- , audience before Pickard in the "Chanson Proylncale ’’ wlH be all new. haring been made ta *** ® fh, ^llce appeared they
ceive to-dav and not again this sea- The magnificent auaient All the dainty coloratura, passages ln Philadelphia especially for this produc- and when the police appearea tn.y

, ■ him, said Aid. Hales, was ,,an«hie tjhte preitty song «he rendered with tion. Donald Hall, a new member of the found three Chinamen dead in the au I .
son" _______ looking, as intelligent and as tapa o]ear enunciation, exact phrasing and company who will in future alternate the ley and a dozen other s seriously j

______ _ fiiorio. street as the audience that had gatnereu MonaJ piquancy. She was recalled leading role with Mr. Santim. will mate wounded, one of whom died. f ,lsl,T 25c. evening», neewmti^^hls Stëfûoon ^ there Friday night The watchword the ev^ Popular his first appearance to-night. J Shoy Tong, one of the principal wlt-j^ !J|:..-ee D...v, JBc, evenings J5c
time this season_______ ^opMrbJt thë" peo'plé behind the “Sprtoy, «uees Bmma^ w.U be ^ Chafe a‘rich and influentiël J Æ“ëdC^r\c?Wrl|ht!X« Æ

.- r. >5==: afe asrÆflfÆ 5s,”z&ssra erssrs' st-ï « kte, æ :æ&’so&SK «W~-

sawsaraKTiSS.*
Mrs \ Freeman (nee Gravman) indirect way. ,.m.a the served all the applause she won. Har- ’ E „r^r,.i nnri "Charles said that we would have

of thé Dowhëtr Anartments will re- “Indirect ways are sometimes « j-ey Lloyd and Bert Harvey, each In â^a^^VrTght^Rel'ff'^^^Rros^Rlalto to do some killing and make the Chln- 
celve on Thërsdiv af tërnëon surest. When two armies are face to M- inimitable style, made popu- A, „ ese business men so. afraid that all of
ceive on Thursday afternoon. face lt is not always ™>r htto. Mr. Harvey was ably assisted «nnedy Four, Morris * Morris, and them would join our society."

Mrs. Harm- Elllsson of 73 Bleeker- hurls itself at^the other that: *et« by G. LeRoy Kenney The Sherlock *>*% Mnetograph.----------------------- Charles Is also alleged to have said:
t.m?tthTs"LcasCcnVe tadirdc? ways and those who £lV^d A SPLENDID PRESCRIPT.ON. ^ wero getting to be dead ones and ’

me ‘ oppose them are Justified in re®°*‘£,”K were recalled twice. Mr. J. R. Slack, , . hi, f f th f h Tong testified further that Charies

<g£~xsgi£i —• , *.v«d".r gas ssagt ss «s&jg'is.™.
lngthem . „lad Df the meeting, has a sonorous baritone voice reeon- his practice for a number of years and delphin and Chicago for hatchet men. 
b^ause^e welcomed public discussion ant and equal In the registers, and was found it , very successful In the treat-: who were unknown to do the kiUlng:
of the liquor traffic. The reason that heartUy applauded. And so it went on ment of Kidney, Liver, Bladder and qs they would be better able to s-
the whole traffic had not been abolish- thnuoiit the program—Frank Blacth- all urinary affections and is unsur- : cape,
ed long ago was because it had not fCrd tn a dimcuht violin solo, Frank passed for the 'cure of rheumatism,
been discussed enough. Bimrosc and Rufihven Macdonald In a driving the uric acid entirely from,

It was strange that at the Friday stirring duet, Frank Clegg and Harold the system. He claims that a very
few doses will relieve the most severe M Rh , wl# d c.if____ct,. Hadpains in the back, brising from tlisor-; Men 8hot Wlfe and

dered kidney’s and impure blood, and 
being harmless may be given to chil
dren with safety, The prescription is 
one ounce c-f sweet spirits of nitre, 
one ounce of Compound Vlmosa and 
four ounces of syrup of rhubarb taken- 
In dessertspoonful doses in water af
ter meals and at bedtime. TJiese in- 
éxplenslye Ingredients aipe obtainable at 
any reliable drug store. 1
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Mrs. A. H. Marsh of 104 Jarvls-street 

xvIV necelve to-day for the last time 
this season.

iss» «s/iss. «t

ÎSrmeëce of the Viennese Operetta, 
-a Waltz Dream," wbicb "as pre 
aenfed by Charles Frohm&n at the 
Hicks Theatre. London -has 
.waited the opportunity to hear riie 
much-heralded operetta, and there 
was"considerable curiosity to 00m- 
’ re h with "The Merry Widow. 
The audience Saturday night was most 
enthusiastic over the music of tne 
niece less so over the book, but al
together it was one of the meet note
worthy first nights of the season, 
composer, Oscar Straus, conducted and | 
was called before the curtain and pre 

• rented with a huge laurel wreath tied- 
with the Austrian colors.

>;Thur., Frl., Sat.. 
Matinee Saturday 

HENRIETTA

t- .

Mrs. Lovell G. Mickles o< 339 Craw- 
ford-street will not receive again this 
season.

On account of bereavement, Mrs. J. 
W. Burns, 77 Czar-street, will not re
ceive again this season.

BOSTON, March 8.—Warry Charles, , /
of the wealthiest and most lnfluen- [3 Ç J %n^ IWI Fk |\J

tlal Chinamen of Boston, and eight of ■*
one

Vnhe NEW MRS. TORINO
---------------------------------------:-----».Mur ho 

matt Mrs. J. B. Calder, 191 Osslngton-ave- 
nue, will not receive on Wednesday, 
but will be at home on Wednesday, 
March 25, for the last time this sea-

his

I'i

The ; son.

Mats: Tfcurs., Sat. 25c, 50cMiss Belle Thompson, 333 Parlia
ment-street, will receive to-morrow and 
not again this season, y 1 t

Miss Muriel Johnston, Detroit, Mich., 
Is the guest of Mrs. Walter Lumbers, 
and will receive with her to-day at 30 
South Drive, Rosedale.

Mrs. Cawthra, Rcsedale, will not re
ceive until after Lent. 1

Miss Isabel McNab, 278 Jarvls-street, 
will receive for the last time this sea
son this evening, Instead of in the 
afternoon.

■0YAL ALEXANDRA ENGLISH PLAYERS ;

IN AN ARTISTIC REVIVAL OF *«

Clothes and the Fashion.
Miss Julia Sanderson, the prima 

donna of “The Dairymaids” Company, 
which comes to the .Princess Theatre 
the first half of the week, like all 
successful actresses. Is particularly 
careful about her clothes, and among 
her friends she Is held In great re
ject for her taat< In matters of 
dress. What site has to say on the 
subject Is interesting, and may be 
Hstened to with benefit by women 
off as well as on the stage.

who desires to appear

"38

Phone N

■ THE MAYOR OF TOKIQ .
•6 - Beit Comedy Operatic Star* — ** 
Next-Year Old Frleml-HAP WARD•The woman 

well dressed,” says Miss Sanderson, 
“no matter how much money she may 
have, or how little, must first of all 
and all the time, study herself. She 
must know herself as well as she 
knows her gowns, for the one must 
he naturally and gracefully adapted 

It is a foolish thing 
woman in the world to try

MAJESTIC Amateurs 
wed. it vai. Bvds 

Children’. Amaienr Mntiuee tu unity

!

2rg*.—10, 20, 30. 50. Mats.-10, 15, 20. ib.
“ THE CANDY KID.” .

Next—Dolly Kemper ln “Sweet Molly O-
to the other.
Sf makif the prevailing fashion suit 

her. My advice is. be patient and 
maybe a style will come along that 
will suit you down to the ground. 
But for pity's sake, don’t wear clothes 
that look frightful on you Just be
cause they happen to be the fashion. 
Wear clothes chat are in good taste 
and graceful and let your mind rest 
easy."

J

HEA’S THEATREIB FRAMING.

5. 4SI Spadlna—C 
rone College 660.

■aurants.
LIMITED, restau; 
minière, open day 
wenty-fiye cent brt_ 
rs and suppara, nos, 
Queen-street, throtwi 

I-street. Nos. 38 tiftt
iNd Furnaces.
SON. 304 Queen Vfv

Week of Murvh ft.

I

!

I

STAR
ART. EDMUNDS with the 
JOLLY GRASS WIDOWS

Next Weak-FA Y FOSTER UO.

CATTO’S OPENING.

The formal opening at John Catto 
& Sons Is announced for Tuesday. Ti lar hits. Mr. Harvey was ably assisted 

The Sherlock 
Male . Quartet were effective ln Dudley 
Buck's arrangement of “Ben Bolt," and 
were recalled twice. Mr, J. R. Slack, 
the organizer of the concert, sang Bar
nard's “The Gallant Salamander,” He 

a sonorous baritone voice, reeon-
was

heartily applauded. And so It went on 
thruouft the program—Frank Blach- 
fC-rd In a difficult violin solo, Frank 
Btmrose and Rufihven Macdonald In a

__| _ stirring duet, Frank Clegg and Harold
night meeting "they had avoided tne |Pach in a novelty, namely, a duet for 
discussion of the real question at Is- xylophone and piano, 
sue, the Influence of the liquor traffic !

I
I

NONOGENARIAN’S NEW WIFEAILORS.
(RN COMPANY, "I 
ive removed from 
i to 73 East Queen 
-st. Main 4867.

;i AND CIGARS*
RD, Wholesale anti 1 
mist, 138 Yonge-etfe 
|4S.
kcCONISTS. 
wholesale and retail
Orders promptly i 
Phone Main 1369. 

k. west

4 -I CAYÉTY EVERY TUB-DAY 
L1M KICK NtG’JT 

DAILY MATINEBS-LADIis: Do
“JERSEY LILIES”

And Kill* Nowlin Trouve of Acrobat». 
Next Wefk - Ro.e Hill Folly Co.

Mrs. William MacMillan (nee Bryce) 
will receive for the first time since 
her marriage at her new home. 23 Wil
ton-crescent, on Tuesday afternoon, 
and afterwards on the fourth Thurs
day.

Mrs. Murray McFarlane’ of 18 Carl- 
tijn-street, xvil receive to-dav, and not 
again this season.

Mrs. Sharpe. 71 Maitland-street, will 
not receive to-mofrow or Wednesday.

Mrs. C. A. Stuart of Calgary is visit
ing Mrs. Calder, 14 Shannon-street, and 
will recive with her on Tuesday after
noon.

The regular meeting of the execu
tive* of the Local Council of Women 
will be held, on Wednesday at 3.30 p.m. 
at the Canadian Institute, 198 College- 
street. i

Herself Stranded After Six 
Weeks' Wedded Life.

PETERBORO, March 8—Having been 
married only six weeks, a rather elderlv 
la-’ called- on Magistrate Durnble on 
Saturday morning and complained that 
her husband was starving her. She also 
wanted to recover 82 she had lent him 
during the first week of their married 
■life. The lady in question w-as the 

her husband, he being 
90 years of age. The wife stated 

that the rent was du^ and her hus
band told her that she had to pay It. 
“He told me when we married that he 
would give me a good home," she s id, 
“but I haven’t received a cent from 
him. He has my 32 and I want to get 
It back," she added.

Deficit at Fort William.
FORT WILLIAM, March 8.—There is 

a deficit of $800 ln the accounts of the 
municipal ’phone system, and it Is pos
sible tjhe commission may advance tffe 
rates.

The present rate is, business 30, end 
residence $15.

Finds

- , :

COUPLE FOUND DEAD. Funnkr Than a Dozen M nuirai Comédien '
■ —Dont ou 7 rareler.

THE E0REM0ST ENGLISH ENIERTM.ER r
Once Killed a Man.gue, tne mnuence ui me --------- j Tho given for charitable purposes,

and the question of Its abolition. The \ vhe concert was t'horoiy enjoyed. Mr. 
chairman had wasted much time In ; slack and his colleagues may Justly 
proving that several temperance men ( fee] themselves rewarded both by the 
had admitted that Toronto was a appreciation of (he audience arid by the 
sober plaoe as compared with other ' net prot, which amounted to $300.
cities No temperance man would i -------- —
denv that He had also said that there Seats will be on sale this morning at 
were comparatively few bar rooms ; the Princess Theatre for the engage- 
lleensed here The two things, said ■ rr:ént of Miss Henrietta Oosman In 

Hales "went together and tne "The New Mrs. Loring,” on Thursday, 
experiment ' of reducing the number : March 12. for throe nights and Satur- 
of licenses had been so successful be- day matinee.
fore that the "ante(1 a Coming from tts fifty nights’ run in

more “Out of Date ” Boston and five months In New York,Opponents Out of Da e. Charles Frobman’s big musical play.
In very kindly terms Aid Hales ^ .-The Dairymaids,” will be seen at the 

ferred to Prof William Clark ^1^0 ! Princess Theatre to-night. It is to be 
Goldwln Smith. The former he ^ j presented here by the same notable
a dear old gentleman and thétia ter ■ (.ast t!mt h,is appeared in New York
noble man. But, said he, tne r ’ and Boston during its representative
on temperance were away out or • run there. The production is declared 
Any practice that caused such 8 to be the best song show the Ameri- 
loss as the liquor traffic had to o can has ever known,
checked. Each of these gentlemen 
wanted his wine, and if there were an 

was for such 
4iad had ineir

LESLIE HARRISi
DENVER, Col., March 8.—Harry Ad

ler. clothing, salesman. 40 years of age. ..fy „ . . . - Mar„h , n
shot and killed bis divorced wife, Miss M l$StY HALL I UBS. Mardi IU
Grace Nottingham. 27 years of age, ini Prices ’*6c, 50c. 7ôc. $1. Seals n)w on sale 
a. room In the Waldorf Hotel last Wed-
nesday night and then shot himself to MONDAY. MARCH 16death The bodies were found Satur- «YfVH" I
day. The pair were married in Los An- / ________________ . u_..
geles on Jan. 12, 1896, and the woman Y.M.C.A. COtlCCrt Hall 

_______ obtained a divorce in Denver a year
LISBON, March 8.—King Manuel and ago. ,

the queen mother Aroelle held thejr ; Bef^e her nmrriage Miss Notting 
first public reception at the palace Sat- ham shot andkitled Edward^Murp 1 . 
urday. It passed off without incident, a railroad flyman, at Avona. Col 

J , ■ i where she lived with her parents. She
„1K1- A_ oixbditt 1 pleaded self-deÆnce, but a Jury found
KING A 1 BIAKMII*. j her guilty of Involuntary manslaugh- ;

BIARRITZ. March 8.-King Edward j ter and she served one day in Jail, 

arrived here last night. He was greet
ed by an official deputation.

third wife of
over

**

INT1NG.

CD NEATLY PRINT 
ids Or dodgers, one 
146 Spadlna. Telepl n

■- V" ' KING MANUEL RECEIVES.
,L CARDS.

(Cor. Yonge and McGill Sts.) 
Under the distinguished patronage 

of Hie Honor Sir Mortlnier and Lady 
Clark.

D ARMOUR—BaRI 
nra, Notaries, etc., 
a to. ’telephone, Main 
Ilf., Eric N.

The Parkdale Travel Club will me-t 
at the home of Mrs. A. T. Hunter. 94 

afternoon at 3Armour,,. RECITAL by

M E Y N
Soencer-avenue, this 
o’clock.

AND W ALLA! 
luern East, Tor

,E New York*» Great llu»» Baritone.The Round Table Club will meet as 
usual at Evangella House at half past 
three o’clock to-day.

—
VLADIMIR

ROJITZKY"BLACK HAND" RAID BANK, . V& MITCHELL. BAR* % 
hi tors. Notaries, Temple 
o. Branch office, Elk

The Great Bus*lan Pianist.The private annual meeting of the 
Boys’ Home will be held in the Y.M. 
C.Â. parlors. Yonge-street, at 11 o’clock 
this morning.

Results In Revolver Duel In Which 
One May Die.

Subscribers’ lists at music stores, or 
phone M. 473, M. 4651. Ticket»—(soe
gi.00. fi.no.

Charge Withdrawn.
The charge agtin-t Archie Jennings,

nfSi'ment*1 'Rossin 'bUxIc* on6\\>st NEW YORK, March «—Repulsing a 

King-streeit, has been withdrawn by dayught attempt of the Blackhand to 
Crown Attorney Cpri^dll^ej^! rob his bank Saturday at the point of

Pasquale Palti, who conducts a

The next great virtuoso who will ap
pear ln this city will be Jan Kubelik, 
the most marvelous violinist living. 
Mile. Bertha Roy, a French pianist, 
will foe the assisting artist, and Herr 
Ludwig Schwab, the accompanist. They 
oc-me to Massey Hall 
probably the last appearance in Amer
ica of the famous artist for three years, 
as he sails from Vancouver on April 
2i for Australia and a tour of the 
world.

for any one It
_______ old men as these, who

SrMarch 18 and 19. ■ | humblv Wnh God." He would ask
Miss Minnie McGowan held a house I Assist TZn'Vdo j^tl^^to

party at her residence. 80 Glvens-stroot. f^ye mercy or t0- walk humbly with 
Thursday evening last. The evening Qod l

spent very enjoyablv In games, re- Three years ago Father Mlnehan had | Wednesday night, at the Gaiyety The- 
Milton Lee ren- aaked to haye 25 licenses cut off. Was j at,re, wiU take place the first of a

dered “Gunga Dm" very effectively. ,t asked Ald. Hales, any more injus- I series of beauty contests, when cash
Richards’ Quartet rendered some of t|^e n,lw than then? The reason it j prizes will be awarded the beet look- 
the popular select!* ns of the day very had not been done three years ago was in8 chorus girl . and the best Hooking 
aptly. Jack Murray sang a few songs, that some of the aldermen had not ■ mart In the audience. The audience 
Marjorv McGowan rendered pia.po so- had the courage. wl1;1 decide wnic.h 1* the best looking
los while the guests were partaking of The liquor license law contained no girl, and the girts „
refreshments. Minnie Bulger provided 1 w’here any provision by which the the best looking n^. The ariwc events 
music for dancing. After a very plea-| people, by their v.otes. could cut Off | ^.a^r the regularperformance of
sant time the party broke up in the any license. That power was given ; thc JerseY ^ _______  1
wee small hours of the morning. The expressly to the council, and the only j ,n . .
following guests were present: Misses way the question could get to the peo- ,No that
Klttv Smith, Aggie Wilson, Kittle Rad- pie was by the council not wanting to : stewed on any entertainer th n
oliffe. Agnes Telford. Ida Stacey, Mr.1 face the question. The council had no i R-h«p n'Trave^m "FunJir tb-m a d z n
and Mrs. Tremble. Toronto Junction: authority to delegatee its power to pass R -t. n Trav^ ^ ^ ^
Mrs. Thompson, Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. the bylaw to anyone. i Zratile I™he ie clever^Hls^ burner Is
Wilson, Belle Borelay, Minnie Mc-1 They were howliAg be^uge the ma-: v^ttie^h but very funfly. Musi- 
Gowan. Ella Burke. Gene Cummings: jorfty did not rule -said Ald^ Hales ; a* composer and Interpre-
Messrs Bert Lane, Jack Murray, Frank wl,o quoted the majorities in favor of . p]ease(J bot,h the CTttiea and the
Richards, A. Bruce, William Curtis. rnajorit^Vule^Uien?M he 1 crowd.” He comes to Massey Hall to-

asked. I rnorro'v e\enlng.

excuse J. P. SCHNEIDER, >lgr.Iary
unds to loan. It

ONTARIO SOCIEIY OF AHUSiS8
* p*.b A R1:1 ST F. R.""SQLIti- 

UtomeY. etc.. 9 Queble 
East King-street, dor- 

t. Toronto. Moni* to

was preferred by __
nlngs’. under a new statute, which pro
vides that all business men muet keep 
a set of books. The defendant proved 
to the satisfaction of the crown that 
his dealings up till (he time pt his 
failure were quite honorable.

136th Annual Exhibition of Paintings 
NOW OPEN „ ,

Art Gallerlek, 165 King Street west 
. Admission 25c

r -»•!
On March 25. a gun.

large baqklng ar.d exchange business 
qaarter on Elizabeth-

m\

in the Italla.n
street, in à pistol Tluel, in which his 
son-in-law,’Louis Cartier, joined, shot 
Graneesco Pellatro, alias Giuseppe Pa- 

Members of the I.O.F. pio. who Is dying in a hospital with
«.-•hr, to witness the exemplifiea- five bullet wounds in his body, as a res
r,?" veteran degree” at the suit of his attempt to hold up the
Tern'nte Building on Tuesday evening bank. A second man. Michele Dognos- 
^xtPM^h410 a^ who have not re- tion, who the police believe is an V- 
roived nvltetlons. can obtain them on complice of Pollatro, was arrested while 
application at the office of W. W. Dun- running from the bank after the 
kro room 512. Temple Building. The shooting, 
supreme chief ranger. Elliott G. Steven- For fourteen years Patti told the pn- 
sen will be present, and the work will 1)ce he has constantly defied Bla*-k- 
hy pU,t on py the Royal Foresters. hand terrors, and only a month ago the

front of his bank was blown out bv a 
Unlucky Couple. , bomb and $40.000 scattered In the strecri

BELLEVILLE, March 8.—Mrs. Wal- : which was saved by prompt work on 
tor Fanning fell on the slippery walk i tbe part of the banker.. 
and sustained a fracture of the right j The c]osinE hour of the bank was 
leg. Her husband had bis .shoulder j near at hand and the streets In 
dislocated a couple of weeks ago. j the neighborhood were teeming with

i people returning from a half-holiday’s 
! toil, when Pellatro entered Patti’s 

bank. Patti wap talking with his 
• ; family, when Pel lia tro. drawing his re-
' volver. declared Ms intention of kill

ing the banker. Quickly seizing a re
volver on the shelf. Patti opened fire 
on Pellatro. while on the other side of 
the bank. Louis Cartier, who conduet- 

Thouwnd. hare said this when they ed the branch postoffice'station In the 
ufrilia Tl.^n.aml. have neglected Institution, drew his revolver and alsosrstsaasvssf.

Nerer^C a rough or eold. if can ^ile Domino was caught running 
but ! lrpe..a?roWto,d the coroner

ÆttÆS n^icine yo. ^nt toJl^Patt^ut ^ 

newi. It strike, at the very foamlat •» pp||atro> revo1vet.
of all throat or lung «nnplaint', relieving patti is held tv the police nending 
<«■ curing Coughs, Cold», Bronchitis, Aath- fUrther Investigation of the affair, 
ma, Croup, Sore Throat, and preventing 
Pneumonia and Consumption. |. p. B. S. Annual Dinner.

'““«-a;“S eS'Æ’iÆ?saK7’;s,g;s slsv *
pine tree combined with Wild Cherry Bark Among the speakers announced arc: 
a:id other pectoral remedies. It stimulate# et,. William More*mer cm-rk, Hon. J. P. 

j toe weakened bronchial organs, allays im- Wh4 ne •- M -vor G ive' Rev Dr. Ha-4-- 
| Ution and subdues inflammation, soothe* wood aIV, Pev. ..Byron Stauffer. The 
! and heals the irritated part*, loosens tho—gneochro will be ifvterrprrecd with Irish 
| phlegm and mnoons, and aids nature to Vc.ngs bv H. Ruthven McDonald, E. 

easily dislodge the morbid accumulations. R PI got t and Wm. McKendry. '
Don t be hunfbugged into accepting an Arrangements are In the hands of tin 
imitation of Dr. Wood» Norway Pin# active committee, of which J. N Mc- 
Syrup. It is put up in a yellow wrapper, Kendry Is chairman; Harrv McGee, 
three pine trees the trade mark, and price treasurer, and George B. Sweelnam, 
25 cento. secretary.

>61«e-sSS ■ ;
• « 1356

LEGAL GARBS.
1 N EDUCATIONAL.N STON—ALEXANtil 

tm Johnston, Harriett
was
citations and sor.gs.%

1 OLDEST .AND BESTmPERSONALS. British-Amrrlcnn 
lege. Central Y.M.C.A. Bldg., To
ronto. Day nnd Evening. Start 
any time. A»k for Catalogue. U

Buslneas Col- 1 •
*

ZELL A, PALMIST,
Id convinces the most 
urch-street. eaj W

iINCIS, PALMIST, 
Vood-streetr edl

CL--=BOAT OVER DAM.V
psychic Palmist, 

reader; never falls. 71
edl

>
Three Lives Lost In Accid ent at Port 

PerrV Pa.a
-

ND POOL TABLES 11- -- - - -- 1 1
TABLES ON EAST 

and Inspect our show* 
r catalogue. The Brutis- 
ider Co., the only roanu* 
dation bowllfig alleys In ,4 
shed 60 years. Depaft- 
g-streef. West, Toronto, 
pal,. Winnipeg and Vahj

PITTSBURG. ,di g.—Three lives 
were lost lan night when the tow
boat Stella Moren, with two flats S'

i

. es/*

“Its Only a Cold
A Trifling Cough.”

'Ær2 I *Henry McGowan, Foulston. McFarlane, 
Miller, W. Barclay.

ooal, went over dam No. 2. on the 
Monongahela River

:r Port Perry. 
Pa., and sank In 20 feet of water. 

The Moren wtis about to enter the

atv_
On Saturday evening the- office and i “The truth uh he declared, ! b,.sT effortf will be the attraction at the

sales staff w<ÿted on Mr. G. P. Breckon, | temperance people always get it in ; Grund tlljs week. "The Mayor of Tokio,”
assistant manager of the Metallic Roof- ( the neck, and this time the other peo- j whlcl) wa!l a i,]g hit ln New York, ha*
lng, Company, at his residence, 62 Cowan- i n npcks are sore because they got a :flom ltB presentation.been accepted,
avenue, and presented him with a large , ' , f our exper|ence.” it is said, as the best thlnkMn a musical
nlsslon style easy chair as a token of ; re" d argued bv an an- | comedy line that has yet come out of
their good will in the occasion of hi» Aid. Hale. ” owner dm? a 1 Richard Carle s many productions, and lt

The busy housekeeper will not fail severing his connection with, the firm to . alogy. If a P'°Pe‘_'y ' _ fhat has been received with ardent enthusiasm
to recountza In the aovomnanvimr 11- »t»it In business on his own account. Ad- , well on his own property ana unci , lt |,as been presented. John L.
lustration a*most a^tractfve'^nd'prac- dresses were made by different members well, thru no fault of the "Wner. be- £ seen In a cl a.acter which
toil V.ort-t a P ®„n of thp staff, - regretting Mr. ’fereckon’s rame contaminated, the authorities fa(d ,,as proven one of the greatest
and sleeves. wl.rifford pi-otection ‘kin* "Mm fill 1. up or fill it up illts of Ms career. During the week th.

to the daintiest gown, and will leave in si feelings andr-good wishes of all pre- af ",s „ p nennlp had been beaten, 1 , -------------------  —------ -------*--------------------------
the hair neat and tidy even after a sent. A pleasant evening of mpsle was 1 ,va q , p 1 fh did do * OB AUTIFTII
busy morning’s work. The front Is sr.nt, the assembly dispersing shout mid- î’wlre beaten and ^(d "Let A BEAU IItUL
cut in Princess style, and fibs close night. ______ _ ^ flgh^ît "oror agalm” The council : FACE Æ
to the figure, and a prettily shaped . „ , „„ostinn and had done “
bib extends out over the shoulders in W. H. Arniatage, ehuroh and Carl- bv «dealing with the question All the old methods
a manner very becoming. Gingham, ton-streets, who has been se iously ill , t. y.. provided There had been of securing beauty
linen, percale and Holland' are sug- for the past week, has undergone «n as the la tv pro'inen in r end a perfect corn

v rested. The medium size will require operation at the General Hospital for ’ no thought of 'na^n^orm,e0n8™vfho had pl«Um arereplared
1 3-8 yards of 36-inch material for the appendicitis. He Is reported as pro- hut they acted ashmen( who^ad By th. g|J|JgER
apron wjth 1 5-8 yards extra for the greasing favorably, and hopes are held ,, thfv should be dealt with rviAU
cap and sleeves. out for his early recovery. ' ^he whole prinriple "' representative : f 0MPLEXHW

Ladles’-Apron. Sleeve Protector and : government was that the people who w Bllie
Pap. No. 851. Sizes for small, medium ! Northumberland Conservatives. ^ ^ nf)t the time to give attention in : * BliLB
an,d large- _ , I COBOURG, Man li 8.-(Special.)-The|detan tn all publlc questions elected | , prerenU and re-'

A pattern of the accompanying : Conservative Association for the Wes, reDre«entafives to deal with tluR» \ moïe« wrinkte«.*lso 
lustration will he mailed to any ad- j Riding of Northumberland met Satur- mattar„ Re would be glad to have pimples, blackheads
dress on receipt of t? cents In silver, day and elected the following officers: j the , uestion of . local option submitted «rite»™ , ,m0oth and white

I^e sure and state Size required. Hon. presidents. George Gulllet; : to the people, even If It were beaten. 'P^gie .^to”n?at.pli«tioi, predueesremark-
■____  —____ ' George Mitchell. J. T. Mulholland, A. because he believed an educational able results. Blackheads in many cases are
_ . i J. Hewson. Frank M. Field, K.C.. and ,.amnatgn would be useful. banished In a few minute*. The •pred witnPattern Rpnartmpnt Ueut.-Col. Rogers; president. Capt. : ;*We have Just begun the battle.” ; which U^learethoe^pl^xtm^UjvIn^be-
101 Ivl II Uupdl llllvll l Hugh McCullough : vice-president Dr. continued Mr. Hales. “The rpimberof j:°£^J|^bU devices need hare »ny furthjrfear Mrs. 0. S. Bisenete, Lombardy, Ont-, :

Fairbanks; local vice-presidents. Town , people in Jail, the number in the as> * - of wrinkles or blackheads. Always ready, no- ... „t . troubled with •
of Cobourg. John L. Grosjean: Town- I 1um, and . all those In poverty and ?hing to get out oforrtor. The regular prareij ^ite.- L “
shin Of Hamilton. John H. Davidson want thru this awful traffic call on «a In ord». te totrote» oor Çetolof^ M hard dry cough for a tong time, eepeciony
and Robert Crulksfoanks: Township of;us to hold UP both hands for the a bo- other will ^^«^mpTe-un  ̂^ but Uriugjed Dr

Haldlmand. D. 0 Matthews. Rice Ution of the traffic. jJi.c.Tspmttce paid. You cannot atlord to Wo” *. Norway Pm# byru|h lor a tew
Honevwell ar.d William Couch; Town- "We have done our best with rulr | mi«, this ’eargain. Address week», I ODd my cough has left rae. Tea»
ship of Alnwick. Christopher Roberts1 eves open. We are not conscious of | _. ^ KARN CC., Limited ' positively say that this remedy is well

Blown; secretary. D any ^^^7. and WP 1eHve the re,t ] ^ 0„ea a VlctsrisSt». TOffOffTO,CAM. Wurth a trial.”

BEAUTY PATTERN CO. lock when the strong current, due to 
the high water, swung It around and 
before It could be controlled, the vefi- 
sel and flats were Swept' over tie 
dam and completely wrecked. One 
man was caught between the lock 
wall' and the boat and crushed to 
death. The rest of the crew, number- . 
lng ten men, were thrown Into the I 
river.

f

851—A Practical Outfit for the Busy 
Woman.

j
TO LOAN.

LOWEST;nds- at
ty property and Tor* 
,ocke it Co.. SI Victoria.ed7 that be

30TI ATE A LOAN FOR 
have furniture or other 

y. Call and get terms, 
utial. The BorrowerC 
. • 10 Lawlor Building. *

Four Die In Tunnel.
BALTIMORE. March 8 —Four men 

are dead and ten others were taken 
to a hospital suffering from the -ef
fects rtf gas which overcame ...Srin 
while at work In the Pennsylvania 
railroad tunnel. A number of otheys 
were affected, -but managed to reaÇn 
fresh air before being overcome. - 

The accumulation of gas Is said to 
have been due to the fact that thé 
exhaust fan depended upon to "carry 
off the gas and smoke from train* 
using the tunnel was out of' order 
and had not been working for several 
days.

Ethwaite, REAL e8-
|. tire Insurance, 66 Vie* 
me M. 3778.

TRICIANS. % »•,
COMPANY,ELECTRI-C 

rnished. North 4153. W:

GE LICENSES. j
I FLETT’i PRESCR1P-
Stoje,- Ô0- Queen W<te 
[easary. Phone. — la

jcenses issued. R-
J. !>., Toronto and A(W

t> » 'v.JU »kd»*A, tisUipODOlfc
The groat Uterine Tonic, and 

fmtonly r.alu effectual Monthly 
<0£-3Btea|Rog'i la toron which women can
-------depc nd. Sold in three degrees

-St of strength—No. 1, W ; No. i, 
A 10 degrees stronger, 93; No. a, 
if for special cases, 15 per box. 
3 Bold by all druggists, or sent 

prepaid on receipt of prit-e. 
, L. Free pamphlet. Address : Til

eMKilaHWNtCaJomNTO.Cr I. (formers Wfndsw)

>
Auto’s Long Run. ^

LEAVENWORTH Kao.. March 8.— 
The army automobile, carrying a mes
sage from Gen. Grant In New York 
City to- Owl. R. H. R. Lough-borough, 
commandant ai Fort Leevenworth, ar
rived here af 11.30 a.m. Saturday. The 
exact mning time from New York 
was 18 days. 2 hours and 32 minute*.

Toronto World
OMOBILES. f # r <• the above pattern to

name..................................... ..-AUTOMOBILE OX EB* jjB 
k At your own garogeiM 
Experienced mechanic- 
hde. 53 Henderson.

ADDRESS............. ...........................",—
1 *kV\ anted — (Give age of Child1 s 

l r Miss' Pattern ' *\ and William 
Ewing, Cobourg.

AUTOMOBILE OVKjS|

uanto*1At vour own 
Experienced mef* 
ile.. Box 65, World. f

r
/ -
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Double Tie 
Indoors$ Baseball ISRecords at 

Rochester
iii ockey Sfwgsr

East Stars-Proved tie Best 
Double tie Score on All West

11 if
11

||
uS Remarkable Indoor Baseball 

Two Tie Games, Each 11 to 11
In Fight to a Finish 

Bums' Offer to Johnson
fliampfon Goes to Dublin Next 

Sunday for Battle With 
Jem Roche*

Gossip of the Turf
Racing Dates Clash

m
Ed'NOTE ANDJOMMENT , Lansdo’-. 1

andPeterboro :■'“‘Fair Play" writes from 
£four correspondent, Mr. Walter Stocker, 
sfoms up the English tour In Australia 
gth a bit of characteristic English brag, 
Atally and wholly unsupported by /acts, 
end when. I say facts X mean facts. Aus- 
jgaUa always wins on her merits."
JjQuIck cricket is now being played dally 
4* an indoor pastime In England, which 
S really that dear old game of our child- 
hqpd, tip-and-run, the rule being that, the 
batsmen must attempt a run whenever 
ypey, strike tne ball. Lawn tennis rackets 
<r* used Instead, of bats, and a soft ball 
fi.~*mployed. The wickets are pitched 
about a dozen yards apart, and It seems 
certain that It the bowlers cared to send 
the ball down at any pace the batsmen, 
handicapped by the artificial light, would 
be at their merci'. Lsist week la London 
the games were between sides composed 
of Middlesex and Surrey professionals, 

former being represented by A. E. 
Trott, Hendren, T. J. Heame and Mignon, 
and the latter by A. Marshal. Davis. Hitch 
and Gooder. After two Innings had been 
played Surrey were leading by 11 runs. 
In the second Inning every player was 

out with the exception of Trott, who

II jStafli m Montreal, Fort Erie and l a ailton 

May Run Simultaneous 
Meetings.

iÜ Ill 

I 111

ie secon
e l.eag>U-L

tfie Infield work on both sides, particule*,, 
ly of Taylor, Letters and Walsh. The 
batting ail thru was strong, Miller in 
this respect materially nelping his team 
in the first game. In the second IJeemsr, 
Downing and Cook hit well for C Ox 
Scores:

© G Co. Highlanders and C Co. Q.0.R» 
Play Double Header for Currie 
Cup That Results Indecisively.

held
Hockey; Résulté.

—All-Stars.—
........ « West ...

—Eastern.—;
.......7 Quebec ..........

.14 Montreal ..

1 18 i m
Shamrocks Win From Quebec and 

Arc Now in Third Place—Otta
wa Trims Montreal 14 to 6.

II ju fact that
had won ti 
points were 
King Bdwu 
jowne thlrc

1 fourth with 
Next Sat 

f league hold

3East.........A.*

Shàmrocks..’. 
Ottawa.......

LONDON, March 7.—After the news 
cabled to America that the

• Those -owners down at the Woodbine 
and along; the Klngston-road 
been snowed In tor a few months, got the 
family almanack from behind the kitchen 
clock yesterday and tried to get their 

They had learned that the 
meeting of the New Niagara Jockey Club, 
to be held at Fort Erie, might be broken 
up Into two meetings—spring and autumn 
—and this is what put them in the fog.

The: avertyiPlÇanqdlan owner! has a hard 
time making his business pay, for racing 
at the best Is a rich man’s game, and the 
small fellows have had to struggle hard 
and keep busy every day of the short 

In these parts. For seven months 
in each year they have to get the habit 
of the brown bear, and it Is not strange 
that they, want to keep busy during the 
other few months.

- who have
'

had been
fdffelts for the proposed fight between 
Tommy Burns and Jack Johnson had 
- withdrawn, Kelly, the representa
tive of the syndicate which put up the 
purse, received the following despatch 
from Sam Fitzpatrick, Johnson s man-

™k.n™ •!«»

add agree to post 3500 "here Kelly re
plied: "Syndicate disgusted with John
son’s action, calls everything off. John
son. knew terms."

Burns Is training hard for his con
test with Jem Roche, which takes 
place at Dublin on St. Patrick’s Day. 
Burns takes a more serious view or 
this match than any of his previous 
matches In England and has done a 
lot of road and gymnasium work dur
ing the past week, with occasional 
sparring. He will leave for Dublin on 
March 15.

In answer to a later cablegram from 
New York, Burns has expressed a will
ingness to meet Johnson In America In 
a finish fight.

ti —First Game—\ A very large crowd turned out at the 
armories Saturday night to witness the 
final games for the Currie Cup in the 
senior section, between those sterling 
teams, C Co., Q.O.R., and G Co., 48th 

The games proved very

V"ji C Co., Q.O.R.— 
H.H.K. 

Beemer, If ..1 l • 
Walsh, Is ...1 0 • 
Downing, rf.2 2 0 
A.Cadman,2b.O 19 
Taylor, 3b ..1 1 » 
W.Cadman, .119 
Owens, c ...1 1 J 
Young, p ....3 t 9 
Cook, rs 
McWhlrter ..0 0 I

G Co., 48th-Hockey at Mount Forest.
MT. FOREST, March 7.—An excit

ing game of hockey was played here 
this evening between the high school 
and senior team of the town.champfons 
of the Northern League. The half time 
score was 3 to 1 and at full time 5 to 
3 in favor of the seniors. Both teams 
were pretty evenly matched, the high 
school having hard luck In shooting. 
The students Intend entering the Jun
ior O.H.A. next winter: The line up 
was as follows: ,

High. School <3)2 Goal, Hlnchey; 
point, Brebber; cover point, Langdon; 
rover, McNlven; centre, Rogers; wings, 
Rods and MdEwen.

Seniors (5): Goal, Chapman; point, 
Putnam ; cover-point, McLeod; rover, 
Mannells; centre, McLean; wings. 
Mariait and Kennedy.

R.H.E. ’
Gould, 2 b....l 1 1 
O’Brien, rf ..1 2 2. 
W. Thorne,lb.l 2 0 
Black, Is ....1 2 1 
Sinclair, 3b..1 ’2 «V 
Letters, If ..1 0 0 
Miller, rs ...3 2 U 
B. Thome, c.l 1 1 
Jones, p ........1 2 0

91 i11
'East Junior All-Stars proved better 

the West at Mutoal-
The

mud-horses than 
street Saturday night, winning In a game 

furnished good hockey thruout, by 
J of 6 to 3. The East were always 
lead, being ahead at the half 2—L 

unlooked for, especially 
of play, when It 

the faster

been
bearings.

that 
a score 
In the

Highlanders».
exciting, altho indecisive, as both result
ed very strangely in a tie and to cap the 
climax, with exactly the same score, 11 
all. There was intense excitement all 
thru, the partisans of both teams lined 
up on opposite aides and encouraged their 
respective players to the beet of their 
vocal powers and of course the din was 
awful. A great number/ of ladles were 
present and they also did a lot of rooting 
for the favorites. The umpires, Messrs.
O’Brien arid Bardgett, had Indeed a very 
hard task to perform. The many hair
splitting decisions to give were bound to 
offend in some quarters and they came In 
for a good deal of good-natured abuse.
On the whole their work was first-class.
They made a few slips and so did the 
players, as a look at the errpr column 
will show.

The first game started out with the ear
marks of a pitcher’s battle. Up to the 
fourth, neither team could do much with 
their delivery. In the fourth, after two 
were down. Black and Sinclair for G Co., 
singled and then In ,a mix-up, In wnlcn 
the ball was tin-own into the crowd, both 
men scored and then there was a scene, 
c Co. claimed that the ball had been 
hid by some Highlander supporter, and 
during this argument the umpire permit
ted Letters and Miller to take their 
bases on account of C Company s kick
ing. Then Bill Thorne followed with a 
two-baser, clearing the bases and him
self scoring on the throw-in, which was 
a bad one. Jones was an easy out, but 
theidamage was done and G Co. was five 
runs to the good. C Co. did not give up 
heart They stuck to their guns and by 
patience and careful playing gradually 
.overtook their opponents, in the eighth Indoor Baseball Notes,
innlhgs they scored five runs and tied the meeting of the indoor baseball execu* 
score. The ninth inning proved unevent- ,, wlll heJd ln the armories to-night 
ful for either, team, and It was then de- _ —
elded after, of course, an awful argu- e'°v- ______
ment, to call the game and proceed with Thera wlll a)80 be a meeting of the Gor-
the second. Two bad “heaves to the f Athletic Committee at 9 o’clock.
plate by Huglrie O’Brien spoilt G Com- " v_______
racy’s chances of winning in this game, The atten<jance at the ball games Sat.
otherwise Hughle played good ball and urday nlabt was the largest of the sea-
dld well. eon, fully 1200 people being present.

The second game proved in character '
Just the reverse of the first contest. C The doubie tie will be placed off next 
Company started in to bat Walter Thorne gaturday night, and, judging from Satur- 
very hard, securing five runs in the d night’s contests, it should be any. 
second inning. Walter was relieved by body's game.
Jones and the old war horse steadied uuuy * 
matters considerably by pitching his usu
al careful game. Young for C Co., seem
ed to start in with renewed vigor and G 
Co. could do very little with his first- 
shoots. In ' the third, however, Bob 
could not locate the plate and as a result 
four men walked, as many runs result
ing. This gave G Co.Jteart and they ln 
turn started vigorous»»!! a stern chase.
At the beginning of ’’the ninth innings, 
the score stood U to « against them. In 
the ninth Bill Thome walked, Jones 
singled. Goujd was out,. pitcher to first,
O’Brien scored both Thorne and Jonea 
with a single. Walter Thorne also singl
ed and three runs were in. Black reach
ed first on a fielder’s choice that missed 
fire and both he and Thorne scored on 
the mlsplay and five rune were ln and 
the score tied, 11 all. Sinclair was out 
on interference, batting the ball twice 
and Letters was an easy out, third to 
first. C Co. failed to score in their half 
grid then the lights went out, leaving the 
game undecided.

The large crowd welted until 'the last 
and apparently hugely enjoyed the even
ing’s exciting contests.

The features of the two games were 
many and amongst them might be men
tioned circus catches by Gould and'
Beemer, the battery work of both teams,

M0 yards.
a. Newton
_L_ winch

Under 1»- 
|fcCaul ; 3. 

Under in-

Mil The victory was 
In the early moments

the West were

1 0 «

n was seen

irrlw s-Hinight ïy the Lait was a well-earned one 
but, as before stated, on hard lee tb 
score would have been reversed.
* Considering the mildness of the weath 
the ice was in fair cond tion and the 
o-amA was certainly deserving of a larger
gation’ of * tey  ̂n t h
Die match, and they were well repaid.

What won the game for the East was 
the grand work of theft- defence, Dissette, 
Kvie and Reid proving a barrier to the 
West Many times the West forwards 
broke away, only to l°sathe puck elth 
to Dissette or Kyle, or else Reid wouia 
spoil their chance, by turnlng aslde t 
shot, and there Were not a few of the™; 
Indeed, his work was one of the features
° The6 West looked like early winners, 
they forcing the play right at the start, 
but the East defence held them safe, and 
the forwards, taking advantage of Pres
ton's absence in the penalty box, scored 
the first goal of the night. The time was 23 minute! McGlffin trlpped 
Just as he came on, near the penalty box. 
and evoked a laugh from the crowd by 
walking Into the penalty box without 
being told. With McGlffin off, Hanley 
and Chase combined for a rush, the lat
ter scoring. Just as half-time was up, 
Allen beat Childs with a shot from the 
side, that made the score 2 to L 

The West made strenuous efforts to 
score in the second half, and were finally 
rewarded, but not till after the East had 
notched two, and they tallied two more 
before Dunbar, for the West, scored what 
proved the final goal of the night.

Much credit Is due Secretary Hewitt of 
the O.H.A. in the selection of the teams, 
and, altho the score was doubled, It was 
no indication df the play, the West, hav-sa'issw-AffJ'MrafSuKi
the most brilliant brand of hockey, the 
features being the lightning rushes of 
Rankin and Preston and the grand stick- 
handling of Chase, the Midland boy. 
Chase Is, without . doubt, the prettiest 
stick-handler seen at Mutual-street in a 
long time. The strenuous going told on 
Chase and Hanley towards the finish, 

Because Tommy Burns whips a' man owing to their having played a hard game
the night previous, and they had, no 
doubt, received Instructions from the 
Midland Club not to take any dhanoes 
on being hurt, for they seldom bored in, 
preferring to shoot from outside the de
fence. Childs in goal for ;the West re
tained bis reputation as a goalkeeper, he 

on April 6. Burns knocked out Squires stopping and blocking well. He was a
little handicapped by Rocher playing too 
close. ’ Rocher proved a good point Play
er but has a bad habit of taking the 
puck out across bis own goal. The West 
was well fortified for defence players, 
having Rocher, Hanley and Preston, and 
these three took turns at playing right

before stated, the East defence 
proved impregnable, Kyle especially be
ing of great assistance to Reid. The lat
ter had his eagle eye and Justified his' 
selection by his phenomenal work. Allen, 
the Belleville boy,soon caught the crowd’s 
eye by his stellar work, and he took and 
gave bump for bump. Laflamme played 
a grand game thruout. while McGlffin 
and Mathews on the wings worked like 
Trojans. Mathews and Dunbar had a 
battle royal. The teams and Summary :

East (6)—Goal, Reid (Cortlcellls) : point, 
Kvle (Eurekas) ; cover, Dissette. captain 

Allen (Belleville);

IIHIIII!
Total, .. ..U 9 *Total .. ..11 14 5 

McWhlrter batted for Cook in ninth.
O Co.. 48th .............0 0 0 5 1 4 1 0 9-11
C Co., Q.O.R.... 00021035 0-11 

Three base hlta-^A- Cadman, W.- Cad. 
man, Beemer, W. Thorne. Two base hit» 
—Gould, Jones 2, Taylor, Young. Left on 
bases—G Co. 5, C Co. ». Struck out— By | 
Jones U, by Young 9. Bases on balls-By 
Jones 4, by Young 2.

—Second Game—

t , M
the 2» yards,

ti.' Pink:I fi season
.rider 15
I Alton.

neu4
Glim

run
was stumped.

ul.
All East Get Gold Watches.

The All-East and All-West stars occu
pied boxes at Shea’s Saturday afternoon, 
and after the game Saturday night were 
banqueted at the King Edward, when the 
winners—All-East—were presented with 
gold watches.

Last season, when over four hundred 
offered in stakes

ito rad 

I, and
j.thousand dollars was 

and purses on the' Canadian tracks, these 
owners saw prosperity ahead of them. 
There was only, one sore spot, and this 
was that some of the meetings clashed, 
and that consequently Canadian owners 
were not given a chance to try lor jail the 
money hung up by Canadian clubs- 
man cannot be ln two places at one time, 
and if two race meetings run in concur- 

he must select one and miss tne

Toronto West End Y.M.C.A. will be re- 
presented In what the Hamilton press 
agent calls the biggest basketball tourna
ment ever attempted In Canada, tho only 

teams are entered, the other three 
being all London, and Hamilton first 
and second. Play Is on this afternoon and 
evening. The West Ends are pretty fast, 
butt not the strongest line-up. They are : 
MoMurtry, centre; Farrell arid Day, for
wards, and Bailey and Hamm, defence.

The Brlxham Exile»—old members of 
the football club in that town, now resi
dent In Canada—recently sent home from

C Co., Q.O.R.— 
R.H.E.

Beemer, If ..3 1 9 
Walsh, Is ...l 1 0 
Downing, rf.0 3 1 
A. Cadman..1 2 0| 
Taylor, Sb ...2 2 9 
W. Cadman..1 1 9 
Owens, c ...,2 1 l 
Young, p ...0 
Cook ............... 1

G Co., 48th-
R.H.E. . 

Gould, 3b-2b..O 1 0 
0’Brien,2b-rf.l 2 6. 
W Thorne,p..2 1 0 
Black, Is ....2 2 0 
Sinclair, lb ..0 0 0_ 
Letters, rs ..0 0 1. 
B. Thorne, c.S 0 0
Jones, p.........2 1 1„
Anderson, rf.O 0 0 
Miller .............1 0 »

|5
t put.

; 2m
W,ATHLETICS IN PARIS.1 : der

dill. Kin 
tadowne. 
nder 13- 
line, Wi]

French Soccer Players Show Form— 
Erne Wine Decision.BASEBALL GOSSIP.Ill 3 'I

Harry Lumley has been, appointed cap
tain of the Brooklyn team for next sea- 

The Brooklyns will leave for Jack-
PARIS. March 7.—Another international 

football match was played this week, 
when the British team beat the French 
combination rather easily, but the British 
captain said the French had so much Im
proved that he expected a big French vic
tory soon. Anglo-Saxon sports of all kinds 
are extremely popular ln France, and al
most Renaissance ln athletics.

The cup contests are a feature of foot
ball sports, and the most popular, and 
besides these are rowing and boating. 
French athletes are very quick to learn.

Frank Erne, once a lightweight cham
pion boxer, Is much criticized by some 
French writers because he did not knock 
out his opponent the other night, and only 
got the decision.

Erne says : "I never explain, whether 
I win or lose, but let t)ie public do the 
talking.” The fact is, however, Erne 
broke his left hand early ln the bout, and 
he lasted the remaining seven rounds sim
ply by his. cleverness.

6 h Ju 
NevlT— i

Totals .........U 17 !
rence
other. Ison.

sonville on March 10. Totals .. ,.U 7 2
8 Co.’, ^ftth*1........  00400 011 5—11

Three base hit—Taylor. Two base hits 
-Beemer, Walsh, Owens. Left on bases 
—C Co. 6, G Co. 4. Struck out—Thorne !, 
Jones 1, Young 8. Bases on balls—Thome 
2, Jones 1, Young 7.

K
It was thought that such clashing woiüd

b^keTupInto'two ^day me»h these 
will have to be given In the sprlng and 
r«n for no club Is going to give two meeting In July and August, nor are 
horsemen going to attend such meetings 
So here Is where the family almanac*Eta

"Ttih starts
Clu^caîmob'rà^'ag^insT^Ke^tiworthf^or

that would be like running two meetings 
In one city. This club would scarcely 
care to commence the season by stacking 
up against the Ontario Jockey Club, sp 
vi^uld have to run at the same time as 
Hamilton.

rider 15- 
1, Wine

Edward. ,
G.'MacPbe"

nj*Under ir> 
f F. Union.
I KW Edw 

Under 13 
I O’Connell,
I ' ter.

.05101211 9-11Ed. Barry, the big southpaw pitcher, 
will twirl for Providence again next sea
son, the player having been turned .over 
to Hughey Duffy by the Boston American 
League Club. -

According to Joe Bean, manager of Jer
sey City, Jocko Halllgan Is not dissatis
fied over his sale to Hartford' and thé 
veteran will go to the Nutmeg circuit 
without any kick. This Is perhaps due to 
the fact that he will receive the same 
salary as he drew while a Skeeter. «

The coal mines. of Pennsylvania have 
furnished- to the baseball world many 
players of note, and the iron mines of 
that state have also contributed to the 
sport ln a small way by furnishing Lan- 
her Rogers, the Wharton southpaw, to 
the Connecticut League. Rogers, who has 
pitched In the Nutmeg League successful
ly several seasons, wlllx twirl for Water- 
bury next season. Rogers is an employe 
of the Hurd Iron Mine, near Dover.where 
life has worked since a boy. As a result 
of his arduous labors during the winter 
months he lq always In good condition 
ln the spring.

At a joint meeting of the American and 
National League ticket committee in New 
York last , week It was voted that all 
tickets In the future bear the union labor 
stamp. "When the announcement was 
made, Uncle Ben Shlbe of the Philadel
phia Nationals, wanted to know If this 
rule also applied to free season passes, i 

Pete Noonan, the former Holy Cross 
octcher. has received his release from the 
St. Louis Nationals and will play with St. 
Paul next season. ,

Umpire Tom Connolly of the American 
League recently said that Addle Jose of 
Cleveland and Cy Young of Boston are 
the easiest pitchers in that league to 
work with. s

1-fi 364

Hamilton, Ont., a toy Teddy bear as a 
New Year’s gift to the club. Teddy Is 

the adopted mascot of the Brlxham

n-
now
footballers, and wears the club colors and 
a Hamilton maple leaf brooch. The ex
iles *re Messrs. Fred Lams wood (captain 
190fi-V*, Samuel Wilcox, Percy Brulsey, Ë. 
Wilcox, and John Knapman.—Plymouth

mi,
■

■
-s(Eng.) News.

,. Our despatch from Montre’al which 
gives the report of the blacklisting of 
several athletes at McGill, shows a- diffi
culty that the Canadian Federation will 
bé unable to solve. McGill evidently will 
not permit her amateurs to mingle pro- 
fniscuously with profession's, regardless 
of the doctrine of the Fédération, that 
aspires to govern athletics everywhere ln 
Canada, especially ln Montreal.

II Hum 
•King 
Lansd 
Winch 
McCaJ 
Morsel 
Churcl

11!

'II « ■.
JThere would be two tracks runalrig In 

Outarlo at one time, while both would 
clash with Montreal. Any Canadian own
er selecting one of these tracks would 
lose a chance of trying for the eighty-odd 
thousand dollars offered at the other two, 
as the same sort of a clash would occur 
in the autumn. The horsemen figure that 
with the arrangement which has oeen 
suggested they will miss at least fully 
one-third of thetotal amount fit money 
offered ln the Dominion.

Just to add fo their troubles, they would 
have to remain idle from the tfose of 
Kenilworth in July until the opening of 
the first race meeting in the fall. For 
all local seasons, principally of the com
mendable social kind, three clubs in Can
ada already Insist on spring and autumn 
dates, and their schedule for the year 
takes ln every spring and autumn day. 
Some club must fill in the gap which 

In August, or there will be hard 
It seems

Mil
!i|l i i

The folk 
Public Set 
tng to da

Olyrnplc Athletics.
The owners of the Rosed ale Athletic 

Field have come forward with a graceful 
offer tb the Provincial Olympic Commit
tee. for the free usd of their property for 
candidates who care to train for the rials. 
The letter from Mr. Massey was read at 
the meeeting on Saturday at the city halt, 
when matters pertaining to Canada’s 
team were discussed. Awaiting the re
quest to postpone the time from June 12 
to June 21 for receiving Canadian entries, 
little can be done. The trials set for June 
6 may be postponed a week. Thç appll-, 
cation from Hamilton that the Brantford- 

Hamiltbn 26-mile Marathon be made 
the official trial race, was not granted. 
The committee will give an Indoor meet 
in the market arena. Another meeting 
will be held next Saturday.

Bob Young, after pitching 17 good, hard 
weakened in the last, but at that,innings, ,, .

if given good support, should have won 
out.

I4
?

Wellesley 
Huron ... 
Lansdowni

Jones, after resting for three Innings 
in the second game, was In good condi
tion to finish the game, which certainly 
helped G Co. some.

does not mean that he is a no-account. 
On the other hand he gets something of a

I
reputation. Such is the case with Gun- 

Molr and Bill. Squires, who have been K'
Kew.Beiu- 
Bose ......

G Company’s refusal to play out the tie 
in the first game looked bad from the 
outside, but, then, C Company will be 
weak for next Saturday’s game, which 
no doubt helped them to come to the de
cision to have the game stand a tie.

• per
Offered a 31500 purse to box in London

in the first round, after some very hot 
exchanges, while Moir lasted ten. Squires 
has arrived In Ireland and is assisting 
Jenf Roche in his training for the forth
coming big contest with Burns in Dublin

to- McCaul J 
Duke .u'.\ 
Victoria .J 
Cottlnghai

Judging from the feeling of the play
ers of , both teams, the next meeting will 
be a corker.

Taking everything Into consideration, 
the umpires did very good work, but still 
there are a few of the rules they might 
look up, which wlll save a lot of con
fusion in future.

:
Pitcher Lew Wlltse. who figured prom

inently in the blacklist controversy, ex
pects to sign with some club this week. 
Wlltse has received numerous Offers. In
cluding one from Manager Billy Clymer 
of Columbus. Owing to hie home being 
in Plainfield, Wlltse prefers to play ball 
In the east, and unless he hooks up with 
the Brooklyn Nationals this week he will 
try to land a Job either In New York or 
Jersey City. Wlltse expects to have a 
conference with Manager Patsy Donovan 
of the Brooklyns, in the latter city.

The Philadelphia Nationals left the 
Quaker City Wednesday for Savannah, 
Ga ,where they will train for three weeks. 
Twenty-six players accompanied Manager 
Billy Murray on the trip.

The Boston ' Americans have signed 
Jlmmv McHale. who played in the out
field for the Stockton (Cal.) team last

comes
times for Canadian owners, 
strange that readjustments should be 
talked of which will cause the very pros
perity of the turf to react on these de
serving horsemen—men who, in the face 
of adverse climatic conditions, have al
ways been ready to give friendly battle 
to their more fortunately -situated neigh-

Orlent.

on March 1J. Royal Bowling Notes.
A meeting for the purpose of organizing 

a league to be known as the Royals’ 
Duckpln League, and election of officers 
for same,,.will be held ln the club board 
room on Friday night, at 8.30. All club 
captains rind members Interested are re
quested to attend this meeting, as It is 
the Intention to draw up a schedule to 
be played off Xdurlng April and May.

The handicap bowling tournament for 
two-mfen teams will start to-night at 7.30, 
and players are reminded that they must 
play their games before the 21st. It Is 
not necessary for partners to roll together 
on the same occasion. *•

The Lemon Club, composed of J. Ellis, 
E. Ellis, A. Cheetham, L. Herst, N. Pash- 
by (captain), will roll the Royals D team— 
T. Rae, G. Vick, W. Podley, W. Entwistle, 
H. Pashby (captain)—a match game on 
Wednesday night, the losers to entertain 
the winners to 
the Lemons to 

The annual pool tournament for the 
Jupp-Wilson Trophy wlll be started next 
week, and. as the entries close on Sat
urday, the 14th, any member not yet en
tered should do so at once, as there will 

j^jey leave the

has recently 
been formed among the members’ lady 
friends and wives, and some very credit
able scores have been made. The record 
to date Is held by Mrs. G. Capps, but 
Mrs. E. Sutherland and Mrs. A. J. Hart
man have promised to eclipse her record 
this week. The ladles are practising two 
and three afternoons every week, and no 
doubt by next season we will have some 
bowlers among the fair sex who will be 
able to give Mrs. Hall, the champion, a 
good contest.

Lansdowm 
Wellesley 
Dnfferin . 
Huron ...

|
F. W. French, box 136,Rochester, N.Y., 

writes: Would you be kind enough to give 
me a little information in regard to 
hockey players of your district. Wt)at 
I would like is to get In communication

8'
1Windsor Beat London.

LONDON, March 7.—(Special.)—In the1 
Western Ontario Indoor Garrison Base- • 
ball League, Windsor defeated London 
by a score of 28 to 2 to-night.

John ..... i 
Jesse Ketl 
Church ..

The ser 
Played or

The foil.

hors.with four or five first-class amateur for
wards during the spring and summer and 
#et them to come here for the winter of 
JTHJ8-9. People are getting quite enthusias
tic about, hockey here and there is but 

team In the city that amounts to

To Regulate Racing.
NEW YORK, March 7.—Following Is the 

text of Bishop Potter’s letter to August 
Belmont, which was read at the hearing 
before the codes committee at Albany on 
the Agnew-Hart bill : "No one . who 
knows anything of race track, gambling 

do otherwise than deplore it. The 
question of its continued mischief is, as 
I think the Rev. Mr. Sllcer has clearly 
shown, a question of regulation rather 
than suppression. Ideally, we would all 
rather have suppression, but driving a 
disease under the skin Is not curing It, 
and we may wisely begin, at any rate, 
with enactments which 
rather that/ i 
From a deepening public conviction which 
doee not Invade private rights, we may
be able to advance ln the higher ground 
up to which, as 
ripe to ascend,"

7
A NEW TWO MEN RECORD.RECORDS WERE IN DANGER.6!

ROCHESTER, N.Y., March 7.-The bes8| 1 
work of the first week of the National 
Bowling Association tournament was done 
In'to-day’s games, when one world's rec
ord was broken and another threatened- 
John McGulrk and John J. Grady of Pat* 

N.J., rolled 1811 ln the doubles^

■ (St. Mtcheals); rover, 
centre. I.aflamme (St. ’Michaels); left 
wing, McGlffin (Stmcoes) ; right wing, 
Mathews (Eurekas).

West (3)—Goal. Childs (Woodstock) ; 
point. Rocher (Llstowel); cover, Preston 
(Stratford): rover, F. Rankin (Stratford): 
centre, Chase (Midland): right wing, Han
ley (Midland); left wing, Dunbar (Mid
land) .

Referee—Sport Smith.
—First Half.—

McGlffin
All West........... .Chase .......
All East

: one
much from a playing standpoint. I havé 
been acting as referee for them and have 
been asked by the proprietor of one of 
the rinks here to get a team to represent 
the rink next season, and while this may 
seem .rather early to start, still I feel 
that now Is the time to get some Infor
mation, while (lie playing ability of dlf- 
feient parties is fresh ln the minds of 

-people who have seen them in action. I 
would like to get ln communication with 
a few players of about the calibre of Mer- 

A|fir, who, I understand, was very good 
»tlris winter.

Royals Bowl 2848, Frank Johnston Be
ing High With 648—Scores.

On the Royals’ alleys Saturday night. 
Royals B scored three wins over the Cen
trals, and Incidentally got ft venge for 
their last game together, they totaling 

than the City

can
Sporti 
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season.
The -Chicago White Sox contingent, of 

Los Angeles Wednes-11 27 players reached
day. Practice was started Thursday.

The Chicago Cubs began training at 
West Baden Springs Wednesday. After 
a. sojourn of two weeks at that resort the 
Cubs will go to*-Vicksburg. Miss., for a 
stay.

Ned Hanlon Informed a Baltimore base- 
.. 12.00 ball writer ln that city the other day that 
.. 0.30 the Orioles next season wlll be the htgh- 
.. 7.00 est-aalarled combination outside of the 
.. 1.00 16 big league clubs.

Hank Byers, the big Baltimore catcher. 
Is taking the baths at Mt. Clemens. Mich., 
and expects to be In tip-top shape wlmn 
the Eastern League season opens. Re
ports from the resort, state that Byers 
and Doc Morlarlty, the former Newark 
pitcher, are seen chumming together 
every day.

Dave Sheen, who played second base 
for Montreal last yegr, will be with Wil
liamsport next season.

Malcolm McDonald, who played a few 
games ln the Infield for Newark in 1903. 
and who was always kept on the reserve 
/1st of the Newark Club up to the présent 
time, was last week disposed of by Man
ager Stallings' to the Binghamton (N.Y.) 
club.

Jimmy Sebring. who played with Wil
mington last season, has had a disagree
ment with that club and. It Is said, he 
will play ln the California outlaw league 
next season.

The Tri-State league magnates in sea
son at Reading, Pa., are perplexed over 
the J290(t salary limit.
the Htnlt managers of all the clubs are 
having difficulty ln signing their players 
for next -season. Charles F.- Carpenter 
was re-elected to the presidency for a 
third term.

Chat ley Roy, the Indian pitcher, who 
was with Newark a part of last season, 
and who was drafted last fall by the Bos
ton Nationals from the Steubenville ■ (O.) 
Club, has been turned back to that club 
by Manager Joe Kelley.

Sammy Strang Nlcklln, utility lnflelder 
of the New York Giants, who has been 
playing ball under the name of Strang 
ever since he entered the professional 
rarks. u 111 hereafter play under the name 
of Nlcklln.
owing to the objections of his parents to 
the professional game. Sammy served, no
tice on Manager McGraw at Marlin 
Springs yesterday that he would draw 
his salary hereafter under the name of 
Nlcklln.

OTTAWA. March S.—In the last game The season’s strike-out record is 301 
of the season here ln the E. C. H A., made by Rube ' Waddell ln 1903. After 
Ottawa defeated Montreal last night by ! the Rube gets thru with the Athletics 
14 goals to 6. The score at half-time was this year he promises a new record.
10 to 2, but ln the second half Mont- Fred Clarke, manager of the Pittsburg 
real played a much better game. The Club, has been called from his Kansas 
line-up was as follows : farm to have heart-to-heart talks with

Ottawa (141—Goal. L.esueur; point. Pul- Hans Wagner, Tommy Leach and George 
rover. West wick ; Gibson. All these players are holding 

left out.
Pitcher Otey. the left-handed twirier se

cured by Rochester from Pittsburg, has 
sent ln his signed contract and Rochester 

left Is thus assured of one more good t wirier. 
Otey was with Norfolk and was a big 
faetpr in the winning of the pennant by 
that club.

box seats at Shea’s, and 
o' have 200 pins handicap. erson,

breaking the former record of 1276, • made 
by Dewitt and Bloutn of Detroit and Chi* 
cago, ln the recent Toronto tourney. Mo« 
Gulrk bowled 679, and «Grady 63».

To-night in the Individuals, Frea, 
Schwartze of Brooklyn rolled a total oil 
697, two pins short of the world’s record, 
made at Cincinnati by A. Wengler of Chi-1 
cago. Other high scores ln the singles j 
were : Erdman, New York, <69; Parker,! 
New York, 624; Sauer, New York, <10; H.1 
Stolke, Chicago, 607; Taylor, Paterson, NJ 
J., 606.

The annual meeting of the association j 
waa held to-day, and New York was 
awarded the 1909 tournament. It Is ths| 
Intention of the Metropolitan bowlers t®| 
hold the games ln Madleon-equare (Jar-, 
den, beginning about May 18, 1909.

The following officers were elected Î | 
President. John J. Clingen, New York; j 
first vice-president, John G. Floss, But- j 
falo; second vice-president, James H. ; 
Pennington, Wilmington. Del. ; secretary, i 
L. C. Stevens, New Brunswick, N.J.; ires-' 
surer, E. E. Dungan, Philadelphia.

A Twelve Hour Grind.

2848, seven pine more 
League record, and only nine pins behind 
the record held by the Americans.

The World Trophy record, held by Ernie 
Dayment. with 663, was in danger. Frank 
Johnston putting in a 648 score. Frank 

leads in the City Tenpin League 
averages. The scores : - 

Royal B—
F. Johnston _ __ __
A. Sutherland ................ 193 227 158— 5i8

.... 180 180 205— 565

... 170 152 197— 519

... 199 151 188- 538

1 are educative 
ore sweeping ln their aim.> 23.00All East

.... 5.00
2.00Allen ...........

—Second Half.-
All East............... Mathews ...

.Mathews
..... .Rankin .......
.........Laflamme .
.........Laflamme ...y.
........ Dunbar ..............

be no entries taken after 
post.

A ladles’ bowling team
yet, public opinion is not now

All East. 
All West 
All East. 
All East. 
All West

12 3 Tl.
228 214 211— 648

z
) Anticipating Adverse Legislation.

NEW YORK. March 7.—Accompanying 
the entry lists for stakes to be decided at 
Belmont Park, which were sent out some 
time ago, was a notice to the effect that 
ln the event of adverse legislation at Al
bany the Westchester Racing Association 
reserved the right to run off the stakes 
at some track outside the State of New 
York. This was an exception to the rule, 
for the other Jockey Club tracks made no 
such stipulation on their entry blanks.

. 6.00Has not The New York Sun a good idea 
Wf' of the way the wind Is blowing In a por- 
Wp jtlôli of what some are pleased to call the 

Canadian racing circuit'' The Sun says:
The western turf syndicate—Celia, Con

don, Madlgan, Stuart and others—who 
have a firm hold on the Fort Erie track 
> ear Buffalo and who have planned to 
spend 3M.000 in Improvements prepara
tory to conducting a meeting of 36 days 
there, have struck unexpected opposition 
In the other Canadian track owners, who 
do not relish what they call an Invasion 
of their territory. The Canadian track 
owners, It Is said, are behind a bill which 
has been Introduced ln the Ontario Legis
lature which, If it becomes a law, will 
restrict race meetings at all of tile tracks 
to 16 days.

In that event the Fort Erie people 
would be undoubtedly handicapped.while 

.tne other tracks which do not usually 
operate on a large scale would be well 
satisfied. It is said that the Parmer- 
Hendrle syndicate, which controls the 
Windsor track, has headed the opposition 
fo Celia &■ Co., which means that ln due 
time there will be a full-fledged turf war 
voder way.

Parmer and Hendrle formerly owned 
and controlled the Fort Erie track.which 
they conducted on syndicate methods. 
Celia & Co. since getting hold of the 
plant have announced that many reforms 
as to the conduct of racing will be In
augurated, among them an open betting 
ting and a rule prohibiting bookmaker.» 
from racing horses. It Is a fact that 
wherever the western crowd have at
tempted to do business there has been 
U ouble of various kinds, so that the stir 

the Fort Erie project Is not by any 
means surprising.

1.00 A. Johnston ....
G. Capps ...........
E. Sutherland :Shamrocks 7, Quebec 6.

MONTREAL, March 8.—(Special.)—The 
Shamrocks defeated Quebec to-night at 
the Arena by 7 to 6 in the last of the E. 
A. A. H. A. schedule games, before a fall
al zed audience. The Ice was very soft, 
which prevented fast hockey. The first 
half was all Shamrock, the; score at the 
end of that period being 5 to' 2 in favor of 
the Irishmen. The Quebec team, * how
ever, became aggressive In the second 
half and added four more goals to their 
score, but at no time did they look like 
winners. The match decided which club 
would take third place In the league. The 
game was clean and only one player was 
Injured. The line-up :

Quebec (61—Goal. Moran ; point. R. Pow
er; cover. J. Power: centre. JorAan; rover, 
C. Power; right wing, Hogan; left wing, 
McDonald.

Shamrocks (7)—Goal, Nicholson : point. 
Pitre; cover., Hall; centre.Marshall : rover. 
Morrison; right wing, McNamara; left 
wing, Gardner.

Referee—Desse Brown. Judge of play— 
Billy Meldrum. Penalty—T. Y. Foster. 
Umpires—G. Gales. D. Bowen.
1. Shamrocks.
2. Shamrocks.
3. Quebec.......
4. Shamrocks.
5. Shamrocks.........J. Hall
fi. Shamrocks

-a
959 2848 
3 T’l.

.... 209 149 191— 549
.... 186 143 200— 529
..... 143 218 139— 500
....... 149 145 190- 484
.... 177 229 196— 602

Totals .....V.................. 965 924
Central-

Nell .......
Black ..v,
Slean ....
McMillan 
Martinson

21 f

'4Curling With Irons.
OTTAWA, March 7.—The Ottawa Curl

ing Club on Saturday lost Its coveted 
trophy, the Quebec Challenge Cup, to the 
representatives of the Montreal Curling 
Club. The game for the celebrated tro
phy was played at the Ottaw Rink In the 
presence of a large and enthusiastic 
crowd, and resulted in a victory for the 
Montreal exponents of the famous old 
game by a majority of 11 shots. The final 
score was 41 to 30. The rinks and 
were as follows :

Ottawa— Montreal—
A. H. Armstrong, J. F. Johnson.
C. Holbrook. G. Darling.
E. L. Learoyd, • H. E. Suckling.
W. Stuart, skip....... 8 W. I. Fenwick. s..26
W. C. Little, ‘F. C. Brown.
J. D. Walters, J. W. Brown,
w. J. Glover. H. M. Suckling.
C. S. Scott, skip,...22 W. Brown, skip...15

Total

New Ball Stand for Montreal.
MONTREAL, March 7.—Plans for the 

new grand stand at Baseball Park are 
being drawn up and building will, com
mence shortly.

The structure will be of different design 
from that which was destroyed, by fire 
early ln the winter. It will run around 
from the back of third to hack of first 
base, and wilt, be larger than the old one.

There will be no boxes on the roof of 
the stand, and there may not be any at 
all. If ffiere are. they will be under the 
main grand stand.

The press stand will be under the grand 
stand, back of the home plate, but a little 
to the side of the catcher, so that the 
scribes’ view will not be blocked by the 
catcher, umpire and batter.

The new stand will seat 2500 faifs, and 
each of the sets of bleachers 1500, or 5500 
ln all. with overflow space for several 
thousand more.

;864 884 916 . 2664Totals .if
:1; T. B. C. Postponed Games.

The following postponed league matches , 
of the Toronto Bowling League will be j
rolled this week, as follows, at the Toron- Manager Ryan of the Toronto Bowling 
to Bowling Club : Club has made arrangements to run off rij

Tuesday. March 10—Torontos v. Iroquois. ! big twelve-hour grind Friday, March 27.] 
Wednesday. March 11—Americans v. . Nineteen teams are all that wlll be al-j 

Lennox. I lowed to compete, so the first entries re-j
Thursday, March 12—Merchants v. ! ceived will be the ones accepted. The fol- 

Queen Cftys. I lowing Is the prize list, writeh Is, without.
Friday. March 13—Maple Leaf» • v. Iro- doubt, the best ever offered for a bowl-1 

quots. I Ing grind :
Saturday. March 14—Queen Cltys v. Roy- . First—Two solid gold medals, valued St 

al Canadians. 320 each.
Second—Two handsome •olld'-sll ver lov»; 

lng cups, valued at 315 each.
Third—Two dress suit cases, valued at 

310 each.
Fourth—Two sets pipes In cases, valued 

At 88 A B0t.
Fifth—Two pearl and gold tie plnfc, 

valued at 36 each.
%Also a handsome, solid silver tenpin.j 

—'’chiral— valued at 325, for tne Individual totaling
Monday-Pastinrca v. Wellesleys. ‘he most number of pins. Also a second
Tuesday—Aberdeens v. Benedicts. : pf ‘Î a.. cu.t"Fja** be,7>r 1*ow.1:
Tuesday—Beefeaters v. Royals A, : »*• Yor the Individual having the high"
Wednesday—Benedicts v. Bronchos. : est single game. Only one team from 
Thursday—Klein’s Colts v. Royal Alex- e“ch °uUld? 'owH, °r rl‘>’ will be accepte 

iandra. ed. The grind will be started sharp at II
Friday—Bruns wicks v. Strollers. I °'cl“ck Tb>'T Mc'B,;ld® un<) „
Saturday—Royal Alexandra v. Pastimes. I tr?* er d'11“- "ar”- The Judges and com- 

—Prlnters— mlttee wlll consist of T. P. Phelan, Rlch-
Monday—Carswell v. Book Room B., ar~.Dl8sîtte and Aid. Sam McBride.

Warwick v. Saturday Night, Grocer v. The entrance fee will be 34 a team, an® 
Wrong Fonts. all entries must be In not later than Sat* ]

Thursday—.Mail v. . World, Spéciale v. urday, March 21.
Globe. Star v. Book Room A, Mall Job 
v. Newton-Treloar.

I TOIt *
S3.1

I
;§ WI

scores
1

As a result of 31!
■

f Bowling Games This Week.
—City—

Mondav—Marathons v. Orr Bros., Orrs, 
11 and 12.

Tuesday—Sunshines v. Victorias, Orra, 
11 and 12.

Thursday—Marathons v. Sunshines,
Brunawicks, 3 and 4.

suit! i 
thlrt::Ut':!. É >

.Marshall
..Hall .......
..C. Power 
..J. Hall .

2.00
1.30
0.30

*•-y ■ 8.00 .36 Total ..................... 41. 3.00tl! BeeMorrison
7. Quebec.................Jordan
Half-time—Shamrocks 5. Quebec 2.

8. Shamrocks.........Marshall
9. Quebec........Jordan

10. Quebec................ J. Power
11. Quebec................ Jordan ..
12. Shamrocks........ Marshall
13. Qtujbec.',.............Jordan

Shamrocks 7. Quebec 6.

8.00 -Burl.. 3.00 BillATHLETIC BLACKLIST AT MILLi. Prie
The
Shin
Geld
3fvr
Men,

. 4.00
9.00
5.00 Nlcklln played as Strang7.00 •__________________ __________ :______

Union, If they wish to participate in any 
college athletics ln future :

Frank A. Patrick, who played hockey 
for the Victorias this season, holding 
down the position of point.

Charles C. Ross, who has played on sev
eral professional teams, including Ottawa. 

MONTREAL, March 7.-There le a re- Victorias and Pittsburg, 
gulation at McGill which forbids any man f^rXfrd'Ti^LTing
to play on any outside team without per- th^ pEtst season.
mission of the Athletic Association, on /^Daniel P. Gilmour, who played football 
penalty of being debarred from participa-/ Tvlth tbf champion Montreal team last 

... . . . „ fall, and who has already signified histion in any athletic events at college, intention to apply for reinstatement and 
Archie Kerr, the secretary of the McGill to turn out with McGill next season. 
Athletic Association, has Just announced Kenneth R. Ayre. who has played both 
that the following six men are blacklisted lacrosse and football for the Montreal 
and will have to gain a two-thirds vote Athletic Association.
of the association to be reinstated, as well Q. E. Baxter, who has played Interme- 
as a reinstatement by the Intercollegiate dlate football for Montreal.

2.0(1

Six Men Who Played Outside With
out Permission Debarred From 
College Games;

. 1.0» T„
Con- Da

H>i Ottawa Beats Montreal. Hu

■
Fir
Baal

Dons’ Big Smoker.
Several of the champion amateur box

ers and some new ones will appear at the 
Don Rowing Club’s big smoker next Fri
day night in Labor Temple. On the list 
are H. Irimg. Holt, Trayllng. Banks, N. 
Lang, Lovett. Foster,. Bailey. Johnson 
and Batt. Johnson and Batt are the 
Don candidate's in the 125 and 106-lb. 
classes In the city tournament next 
m.onth. Besides the Dons have on the 
progrtuT) some g’ood singing and dancing 
turn*

i

RICORD’S JqrichwmbS™.^ 
SPECIFIC 3,,StytAcfehT. g
matter how long standing. Two bottles core 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle— 1 
none other genuine. Those who have trie* 
other remedies without avail will not be dies* 
Pointed in this. •! per bottle. Sole agent», 
Schofield's Drub Stork, Elm SteU*
Cor. Tsraulsv. Toronto.

on
The most expert boxer In the big 

league Is Al Bridwell. He Is said to have 
renewed systematic* training after he 
signed with the Giant».

The Initial sack la the only position 
which, is worrying the Cleveland man
agement this year. It will take the spring 
training trip tq decide the beat man for 
this plaça

Inford:c over. Taylor; 
centre. Walsh ; right wing. Smith : 
wing, Phillips.

Montreal (6)—Goal. Finnic: point. Chip- 
chase: cover. Lynch; rover,- Hooper; cen
tre, Eveleigh; right wing, Malien: 
wing. Price.

Referee—Russell Bowie. Montreal. Judge 
of play—Paddy Baskervllle.
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1 PASSENGER TRAFFIC. .

IHuron School Wins the Cup 
The Intermediate Indoor Meet

Tie X9

GOES TO MARSE HOE STIMULANT should be the finest..!S A/ 3
|

You must be certain of its 

purity and that in the process of its produc

tion only the choicest materials are used; in

« obtainable.Af Muller First-in Five and One- 
Half Furlong Two-Ytar-UJ 

Race —Monday's Card.

*

Public School Basketball League < stand
ing to date :

—Senior League. A.—
Won. Lost.

X

King Edward Was Second and 
Lansdowne Third—The Results 

• and Pub:ic School Basketball 
Standing..

«Pts
I42 UGivens ........

Ryerson .............
Queen Victoria

—Senior League, B.—
Won. Lost.

6 NEW ORLEANS, March 7.—The Carni
val Stakes, for 2-year-olds, *1000 added, 

at the Fair Grounds to-day by

1» t9X«

Pts. was won
Marse Abe, after he had been given a 
close race by Brougham. Marse Abe was 
favorite, at 7 to 20. Brougham, at 6 to 1, 
and carrying ten pounds less than Marse 

all down the

I
402Clinton .. 

Grace ... 
Parkdale

si 211■ The second Central Y.M.C.A. Interme- 
Pubtlc School Indoor meet 

The

ftvwth sides, particular, 
-s and Walsh. The 
is strong, Miller in 
lly nelplng his tea nr 
i the second Beenier. 
hit well for C Ok!

Gam 
C Co., Q.O.R.—

R.H.B.
Beemer, It ..l i 
Walsh. Is ...l o 
Downing, rf.2 2 0 
A.Cadman,2b.O 1 g 
Taylor, 3b ..1 1 « 
W.Cadman, .1 l o 
Owens, c ...1 l j 
Young, p ...,3 2 • 
Cook, rs 0 0
McWhirter . .0 0 »

(ftit League
held on «Saturday morning.

keen and close, so close

—Junior League, A.—
Won. Lost.

«ate 
was
Lam petition was 
IB fact that it was not known that Huron 
had won the championship cup until the 
points were totaled. Huron had 80 points. 
Kins Edward came second Willi 74, Luns- 
downe third with ',3. and Winchester 

fourth with 6).
- Next

; league hold their meet:
■ The Results.

Pts.
I»0I 3Manning .................

Parkdale .................
Queen Victoria ••
Perth ............
Fern ..........................

Abe, looked dangerous 
stretch and was beaten only by a head, j 
Nouer rode three other winners to-day. Y

ijâ 613
•jaJ1 42

231 I03 4
—Junior League, B.—

Won. Lost. Pts.

0 «Summary :
FIRST RACE—Puree $400, for twO- 

ytar-olds, 4 furlongs:
1. Sea Swell, 122 (Notter), 7 to 20 and 

out, by half a length.
2. Elizabeth Harwood, 109 (McDan

iel), 3 ,to 1, 2 to 5 and out.
3. Pocotaltgo, 103 (Brussel), 40 to 1.

6 to 1 and 7 to 5.
Time .48 2-6. Shone, Tenorett, Grotto, 

Bervicence. Lady Hammon also ran.
SEÇOND RACE—Purse $400, three- 

year-olds and up, 61-2 furlongs:
1. A1 Muller, 99 (Flynn), 8 to 1, 2 to

1 and 3 to 6, by «.length.
2. Toy Boy, 104 (McDaniel), 6 to 5, l «

to 6 and out. . . ,ta|
3. The Bear, 111 (Notter). 6 to 8. 2 to ^ >

5 and out. .,
Titne 1.06 4-5. Ace High, Moyea, Al- 

lor.by and Very Royal aleo ran.
THIRD RACE, $600, for 4-year-olds 

and up, selling 6 furlongs:
1 Escutcheon, 110 (Notter), 8 to b,

1 to 2 and out, by 4 lengths.
2 Miss Strome, 108 (Brussell), 10 to 

1, 5 to 2 and even.
3 Hannibal Bey, 107 (Minder), 16 to 

1, 4 to 1 and even.
Time 1.13 3-5. Avaunter, Harold U 

and Handzarra also ran.
FOURTH RACE—The Carnival Stakes,

4)4 furlongs :
1. Marse Abe, 118, 7 to 20.
2. Brougham, 110, 6 to 6 for place.
3. Irrigator, 108, out to show.
Time .56 2-5.
Added starter—My Lady Frances.
FIFTH RACE, purse $60$ for three- 

year-olds and up, handicap, one and one- 
eighth miles:

1. First Premium, 102 (Powers), 6 to 1, 6 
to 6 and 1 to S',, by two lengths.

2. Alma Dufour, 106 (McDaniel), i to 5,
2 to 5 and out. „ .

3. Yankee Girl. 109 (Notter), 6 to 5, 7 to 
20 and out.

Time L54 1-6. Stilario also ran.
SIXTH RACE, purse $400, four-year-olds 

and one-sixteenth

<f*804Givens 
Ryerson 
Grace .. 
Dewson 
Clinton

NIAGARA FALLS '18i 422minor1 Saturday morning the ICE BRIDGE231
040

you have such a stimulant. Indeed, it is a whisky which is 
typical of all that is best in correctly distilled Scotch 
Whisky. A comparison with other Whiskies will prove that

Niagara Falls and its world-fa--»., 
mous scenery 
majority of tourists and travelers, 
but It Is not often that the oppor-f ‘ 
tunlty occurs to view this grand ■ ■ 
and beautiful scene, clothed in win
ter garb of ice and snow. A visit <• 
to the Falls will well repay those., 
who wish to view the grandest 
winter scene In Canada.

You have the advantage of fast 
and convenient service, 
leave Toronto with through equip» 
ment at 9.90 and 12.01 p.m., 4.05 
and 6.10 p.m.

C. E. Homing, City Ticket Agent 
(phone Main 4209), will give you * l»tl 
Information and sell tickets.

100 yards, open—1, V. Knox, Huron,
, M Newton, King Edward; 0, H. Fergu

son Winchester.
Under 15—1, V.Hant, Huron; 2, J. Irvine, 

McCaul ; 3. A. Browne, Latnsdotvne.
■ Under is—1, P. Barr, Huron; 2, E. Mc- 
FaVden, Morse:»3. D. Huestls. Cnurch.

-it yards, open-1. W. Craig. Lansdowne 
X, G. Pinkerton, Huron, 3, J. Lee, King 
Edward. .

Under 15—1, M. Littlefair, Huron, and 
W. Allan. McCaul, Me; 3, Af. Glim ore, 
Lansdowne. . -
ML'nder 13—1, H. Shepard, King Edward: 
2, E. Gilmore. Lansdowne; U \V. Lloyd,
“potato race, open—1. H. Trowell.Church; 

4, J. Angus. Lansdowne; 3, B. Olirt, 
Huron, and L. Blumberg. King Edwai d,

Is familiar to the-' ‘2Cornell Wins Relay Race.
WASHINGTON, March ).—The feature 

of the tenth annual indoor meet and field 
games of Georgetown University, held 
here to-night at Convention Hall, was a 
two-mile relay race for the championship 
of the United States at that distance, bè- 
tween teams representing Cornell and 

It was either

Î 2 »i
2 “SPEY ROYAL” xk

Total .. ..11 9 I 
Cook In ninth. is the Choicest and Oldest pure malt Scotch Whisby ob

tainable.
6 1 H-ll 1

0—11 fi
i. Cadman, W. Cad- 
home. Two base hit* 
y lor. Young. Left on 
i. 5. Struck out— By ,
. Bases on balls—By ■

Columbia Universities, 
team’s race until the last lap, when the, 
Cornell runner gradually pulled away 
from the Columbia man and won. by about 
twenty yards. F. Smithson of tl),e New 
York Athletic Club, In the 60-hurdle race, 
broke the American record, 6 2-5 seconds, 
held by W. Steffens of Chicago. Smith- 
son’s time was 6 1-5 seconds.

2 1 830of all Wise Merchants and

R. H. HOWARD & GO., - TORONTO, Agents
Trains

I
À

Game—
C Co., Q.O.R.— 

R.H.E.
Beem,er, If ..3 3 • ■
Walsh, Is ...1 1 o 
Downing, rf.O 3 1 
A. Cadman..1 2 0 j 
Taylor. 3b ...2 2 •" 
W Cadman..1 1 0
Owens, c ....... 2 1 1
Young, p ...0 1 0 
Cook .................. 1 3 0

Carrlck Wins Swim.
The 100 ft. " swimming race at the Cen

tral Y.M.C.A. Saturday morning resulted 
in a win for Carrlck in 21 4-5 seconds, 
with Simpson second In 22 4-5. The other 
swimmers, who qualified In the required 

Jenkins, Byrans, Trowell, 
and Adlard.

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.To-Day’s Entries.To-Day’s Selections.' Shot put, open—1. G. Btllinghurst, King 
Edward: 2, J. Jackson. Huron; 3, F. 
Whitby-, Winchester.

Under 15—1. H. Kennedy, Huron; 2, R. 
Uadtll, King Edward; 3, C. Boynton, 
Lansdowne.

Under 13—1, J. Green, Huron ; 2, ' J. 
Thalne, Winchester; 3, C. Schwartz, Mc
Caul.

High Jump, open-1,. W. Spear, Huron; 
î, R. Nevins, Winchester; 3, R. MacPher- 
ion. King Edward. . _

Under 16^-1, F. Tobin, LansdoWne; 2. G. 
Bell, Winchester: 3, H. Allardyce. King 
Edward.

Under 13-1, W. Webb, Lansdowne; 2, 
G. MacPherson, King Edward ; 3, N. Gur
net!, Winchester. *

Standing broad jump, open—1, E McIn
tosh, King Edward; 2. C. Choate. Huron; 
3, M. Jeffers, Lansdowne.

Under 15—1. E. Allcock, Lansdowne; 2. 
F. IJnton, Winchester; 3, J. Shepard, 
King Edward.

Under 13—1. L. Cadesky, McCaul; 2. L. 
O’Connell, Morse; 3, G. Nelson, Winches
ter.

I

]—Fair Grounds.—
FIRST RACE—After All, Gloriole, Lady 

Chilton.
SECONf) RACE—Inauguration, Sabado, 

Bewitched.
THIRD RACE—Shirley Rossmore, Rus

tle, Bobbin’ Around.
FOURTH RACE—Miss Sain, Quadrille, 

Merrick.
FIFTH RACE—John Carroll, Donna, 

Lady Esther.
SIXTH RACE—Druid. Crafty, Hadur.
SEVENTH RACE—Gilpin. Jack Witt, 

Creel.

At New Orleans Monday.
NEW ORLEANS, March 7.—Following 

are the Crescent City entries for Monday:
FIRST RACE—Three and one-half fur

longs :
Grace Lum.....................100 Mies Imogene ..100
Lena Leach................107 May Lee
Fancy Dance................107 After All
Sllverlne.................. :....107 Lurid ....
Reinette............................107 Nora McKenna..107
Autumn Maid.............. 112 Lady Chilton ...112
Kenmare Queen....112 Gloriole ................... H2
My Lady Frances..112 

SECOND RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :
Bewitched................... 100 Dr. Stovall .
Finesse...........................M02 Boji ...............
Mystifier........................*104 Lexington Lady.lOo
Milo.............................. •106 Belford ...
Inauguration................107 Waterlock
Rifle Range...................107 Truro ..........
Sabado:......... 110 Manuscript
Tereh......... ......................112

THIRD RACE—Selling,
Dandy Dancer............ 100 Nl;
Geo. H. White...........*102 Rustle
The Thorn....................*104 SMr.
Ethel Carr......................106 Queen’s Souv....l06
Joyful Lady.................. 106 Stoneman ............. *106
Rhinestone.................... 107 Wm. H. Lyon...107
Bobbin' Abound....110 Financier .
Lorrimer.......................

FOURTH RACE-Purse, 6 furlongs :(
Miss Sain..........96 Hanbrldge ............ 96
Electorine...................... 98 Caper ........................
Orphan Lad..................101 Royal Onyx ....101
Mafalda.........*............... 103 Ralbert ...................... 105
Merrick...............
Meadowbreeze 
Quadrille......;

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 1 mile and 70 
yards :
Hawkama.....................
Ace High.............. I....104 Willie Turner ..*101
Adesso.i......................*105 'Dr. McCluer ....107
Donna........................... ;.107 John Càrroll ....115

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 11-16 miles :
..•86 Orfano ............... .
..•92 Banrlda ............... 9$
. 94 Albert Star 
. 95 Wabash Queen..*96 
.103 Arrow Swift ....103

CHALFONTE TO MUSKOKAand 
PARRY SOUND

Observation. Dining, Par. 
lor Cars, Dally except 
Sunday.
Lv. Toronto 0 n.m.

Lv. Parry Sonnd 7.80 a.p.

Office: King and Toronto Streets and 
Union Station.

J time were 
Fluke, Fairty, Peer THE LEEDS COMPANY

Willie Hoppe Winner.
CHICAGO, March 7.—Willie Hoppe of 

New York to-nlglit won the handicap bil
liard contest with Calvin Demarest of 
Chicago, the final score for the six nights 
play being :

Hoppe, 2400; Demarest, 1966.
Demarest won- to-night’s block ‘ by a 

score of 619 to 400, his average being 
47 8-13, while Hoppe's average was 28 8-14.

Demarest played the strongest game of 
the contest to-night, making a run of 204, 
which breaks the world’s record for an 
amateur at the 14.2 game. The grand 
average for the six nights was :

Hoppe (18.1), 23 8-104; Demarest (14.2), 
19 9-103.

107
107

HOTEL TRAÏM06E107L Totals
[5101211 0-U
0 4 0 0 0 1 1 6-1$ 
Ivlor. Two base hlta 
kens. Left on bases 
Struck out—Thorne 2, 
a ses on balls—Thome

11 17 1

Atlantic City, N.J. 4
102 H01LAND-AMERICA LINE""‘.MM Open throughout the year,

A Hotel Celebrated for Its Home Com
forts.

New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,600 tons, 
NEW YORK-ROTTERDAM, via SOUt 

LOGNE.

—Los Angeles.— 
RACE—Bauble, Lady

.107
Kitty, Co- 107shall Notes.

idoor baseball execu
te armories to-night

FIRST 
lumbia Girl.

SECOND RACE—Instant, Fair Annie, 
Ollle Ward.

T&IRD RACE—Ben Stone, Laudable, 
Royal Queen. ■ - \

FdURTH RACE—Wisteria, Teacress, 
Gosslper II.

FIFTH RACE—Early Tide, Wallhauser 
entry, Sidney F. _

SIXTH RACE—La Gloria, Talarand, 
Creston Boy.

TRAYMOUE HOTEL CO. 
CHAS. O. >iARRU ETTE,

Ytanoger.

..107
Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing list:

.......................... .Statendam
...............New Amsterdam
.................. .. Ryndam

...110
March 18th .........
March 25th ...........
April 1st ................

New Twin-Screw 
Steamer

17,260 registered tons, 80,400 tons dis
placement. R. M. MELVILLE,

General Passenger Agent. Toronto. ui\t.

D. ». WHITE,
President.

I
. 6 ftirlongs : 
ght Mist ....fl»

..... ,....*102
Rossrflore.106

L meeting of the Gar- 
hlttee at 9 o'clock.

I the ball games Sat
ie largest -of the Sea
le being present.

Ill be played off next 
[ judging from Satur- . 3 
s. it should be any-

New Amsterdam—Standing of the Schools—

Huron ..............
"King Edward 
I-ansdowne 
Winchester ..
McCaul ...........
Morse ..............
Church .................................................. 17

The Central Standing.
The following Is the Central Y.M.C.A. 

Public School Basketball League stand
ing to date :

- —Senior League. B —
Won. Lost. Pts.

Pool Expert Beats the Ball Player.
KANSAS CITY, March 7.—By taking 

to-night's block with a score of 148 to 10S.
the St. Louis cham- 
Kllng for the world’s 

was:

ESTATE NOTICES.
and up, selling, one 
miles: „ .

1. Donna, 107 (E. Rice), 12 to 1. 5 to 1 
and 7 to 5, by two lengths.

2. Teo Beach, 96 (Flynn), 7 to L 2 to 1
and 4 to 6. • , . .

3. Convolo, 109 (Powers), 12 to 1, 4 to 1
and 8 to 5. . _ _

Time L47 3-6. Sam Taylor. Beau Brum- 
mel and Heine also ran.

SEVENTH RACE, purse $400, four-year- 
olds and up, selling, one mile and seventy
y<L ‘sell Scott, 109 (Notter), 2 to 1, 4 to 5 

and 1 to 3, by two lengths.
2. Delphle, 110 (Powers), 20 to 1, 7 to 1

8 3d Artful' Dodger, 98 (Mulcahey), 6 to L 

8 to 5 and 4 to 5.
Time 1.45 1-5. Docile, Quagga. Grenade. 

John Stnulskl, Phil Finch and Lady Vln- 
cent also ran.

Points.
. SO IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

of Mary McKnlght, Late of the 
City of Toronto, Married Woman, 
Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the 
statute In that behalf, that all creditors 
and all persons having claims against 
the estate of the above-named Mary Mc
Knlght. who died on or about the 22nd 
day of September, one thousand, eight 
hundred and ninety-four, at the Asvlum 
for the Insane, Mtmlco, are required to 
send by post, prepaid, or deliver to The 
Toronto General Trusts Corporation, Ad
ministrator, on or oefore the 23rd day of 
September, 1*17, their names, 
anu full particulars of their cl

74 Thomas Hueeton, 
pion, defeated John 
pool championship. The final score 
Hueeton WO, Kling 371.

78 110
. iu 110

The FABRE LINE... 50
IS

TORONTO CLUB MATINEE. asJoyner to Train for Whitney.
NEW YORK, March 7—Andrew Jack- 

son Jovner has been selected by Harry 
Pavne "Whitney to train'his big string of 
race horses. The Whitney horses will 
be shipped at once from their wintezL 

at Aiken. S.C., to Sheepshead 
will take charge of

Sir.ce the death of John W. Rogers, Mr. 
Whitney's former trainer, many men 
have been mentioned as the probable suc
cessor, 
by selecting Joyner.

Last season Joyner conducted a public 
training stable and looked after the small 
stiings of tliorobreds raced by Perry Bel
mont. August ‘Belmont, E. R. Thomas 
and Sidney Paget.

It is probable that Joyner will get the 
usual $10,000-a-year salary that a’l the 
leaders in his vocation receive, with the 
be nus of 10 per cent, on the winnings of 
the horses. These were the terms under 
w hlch Rogers trained.

The Celebrated Mineral Baths
of Mount Clemens are reached via the 
Grand Trunk Railway. Train leaving 
Toronto at 1.00 p.m. has through par
lor car, and night express at 11.00 p.m. 
has through Pullman steeper. For tick
ets Illustrated booklet and full Infor
mation call at city tiéket office, north
west corner King and Yonge-streels.

FAST MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE. 
New York—Naples—Genoi 
Madoaaa. Mar. 17
RornO............Mar. 28

R. M. MELVILLE. Agent, corner Adé
laïde and Toronto-streets, Toronto. l?é

■Marseilles
(itching 17 good, hard 
the last, but at that, 

ri, should have won J|1

Prairie Wolf, Mamie Abbott and 
General Bell the Winners.

Germaaln. April 4 
Venecia . > Apr. 18

.105....105 Lord Dixon 
....108 Good Luck 
...109 Avaunteer

I.108
112

The Toronto Driving Club held, a suc
cessful matinee at the Dufferln track 
Saturday afternoon before a large crowd, 
with all (he evéntf hieing mile heats.

Prairie Wolf, drived by Nat Ray, won 
the feature race In. spilt heats,
Mamie Abbott and General Bell won 
Classes C and B respectively In straight 

heats.
Owing to the mild weather the track 

was very sloppy, making good time im-

ouarters 
Bay, where Joyner 
them.

Wellesley . 
Huron .... 
Lansdowne

0 4. 2ng ftfr three innings 
k, was in good condl- 
Lme, which certainly

,.11 2 
..0 2 0 

—Junior League. A.—
Won. Losté Pts.

*97 Lady Esther ...*100

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.’y.
nddressee 

alms, duly 
verified, and the nature of the securi
ties, if any, held by them1 and after the 
said 23rd day of September, 1M7. the Ad
ministrator of the estate will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
they then shall have had notice, and the 
sold Administrator will not be liable for 
the assets or any part thereof to any 
person or persons of whose claim they 
shall not then have had notice.
THE TORONTO GENERAI 

CORPO RATION.
Administrator of the Estate ol’ Mary Mc

Knlght. 31111

Occidental * Oriental Steamehlp Co.
and Toyo Kleen Kaleha Co. 

Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine
Islands, Straits Settlements, India 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FflANClSCb

......Mch. 10th

......... Mch 17th
...........Mch. 24t’i
.......Mch. Ms:
..............Apr. 7...

For rates of passage and full parti- 
R. M. MELVILLE.

. 3 0 6^Winchester ... 
.Withrow ......
Kew, Beach 
Rose .

[sal tq play out the tie 
looked bad from the 
C Company will be 

urday's game, which 
pm to come to the de-, 
lame stand a tie.

I feeling of the play- 
the next meeting will

Mr. Whitney decided the Issue •902 1 4 while Ed. Kane.............
Aunt Rose...........
Hostile Hyphen
Llsterine...............
Crafty...............
Viperlne.......................... 106 Druid
Prytanla..
King Cole........ ..............112

SEVENTH RACE—Sellkig, 13-16 miles:
John McBride......... *100 Geo. Vivian ...*100
Quagga............................103 Grace Larsen ...103
Jack Witt.....................*105 Canyon
Gilpin............................. C.108 High Bear ...........   .108
Creel...................................110 Besterjlng

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear ; track fast.

0 2 ;0
...•95...............o 2

—Junior League, B.—
Won. Lost.

0
Judge Nelson Wins Handicap.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 7.-TheUndine 
Stakes, the feature race at Oakland to
day, went to the long shot, Duke of Mi
lan. Summary :

FIRST RACE—Futurity course :
1. Belmere, 114 (W. Miller), 9 to 5.
2. Phil Igoe, 107 (Davis), 10 to 1.
3. Triumphant, 113 (Scoville), 11 to 2. 
Time 1.14. Prestige, Duke of Orleans.

Nappa. Elevation, Prince Brutus, Convent 
Bell and Batidor also ran.

SECOND RACE—Onemlleand70yards :
1. Alsatian, 104 (W. Miller), 9 to 6.
3. Pontotoc, 112 (Scoville), 9. to 2.
Time 1.51. San Gil, Lampadrome, The 

and Senator

Pts.
1063McCaul ............ ..

Duke ................ ..........
Victoria ........ ............
Cottlrigham ...........

0 6
1082 1 108, Hadur4 Siberia ...............

Korea. .................
I Manchuria ... 

Nippon Maru 
Asia ...................

0 2 q
.... o

—Junior League, C.—
Won. Lost.

2 possible. Results:
Class B— , „ , ,

Prairie Wolf (Ray) ..................... 2 1 2 1 1
Johnny K. (McBride) ........ 1 2 1 3 3
Riley B. (Watson) ................... S $ 3 2

Time 2.31, 2.37 , 2.35. 2.87, 2.40.

Mamie Abbott (Wilson)
Paddy R. (Dr. Park) ...
Pansy (Robertson) ...........

Time 2.89, 2.41)4, 2.44)4.
Class D—

General Bell (Noble) ....
Brian Boru (Kerr) ...........
Joe Gothard (Swartz) ..
Little Mona (Robinsort)
Master Kim (Allan) ....
Go sale Hal (McBride)

Time 2.48, 2.19, 2.49. „ „ .
Officers: Judges, P. Cullon, H. B. Clark, 

J.1 McFarren; tin'ere, J. Elliott, Dr. Hig
gins; starter, J. Noble.

Into consideration, 
r good work, but still 
the) rules they might 

I saVe a lot' of con-

108Lansdowne 
Wellesley . 
Dufferln ... 
Huron

8 0 TRUSTS2 1 culars, apply 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

1-3-4
..1100 2

I—Junior League, D.—
Won. Lost. 

.... 2
.111 !eat London.

7.’—(Special.)—In the' 
idoor Garrison Base- *| 
Bor defeated London 
2 to-night.

mortgage sale—house num-
ber S—Pembroke Street,,Toronto.

At Auction Rooms of Messrs, 
send A Co., « King-street East. Toronto, 
on Saturday, the 21et day of March, 1906, 
at 12 o'clock noon.

Terms of sale : Ten per cent, deposit 
In cash, balance in SO days, or mortgage j 
may be arranged for one-half of the pur
chase money, at 6 per cent. • 1

Improvements : Good semi-detached, j
solid brick house, nine rooms, all modern 
conveniences, hot air furnace and bath- | 
room is said to be erected on said lands.

For further particulars and conditions phone: Main 10 7.
of sale apply to the Auctioneer or to the Foundry Phone : Park 49 i
Vend0rHENDERSON At DAVIDSON. HEADQUARTERS FOR JOBBING and

24 Adelaide-street East. Toronto. BUILDERS’ CASTINGS—made Only
Dated March 2nd, 1908. 811 ; f Ne. -j |ron. 186’

22 2 !0John ..................................
Jesse Ketchum .....
Church ........................................ . 0 2

The semi-finals and finals are to be 
played on March 28.

West End Standing.
The following Is the West End Y.M.C.A.

.333 Santa Anita Card.
LOS ANGELES, March 7.—Entries for 

Santa Anita Park for Monday :
FIRST RACE—Selling, 7 furlongs :

1 Llsbla...........
Esther B........ .
Pepper and Salt.... 103 Silver Skin
Burnolette......................106 Lady Kitty ....103
Dulcinea...........................103 Bauble
Sallna........ .....................—

SECOND RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, 3)4 
furlongs :
Instant.................
Fair Annie........
Bold..................................... 105 Miniature ............*100
Bennie S. Busy........... 105 Bell of Brass. ...105

THIRD RACE—Purse, 5)4 furlongs :
Halaca..........................,..110 Laudable
Compound Inter. ...107 Kerry
Glenholme
Eonlte........
Billowy...

. FOURTH RACE—Selling, 7 furlongs :
Christine A.................... 106 Wisteria ...
Josle S.'............................ 103 Teacress ...
Josle S. Jewell.............106 Sunmark
Salnrlda........................... *98 Gosslper II.............106
Rustling Silk.............. *101 Klrkfleld Belle..103
Anna May.................... 103

FIFTH RACE—Purse, 1)4 miltife :
Sidney F...........................105 zEdwin T. Fryer.105
zLlvlus..............................105 Baron Esher ....105
Early Tide 

zWalhauser entry.
SIXTH RACE—Selling, 5)4 furlongs :

Talarand................... ,..104 Black Mate ...........104
100 McChdrd

Blue Bottle....................}00 Nun’s Veiling ...102
Moneymuss . 
Grandlta ....

•101 Creston Boy 
.104 Sharp Boy . 

c latin ed.

1 1

Grey Iron Castings6 IJ. Town-Broker, Mary Candlemas 
Warner also ran.

THIRD RACE—Golden Gate Handicap, 
11-16 miles ;

1. Judge Nelson, 106 (Muagrave), 13 to 1.
2. Tavora, 92 (Gilbert), 7 to 1.
3. Fred Bent, 100 (Klrschbaum), 21 to 5. 
Time 1.614-5. Cigar Lighter, Ovelando,

Royal Maxim, Red Leaf and Byronerdale 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Undine Stakes, 4 fur
longs :

1. Duke of Milan. 109 (Post). 15 to 1.
2. Lee Rose, 111 (Musgrave), 13 to 10.
3. Mozart, 108 (Scoville), 13 to 1.
Time .49 4-5. El Plcaro, Woodlatider,

Cull Holland, Valjean, Steel, Bill Eaton 
and Blameless also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 1 mile and 70 0id 
yards :

1. Dorado, 114 (W. Miller), 3 to 2.
2. Warning, 114 (Hayes), 25 to 1.
3. Reservation, 113 (Butwell), 7 to 1.
Time 1.49 4-5. Taunt, Bellmence, Lone

Wolf, Shenandoah and Tancred also ran.
SIXTH RACE-DeSoto Handicap, 5)4 

furlongs :
1. St. Francis, 105 (W. Kelly), 4 to L
2. Preen. 114 (Dugan), 13 to 10.
3. Tom Shaw, 95 (Hildebrand), 6 to 1.
Time 1.08 3-5. Grace G., Squire. Silver

Stocking, Blanche C. and nector also ran.

::
............106 Lady Vashtl ....108
-------- 103 Columbia Girl ..1063 3 THE TORON 10 flRNACE AND 

CREMATORY C0.X LIMITED, 
78 KING STREET EAST,

MEN RECORD.
:: i t ..106

.. March 7.—The besAj 
•eek of the National

6 6BUFFALO BOXERS ALL AMATEURS. 106
106

tournament was done 
vhen one world's rec«
1 another threatened.j 
lohn J. Grady of Pat-*J 

1318 In the doubles^ 
record of 1276, made i 

n of Detroit and Chl«j 
Toronto tourney. Mc«( 
id Grady 639.

Sporting Editor World: In regard to Buffalo entries in Toronto amateur
rk^hUTrote^lT juatfc ^‘to XUn ttrTc’k0^ i"n nJ

WayTCh,Bnjea^kdBrerinanT whoToxeTat'Toronto. Is an amateur, pure and simple, 

and is employed daily by a Buffalo plumbing firm. Altho good, he has never 
» boxed as a professional. „ .. .. . „

As to the oth^r boys, I beg to state that I defy anyone to prove that they
are As0to8mysa!f! I can say that I boxed at the ^r«-(e tournament last March 
under an American Amateur Athletic Union card and have not participated in 
a bout since, so I do not see how I could lose my standing. ’

There seem to be hard feelings, brought on undoubtedly by the local A.A. 
U representatives because we affiliated with the C.A.A.U. In this v/e think we 

* are right, and may they win. We were all beaten, but promised to go over 
again to the Toronto city tournament and retrieve our lost laurels. Trusting 
to do us iustlce F. SCHARDT,xo do us justice. Manager Buffalo Boxers.

.........105 Lar. Hindoo ......... 106
........105 Aille Ward ......... 105

Improvements at Pimlico.
’ BALTiMoa.jjJ, Mail’ll 7.—It is Just a 

of waiting uhtll .the first real signs 
wlti.—the Marylandcase

of spring set tn 
Jockey Club. Then things will boom at 

Pimlico, for several improvementsr 
will be made at the Lack before the 
opening of the spring meeting. The plans 
have been furnished the builders, the ma
terial Is on the ground and the workmen 
are awaiting the word. All that Is want
ed now is spring weather. Among the 
lmpi ovements will be a new paddock, 
pcckey's room, a number of stables of a 
most complete style, a modern judges 
stand and a building in which will be 
the offices of the racing staff.

The splendid support of the public at 
the meetings at Pimlico proves that raol** 
ts a popular sport In Baltimore, and the 
club Is making every effort to bring it» 
plant up to date in every particular 

The program for the spring meeting, 
which will follow Bennings. will be an
nounced in a few days. It is framed on 
more liberal lines than ever beftore and 
will be sure to win the approval of the 
horsemen. As usual, special attention 
will be given to steeplechases, as this 
class of races Is better supported In Bal
timore than at any other point, and crack 
timbertoppers will be on hand to partici
pate. In anticipation of an increase In 
the size of the fields in this sPfrt al! the 

being widened and the field

.106
..107

107 Royal Queen ...105 
107 Ben1 Stone 109
105 BOOKING ALREADY.Individuals, Frea, 

lyn rolled a total obj 
r the world’s record, 

>y A. Wengler of Chi
n-ores in the singles j 
w York, 669; Parker*] 
r, New York, 610; Hal 
Taylor, Paterson, N*l

NOTICE OFSALE106
106| Theatrical Managers Looking Forward 
106 to the Fall. kTo whom It may concern :

Already preparations are being made (^provisions o^sub-section^" of* section

i&sr » irwaasMsSifri
owing to the fact that the pres Ontario, 1897, and amendments, will sejl

will absorb the interests ot public auction, at the Respository 
the line producing Sales Stables of Messrs. Burns 
th ,K„’lrPeves to- paru, on the northwest corner of Simcoe 

their eyes to Nelaon„Btreets. In the City of Toron
to, by Messrs. Burns & Sheppard, AtnS 
tioneers, on Friday, the 20th March, 1908, 
at 11 a.m., one brown mare, about 7 year» 
old. about 14 hands high (brought by C. 
C Harbottle to the Dominion Livery" and 
Boarding Stables, 61 York-street, Toronto, 
kept by said Verrai), for the purpose *>/ 
realizing the lien of the said Verrai upon 
said mare for the amount due said Verrai 
for the food and accommodation supplied 
to such animal, and for the care and Jabqr 
bestowed thereon, and the expenee Incur
red therefor, amounting to the sum of
^Dated this 3rd day of March, 1908.

G. W. VERBAL,
61 York-street, Toronto.

;Thef American*1 Athletic Union gave out in tlielr official account that Bren-

“herW|aSrbTeadr,siatemenïLCm Une wUhJUn Sunfvan’s^poMc" -TretallaUoT' The 

above letter shows the malicious nature of the A.A.c. and the means the 
American Union takes in an attempt to Injure the Uar‘ao[hn_Uniom_______________

g of the association I 
id New York wa* 

It is the! 92
urnament.
Li opolitan bowlers to | 
Madison-square Gar-, 

[ May 18. 1909.
Cers were 
Vllngen, New York; i 
John G. Floss, Buf- ' 
■president, James H.

Del. ; secretary, 
runs wick, N.J.; trea 
, Philadelphia.

election
the people across
'""""""canada1 tor1 their early book- 

ïôi ings. The enquiries for open ume 
V 98 ! during September, Octooer and M>"
. .107 1 vember, made to the booking °®‘;3 
..104 ! a. J. Small, indicate that the blgg-st 

of the traveling productions arei de
sirous of spending a few weeks on the 
best circuit in Canada. During recent 
seasons and since the organization 
of the circuit, the smaller cities in On
tario have been given the metropolitan 
productions, exactly the same in cast, 
secenlc mounting and prices as in a » 

..112 ronto, and as a result they have re- 

..110 celved a liberal patronage, encourag- 
• •107 mg to the traveling manager as we*. 
w as to the local house management 

SECOND RACE, three and one-half j Naturany when the outlook is not

Totibox8: ...................no orphan Boy .........lÿ» j ''Æ
Pruden?1""8::'::::1^ aSSS John "‘.lœ 'part of the producers to fillJn thM

CTH°IRD RACK'iwo miles, selling: | ^ as" the wJSttofoÆ Canadian

Ben Volio.......................112 Kogo ............................. 98 . territory is well established in Hew
Rotrou............................. 108 Bellemence............108 , yori[i au are anxious to play hcrei
Tetanrs....................... 93 The careful manner In which Mr.

FOURTH RACE, one mile and twenty | Smal, books the circuit is also an in- 
yards-. • ! fluence ln attracting the big produc-
tamonr,'".'.Ï.V.V.Ï.VM Ætina . ;:;^ Irions, aa^ere is practically no
Hverford......................... 96 Cadichon .................. 100 filet in offerings, and the Ume Is ar
Mon vira...  ............ 94 ! ranged so that one big «howwill no

FIFTH RACE, one and one-sixteenth injure the business of another,
strength of the theatregoing section of 

v ! the city or town aiding ln the laying 
"l06 ! out of the route. _________

Meeliek Wins Derby.
ANGELES. March 7.—Meeliek to

on the Ivos Angeles Derby, at Santa
Gonzales 104I.os^ 

day wo
Ar ita Park, with such ease that the r ace 
was really a farce. The field broke to a 
nice start, but the winner forged to the 
front at once and was never headed. .

FIRST RACÉ, five and one-half fur
longs, selling:

1. Lord of the Forest, 110 (Shrlner), 9 to.

elected !; wards

PANTRACK WIRE NEWS 1
TO-DAY’S OO I 

aYUMBER 1

A Daily Best Bet Budget of Win
ning Information

Cobblesklll................. ®4
Antigo........................... 10;
La Gloria....
Glov. Balerio 

•Appre 
Weaffl

I •

ton.
ntlce allowance 
er clear; track fast.

60c DAILY 60c 
$3.00 WEEKLY $3.00Hour Grind.

i he Toronto Bowling 
ngements to run off a | 
id Friday, March 27.
all that will be al-( 

. the first entries re-, 
es accepted. The fol-, 
1st, wklch Is, without, 

offered for a bowl-1

Lid medals, valued at

Lome solid silver lov-

$15 each.
[suit cases, valued at

Lipes in cases, valued

and gold tie* pins.,

solid silver tenpin., 
lie individual totaling 

pins. Also a second 
[» berry gowl, valued 
dual having, the high- 
Ihily one team from

i city will be accept
ée started sharp at 1*
ii McBride and Con* 
Thé judges and com*

T P. Phelan. Rich- 
d. Sam McBride, 
kill be'$4 a team, ana 

later than Sat-

Oakland Card.
SAN FRANCISCO. March 7.—The card 

for Emeryville on Monday follows:
FIRST RACE, six furlongs, selling:

Gov. Orman...............112 Distributor............112
Nappa ............
David Boland
Kumis...............
Calla...................
Buchanan....

2.
2. Don Domo, 110 (Preston), 2 to 1.

I 3. Halton, 99 (Martin), 10 to I.
Time 1.06 4-5. Banlada. Daisy Frost and 

I Ta v lor George also ran. 
j SECOND RACE, three and one-halt 
furlongs, purse :

1. Horace H., 112 (Preston). 9 to 5. Cricket -In Montreal.
J. H. Reed, 100 (Hennessy). 11 to 2. , , March 7 -The cricketers
3. Force, 108 (Schilling), 9 to 6. MONTt^AL, Mi n and base-
Time .41 3-5. Mattie Russell, Colored see beginning, .occer players, also, t<>

Lady and Furnace also ran. Lfii nf the oisslbhlties and'probabilities
THIRD RACE, one mile, selling: Lalk,ul season altho It Is some,

i 1. Rublnon, 106 (Lloyd), 8 to 1. foi Srn conversation with' Mr.
2. Gateway. 106 (Schilling), 4 to 5 ruLrt^Ferrabee of the Montreal Club,
3. Red Reynard, 106 (Shrlner), 12 to 1. Gilbtit Fen ab thal Montreal
Time 1.39 3-5. Bauble, Perry Wlckee, the other day, be i next season

Escamado. Don Hart, Master Lester. would P i season but there seem-
Rudabek and Bird of Passage also ran as they were la»t ««mwp. the a8.

FOURTH RACE, one and one-quarter ed tc be spine uJ}ceyaV]‘ ^ te wouid be 
miles the I»s Angeles Derby, $50(0 gum- Jv^'the team i.ust year Hey-
\TtLnck. 127 (Schilling). 4 to 5. gate wh? captained the side, wm e^i^

l -, Early fide, 122 (Knapp). 9 to 1. the wrongest of the batsmen ana wa^^

IlSSiS&wv-*’ ‘«uy-nSynatus ........». -,

2. Wisteria. 128 (Moriarlty), 10 to 1. Montreal and District Cricket^ j Tola You.....................Ill High GunTl^ al14R3^e’PrincehrFr^lerKkt0Dul- more "games this j-Va^e^nU for PankLuc*'W M^.,6’'Farrell ..94 Lawlessness In U. 8.

fllr„ishes T„,| New, sÊBrSjr-8I> =*” “ a NEW Ï08K.

p.intruolt U IS mem : M“ixth RACE, six furlongs, selling: ed clubs of the associatioa, an j4,]}* goa Lad........................ 112 Sycamore ............... JJ2 MacArthur of Brooklyn preached to-
O. i » gag»*sjmvi'1 sssssmtgHS* «as- irrfli

. saaj® ÆSa P; “«pmJssiïïss-."îïïE K*mVw(«;!S;?-«..Z^'WIKSl
I ÛsS|n1gromTtsdri,b!nfkvnnat'ioi.aas ‘origl^a^emtrom proven experts of go/d I ^er (^ud'flro AHst°tle and ence^onThe point mayresult Inthe^vrith- Yankee at King Victoria Court. lesl* New York, he said, was a hot- By order 'w^ri^^jlparti'nent.

I standing and of proven professional efficiency. Pan track Vire Netÿs 1 s].-vÉNT.t RACE, one and one-eighth drawat of the Montreal -dub from tha y*"6® 8 . Em„ bed of anarchy, while the recent out' n-^tment ^Publie Works. Ontario,|.................ssrjsrssr, ««««.._ imssm-::.. Srssssjmei^s^-s FSS'FiS Ssaèr.-ssi

I 86 Toronto St. Room 17. Phone Main 2840. 1 o-r,. ' Lord Rissington. Lady from the league the s^rondi ele\ en being i ■ ^rdial mariner for half an hour. the prevalence of the gambling evil. I for It.

^  ̂Laughter and Josle Wheeler also ran. entered Instead to take its place.

WINNERS EVERY 
DAY fences are 

improved generally. we.112 Swagger ................. 112
,112 Shady Lad
110 Nonle ........
.107 Furze ....
107 Vinton ....

IN THE 
MOW Y 60WINNERS 

LAST WEEK OUR RECORD30 ..104

Pantrack Wire News furnished its subscribers with information re
sulting ln record of sixty horses in the money from Monday to Saturday, 
thirty of which were winners at fairly remunerative prices.

WINNERS 
,J„ GIVEN IN 
“ PANTRACK

WINNERS.WINNERS.
Bean Brummel . . .
Bvrlelgfb ......................
Bill Curl In .................
Prince Ahmed . . .
The Bear ...................
Shirty lioNNmore a
Gold Proof ..............
SeveriiN ........................
Mention ........................
To pay Robinson . . • •
Dandy Dancer ........... 0—1
Hyperion II. . • •
Hasty A erne* 
t4'lr?**ameut ....
Da/. 11 .....................

TO CONTRACTORSMnree Abe 
Green Seal .... 
Funiculaire . . .
Salvage .................
Lady Vincent 
MImm Mazxonl 
Bellwether . . . . 
Clgrar Lighter 
Cueruavaeu . . . 
Prince Ahmed
Mitre ......................
Seawwell ..............

74—10
2-

Sealed tenders endorsed “Tender for 
Work ” addressed to the* undersigned, will

Shir;, “sis" wirtass
and specifications can be seen at this

d*Anr accepted bank cheque, payable" to 
the order of the Hon. J. O. Rea ume, Min- , 
tster of Public Works, for 6 per cent, on 
the amount of the tender, and the bona 
fide signatures and business addrerses of 
two parties as sureties, or the bond of 
a Guarantee Company, approved of by 
this department, Is to accompany ea*h

will not be bound to

I
com-

•1
Subscribe 
At Once

«3 WEEKLY $3 , ..
Delivered Fr-e. I *be
any ta t of the First Premium 
city. Ip»nna ; •

41(1 the•5

. . . . S ■ ÎV .111

........ r—2
. 7—1

Dr.

The only Remedy 
which will permanent* 

l 1 y cure Gonorrhoeas 
Gleet, Stricture, etc. 

kilng. Two bottles cur# 
mature on every bottlo-r 
[ Those who have tries 
ft avail wiU not be disas
ter bottle. Sole agency. 
Stork, Elm St*ks» 

RONTO.
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HANDSOME

PARLOR CAR TO 
PETERBORO

on tralti leaving Toronto 6.00 p.m. 
week days. A comfortable

SEAT COSTS ONLY
25c.

Reeerveyours at Çlty Ticket Office.- - 
corner King and Yonge Sts., or 
with parlor car conductor, „

IX.

GILBEY’S

“SPEY ROYAL”
(“THE KING’S WHISKY”)
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THE TORONTO WORUJMONDAY MORNING*
fu! lest some alleged, facts should be 
proven, and rather than face the or
deal of a recantation, they prefer to 
live in a fool’s paradise. Others are 
fearful that tome alleged facts should 
be disproven and have not sufficient 
reliance on the eternal truth of nature 
to convince themselves of its unity 
and harmony.

There was at one time a sharp con
flict between the Psychical Research 
Society, founded in 1882, and its pre
decessor by seven years, the Theosophi- 
cal Society. It is now generally re
cognized that the latter follows the 
method of the philosophy of involu
tion,while the Society for Psychical Re
search follows the prevailing cult cf 
evolution. There is no contradiction. 
They approach the phenomena of life j 
from opposite points of view. Dr. Ri
chard Hodgson,when a very young man

! Special for Monday
YOUNG k ROCHESTER'S

FANCY 
VESTS

Dark Fancy and Light 
Flannel effect, regular 00 
and 14.00, for........ «2.00

i T. EATON C<LtcoWOULDN’T SUPPLY MULS 
HOTELKEEPERS EFINE0

slo». and excitability, especially as re
gards' the country's foreign relations.
This Judgment must be held as to some 
extent sustained by the remarkable 

rumpus
the kaiser had written a letter to Lord 
Tweed mouth, first lord of the admir
alty, for the purpose of influencing Bri

tish naval policy.
bald form was Incredible enough, but 
this much has been established, that 
the kaiser did write what the first lord 
calls a personal letter containing no re
ference to the naval estimates, and had LINDSAY,
received a reply. Out of qüs came a j d. Moore, police magistrate, Lindsay,
tempest of denunciation and récrimina- fined Jeremiah Twomey and ^°hl\ //firTI/VT OC t/TMT1 XATCCT

tlon, temporarily stayed by the under- ous for refusing, without valid ’ //DEPOT»Ô5
taking of the government to make a to supply meals to -certain travelers If -, vnbop# of 22, once Issued an adverse report on
a e * ■ . in contravention of the Liquor License WPMfFORD^CO piWPB Madam Blavatsky, with whom he was

parliamentary statement to-day. In contravention oi me u VVICCillvICI/ - unacquainted and had never met. Ru*
The incident, even If the Issue be sat- Act. ' taverns ■ ■ ====^=^s== ■ later on he accepted far more wondcA

isfactory, reveals the dangerous under- Twenty and Aldous keep ta IM’inflll I fiTfOP ! ^ Phenomena than any he had repu-
e.irrent of anti German sentiment that at Fenelon Falls, and the license in piTU IP Hh fl M HH T HS dlate5- and dled a >'ear or a»° tn
current of anti Ge . soector for East Victoria charged them |l | |j f| LflU U U II 11 I LlIJi Boston-one of the rlaunchest support-
still remains. It has been assiduously ^^e ^cUon R. S. O.. 18»7. chap. wl ' 1 ,,u" * ers of other-world arcana,

fostered by the political section that 246 gec 75 whtch aays: . Communications From the Dead,
has been so strenuously demanding a “Every tavern keeper failing o/ re- Continued From Page . it is only a few weeks since Prof,
lAWrA trH’irMLfte in the strength of the fusing, either personally or tton*»***? -------- ----------------------------  Oliver Lodge, prêt idem of the Univer-
_ ?.. . ». .. _i. the None acting on his behalf,except for some reports and dlscuseions, while at sity of Birmingham, England, practl-
British navy. At the same me valid reason, to supply lodging, mf* shorter intervals it may also publish a rally affirmed that after a series of se- i
outburst brings home to the govern- or accommodation to travelers, ®ha Journal oaneisting of matter for in- cret and exhaustive tests conducted by
ment the necessity of avoiding compM- for such offence be liable, on con^* " vestlgation. certain members of the society com-
«.tiorw of this kind especially during tlon, to forfeit and pay any sum noi The society desires to co-operate In munlcations had been received from !
** . . , exceeding $20.” the neeur future with the English, Amer- the ao_cancd dead. Dr. Richard Hodg- ;
the enforced inability of the premier Two members of the Coboconk hock- joan_ French, German, Italian and other fcon, the orstwhil • sceptic is one of 1 
to fulfil that part of his duties which, ey team, with five others, drove over societies operating under a charter those ataud to he communicating from!
of all others, requires his personal to Fenelon Falls on Jan23, to play a fiom fhtir respective governments, for the other etde of „fe. Edmund Gur- 1

, . ., , Hen of game with the local club. They were the foregoing or timdlar purposes. and p W H Mvers and otherssupervision. At present the situation of »elayed by the gnow and arrived about Membership in the Society. n -we required deflnîte and crucial
the cabinet is unusual and delicate. The 7.20 at Twqmey’s, where they were told Membership in the society will not!proof., sald g, Oliver “a nroof <1lf 
premiership is practioaliy in commis- that It was after hours and it wa? be the result of soil'd tation, but will ficuIt’even to )ma)r|ne ^ Well as dlf-
Ln and It is impossible for Mr As- Impossible to give them a meal. A be attallmble by those who are ih har- tosunnlv The Mtenslblerom
slon, and It is Impossible lor cold lunch was refused for the same ,m<my wtbh Its Objects and desirous ot
Qutth, in addition to his other m-ulti- reagonSf that tire fires had gone out, co-operating, and who secure (it irf the - « a e ^*e °* "uc“
farious duties as chancellor of the ex- the servants had gone out all but one. regular course provided, viz., by ap- * af M^6 d° and J1,ave, ;,ne
Chequer and In personal charge of the and she was getting teeth out upstairs plying in writing to the secretary tor thelr best to satLfy the rational de-
, !* , .. ,__  The hockeylsts then went to Hall s an application blank and other lnfor-
leading measure of the seeeioo, to meet and jjall refused them meals on the matlon desired, stating his or her rea- 
its requirements when possessing only ground that their rigs were put up at sens for seeking membership, and the 
a delegated authority, ah «orange- Twomey’a and he would not serve ; kind of membership desired.
ment nf thi, winH m« v work for a limit- Twomey's customers. The flhtire membership of the society,
ment of this kind may work for a 11 l The only apparent reason for refus- other than honorary, will be«a mem'ber- 
ed period and while no special emer- jng (be meals was inconvenience. The ship selected from among the appli- 
gency arises, but it is apt to oretek magistrate reduced the fine he had cants by 'the directors, who are legally 
down at the moment when real author- Intended to Impose oh JePres«ntati?"® constituted a membership committee, 
if . ^ that the hotels had hitherto been well Hopes and Desires,
ity is most required. conducted, and that the hotel keepers Tbe privacy as distinguished fron-i

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman's ill- might have been Ignorant of their du- eecr^y wmf'wffioh the^work^/ thï> 
nese adds greatly to the troubles of tie» furnish the ^eHng Public English’and American societies is car- 
the government, particularly as this with acco™° , fi d rled on, did not encourage The World
session Is a crucial one in its ckreer. If W“h ,D each’"ne an° to expect the Canadian body to ren-
is said that he ntaced himself unreserv * —____________________ der much Information, but the presi-
ts said that he placed himself unreserv- deal, Dr. King, very kindly consented
eddy in the hands of Ms colleagues, and COMMITTEE NOT A UNIT. to make a statement as to the hopes
only retained office at their unanimous . v and desires of the promoters, as 10I-
request. TMs agreement Is reported Aid .Church Doesn’t Back Colleagues tows:

reaohed only after “n- ,n Flreme"'*_i!i*ry Que8tlon- °TheagentiemenS ^ctot^Tn UK

slderabie discussion had arisen over the ,The faot tjlat ,tbe flire and bghit com- effort to launch into an existence a 
succession to the premiership. But Mr. m d1d notr^^.y cblef Jolln strong Canadian society for phychdcal 
Asquith’s claims appear to have ore- <lt dto not 8mnt u,p,“yjT” TV research, chartered by the Province of 

... , . ** Noble the raise recommended by the Ontario, aim at securing as members
ailed .and no doubt cam now be felt cbitef when the others got it was a mis- ! some of Canada’s best expert scien

tist upon him the mantle will fall, take which I fought against some tifle men; some of her ripest scholars,
Should the succession open the addi- time," said Aid. Church Saturday. "One some of her ablest thinkers; many of
tlon of his name to the roll of British of the most capable officials was pass- her open-minded, truth-seeking cdti-

ed over, and I Intend to ask the city zens, men and women who stand ready 
premiers will be notable, 'because he ocuncd 1 and board of eontrol to re- to applaud the mathematical, or ptlysi- 
wlll be the first lawyer in actual 'prac- direct. If it were 'not that other de- .cal, or logical demonstration of a new 
bice to reach that rank. Some depreca- J*Piments secured raises, I would favor truth, or the equally well demon- 
torv mmm«u . _ leaving all salaries the same as last atrated destruetton of a fallacy; andtory comment was made when .he re- year> owing to the hard times, but tbe i will be found ready at the proper
eumed the active duties of his prjtfes- firemen have had no Increase for three time to give place to others who can
slon after bis tenure of the 'home sec- years and are underpaid as a class com- 'better justify the society's existence
retaryshlp only leaving them to be- pared w1th oth’er Plaoes and other offl- by their individual effort, contri’ou- 
com« r,ha,n«No.iii«w ..f »u . dais. As I said at the .committee, I tlon of knowledge, or scientific status,
come chancellor of the exchequer. believe Deputy Chief Noble’s case was ••They also desire to see thoughtful

not considered by the rest of those, pire- plodding investigators interest them- 
sen*t on its merits. I do not approve selves in some one or more of the 
of the action of the committee, and phases indicated; and thru the pro- 
will move to restore th# question in visions for local societies, or branches 
council." composed of - members of the Cana

dian society for psychical research 
will in the course of a few months 
be able to gratify their ambition, hav
ing first secured the privilege of 
membership, provision for which at
tainment is elsewhere made.

"In addition to the foregoing hopes 
and desires as to membership the 
promoters of this society imbued with 
Canadian patriotism preferred to see 
an independent Canadian society rath
er than a dependent upon the London 
Society, the American Society, or 
other foreign societies, and with a 
degree of confidence in the future - re
cord of the society they believe» it 
will merit the patronage of such
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I fvv.following upon the report thatYear.I
I

the slush is here
GET RUBBERS

I Refusal to Accommodate Travelers 
Because of Inconvenience 

is Punished.

be coaferred 0» the 
a.iifene.t If eabeer!here whe receive 
papers by carrier er thra tbe ««all will 
report aay Irregularity er delay «■ 
i-flpt of tbelr eery.
' Forward all eoaiplalats to Tbe World 

Office. 88 Yeage Street. Toroate.

Tbe story In ItsA favor willI

I
■ ill H

Semi ier

ill 11 Il 11
gMarch 8.—(Special.)—F.I =

NATIONAL FORESTRY POLICY.
J At the Friday session of the Cana
dian Press Association the present 
position and future of the Canadian 
julpwood resources was one of the 
Objects discussed, and a resolution 
was ultimately passed instructing the 
executive to appoint a special com- 
rpittee to watch the policy pursued 
by the federal and provincial govern
ments and device means for protect
ing Canadian press interests. This is 
4ll very well so far as it goes, but 
ij. is in the power of the press, if it 
will, to exercise a more powerful In
fluence in assisting the movement lor 
tjie adoption of a thoroly scientific 
and up-to-date forest policy by the 
Dominion, and those of its provinces 
that possess large timber reserves. 
The matter of a possible paper famine 
^t no very remote date and the actual 
and great advance in prices already 
in evidence is important enough not

I I Hr m: IP 3 »», UH -%

%
t 'y.

1*
if

i ah

IN!'-.j

|Pflt of coure 
ient feature 
rodais from-

Deep snows of February mean dfeep slush to-day, 
to-morrow^ and the next few weeks. One-half hour of jj 
wet feet may mean one month of sickness. Preven
tion is better than cure. Buy your rubbers now. We 
have them by the thousand—good, fresh, perfect 
rubbers—and you may buy at less than manufac
turer’s price, because we want your rubber business, 
and are willing to cut figures very fine to secure it. 
Here are a few selections:.

ill' F1 with
N.

: bi
•'treat.I m ■;

■ -
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In this d<
mand. Some of us think they succeed
ed. Others axe still doubtful.” ■

The cautious language of this state
ment will be recog nized as that of sci
ence, whose spirit and tone is revere it 
above all of truth and fact. It is in 
this spirit that the work of the Cana
dian society will presumably be 
ried on whether the investigations 
dertaken be trivial or momentous.

It is true that some members of the 
English society like Frank Podmore 
and J. G. Piddlngton display an amount 
of incredulity which would not be 
garded as rational in a chemical or 
physical laboratory, but this élément of 
the membership is a most essential 
one in an undertaking where at the 
>ame time the most conclusive proof is 
essential, and yet r.ot desirable If the 
freedom of the will and the reason is 
to have due exercise.

The officers

only for newspapers, but for the pub* 
Ijc to whom they are a necessity, tin 
fts national aspect the proper protec
tion And administration of our forests 
—a natural resource unsurpassed in 
present and prospective value—as- 
sjumes higher proportions and the ur
gency of the question certainly gives 
it the leading place In the roster of 
political reforms.

", Canadians are terribly slow in reellz- 
Itig the imminent danger .impending 

the forest wealth of the Do-

< of
clars their m 
—cloaks, coal 

_ the Skill of 1

7 08800
Men’s Rubbers. City Special,Women’s Rubbers. City Spe

cial, medium weight, new goods, 
and reliable, sizes 2 1-2 to 8. 
Pair

I

wide with thick soles and heels, un
excelled for wear.

CRT-
un-i\ IceiPair ... J5

Men’s Rubber Boots, <mi
or bright finish, hard to wear out 

60 toles, solid heels. Pair .. 3.50

Little Boys’ Long Rubber Boots, hip style, fasten
ed with strap and buckle; sizes 6 to 10 1-2. Pair . ,2.50

—Sceoad Floer- Queen Street.

i.50 I this Spring’s
I Carefully se

of fashion’. «Women’s Light Weight Rub
bers, comfortable and perfect fit
ting, of pure rubber, sizes 2 1-2 to 
7. Pair

isJi
re- th|

ilve choiceH over
minion. There Is no excuse for ignor
ance concerning it if the press does 
lis duty and maintains a continuous 
and insistent campaign of education.

sot
I ” «
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In conneciI{ is the curse of the country that 

even really national questions, such 
as the forestry problem undoubtedly 
is, one, too, which can be met by 
the application of scientific methods 
already tried and proved, cannot be 
raised above and kept free from the 
Influence of party politics. Were the 
newspapers of Canada, with any sub
stantial degree of unanimity, to set 
about applying a stimulant to public 
opinion and in this way to bring pres
sure to bear upon parliament and tne 
legislatures, governments would be 
more responsive and more alert in 
formulating a progressive policy, both 
in the way of conserving our forest 
resources and administering them for 
the primary purpose of protecting the 
national future and developing national

and_ , council of the
English society are a sufficient testi
mony to the standing of the organi
zation. The last president is Rt. Hon. 
G-. W. Balfour. The vice-presidents.

R't. Hon. A. J. Balfour, F.R.S.; 
Prof. W. F. Barrett. F.R.S.: Sir Wm. 
Crookes, F.R.S.; George B. Dorr, Prof 
J. H. Hyslop, PhD.; Prof. Wm. 
James. Sir Oliver Lodge, F.R.8.. D.S".; 
Lord Rayleigh, F.R.S.; Rt. Rev. the 
Bishop of Rlpon. The council con
sists 'of W. w. Baggally. Prof. Bar
rett. Ernest N. Bennett, M.P.; J. Milne 
Bramwell, M.B.; the Earl of Craw
ford and Baicarres. K.T.. F.R.g.; <G_ 
Lo.wes Dickinson, Hon. Everard Fedld- 
lng. Rev. A. T. Fryer. Sir Lawrence 
J. Jones. Bart.; Sir Oliver Lodge. W. 
McDougall. M.Sc., M.B.: Gilbert Mur
ray, LL.D.; Sydney Olivier. C.M.G.: 
J. G. Piddington, St. George Lane 
Fox Pitt. Frank Rodmore, Lord Ray
leigh, F. C. S. Schiller, D.Sc.; Sydney 
C. Scott. A. F. Shand, Mrs. H. Sidg- 
wick, Litt.D.u H. Aethur Smith, Lieut.- 
Col. G. L. Le M. Taylor, Prof. J. .1. 
Thomson. F.R.S.; Charles Lloyd 
Tuckey. M.D.; Mrs. A. W. Verrai I, 
V. J. Woolley. Alfred Russell Wal
lace. F.R.S., is an honorary member.
, It is to be doubted if so many emin
ent persons are associated in any other 
enterprise.

pould refer
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rMakeTHE VACANT CHAIRMANSHIP.
Mr. Justice Mabee’s remarks on his 

reported appointment to the chair
manship of the Dominion RailwaV 

Industries. Canadian resources ought €omml8aion BU^eat general con-
not to be depleted in order that Unit- sidérations applicable to that highly 
ed States manufacturers may, benefit, 

i especially when, as in the case of our blllties 
timber supplies, the evident end of 
this mistaken policy is disaster to 
Canadian interests and at the best 
only postpones and intensifies the 

timber and paper famine which every 
authority, United States and Canadian, 
agrees in declaring to be within mea
surable distance.

In the interview recently noticed in 

The World, Lord Welby, late perman
ent under-secretary of the British 
treasury, outlined the course which, 
in his opinion, ought to be pursued in 
matters of national importance. Althb 
his remarks applied particularly to 
financial measures, the principle un
derlying them is as applicable to 
questions concerning any really na
tional concern and is specially rele
vant to forestry methods, which have 
really ‘become scientific and authorita
tive in character. "Choose,” he said,
"a body of men, disinterested men 
who understand the subject thoroly, 
and above all, men who have the con
fidence ot the public—and let them 
draft the needed reforms * • • * Hav
ing obtained the recommendations of 
your experts enact legislation in ac
cordance. Then the chances are that 
you will have fewer mistakes to cor
rect than might happen after hasty

’

WASHmFINE COLLECTION OF SCOTCH 
SONGS. MARMALADE NOW. Our buyers 

, tlnular «Men 
i wash dress 

novelties lil 
Zephyrs, Mu 
etc., also a I

onerous position. That its responsi- 
are heavy and the work of

There is always something Indefinable 
foi the heart and the Imagination in 
a good Scotch song. Messrs. Paterson 
& Sons of Edinburgh, the leading pub
lishers of Scottish music, encouraged 
by the great success which has 'hither
to attended their general publications, 

Spuing Scottish songs in

■ \ the office arduous is undoubted and 
for that very reason It demands ex
ceptional physical and mental equip
ment.

Extra, mild, mind you. 
Brewed for those who 

find that ordinary 
Porter is too 

heavy.
Order O’Keefe’s, remember.

The seaeon for making 
Marmalade lasts only a 
few weeks, and the bitter 
Oranges we have receiv
ed from Messina for this 
purpose are excellent

Most Important Question.
"It is the most Important question 

•before the world to-day,” > said a dis
tinguished Englishman in Toronto 
last year during ,a visit in which he 
discussed psychic research privately.

_ . The literature of the subject, due
Canadians as have passed the period j directly to the operations of the 
of active investigation, or for want 0|ety> js (becoming very voluminous, 
of time cannot so engage, but who , Myers’ great volumes on “Human Per- 
enjoying Canadian prosperity are pre- i sonality” ; Frank Podmore’s "Modern 
pared to share with this society and ; spiritualism.” and works by Oliver 
put themselves on record as patrons ; Lodge prof Hyslop, Andrew Lang

j and similar authors indicate its qual- 
• ity.

To be chairman of a (body 
charged with the enormous task of 
controlling and regulating the public 
services of Canada calls for ability 
and endurance of the highest kind. 
But if the post requires much at the 
•hands of its occupant the opportuni
ties for valuable and permanent pub
lic good are equally great and the 
honor and reputation to be gained by 
faithful and competent performance 
even more considerable than attach

COTTOI
are now i
"albums” for different voices. At our 
hand is the “Contralto Album,” edit
ed by Donald Ross and Alfred Mof
fat, and It Is marked by features which 
should cause the series to replace all 
competitors. There Is, for example, the 
“introductory notes,” on the authors 
and the composers, which appear* not 
only to the Lowlander but also to the 
Highlander. Usually we read: “Ae Fond 
Kiss” is a Bums song; but the present
editors tell us the words are by Burns : endorsing Its existence.” 
and the music is a Gaelic air, "Hi Ore’s , Already Established.
na Horo Bile.” And so when the High- j The S.P.R., thru the English and ! The average man when he hears of 
landers and ^»wlanders meet together American Societies, has already had j psychic research immediately thinks 
how much more compelling mU»t be a footing in Canada, Among members of spooks and haunted houses, but 
the muéic of a song which binds both ; 0f fbe older organizations are W. A. the activities of the society cover a 
the North and South Scotland together. gc<>tt, John MacLean, George Mann very much wider field than these ltmit- 
The songs are carefully selected tor and Mrs v g T. Macaulay, Mont- ed areas. Great expense and labor 
popularity, and the contralto album is rea;. George Gillies, Toronto; Dr. S. has been bestowed on the subject of 
one' which should not be 'absent from , A Akroya, Kingston; J. Cromwell telepathy or thought-transference,and 
any home where beats a Highland or Ottawa, and A. Percy Gomeroy, many branches of hypnotic and mes-
Lcwland heart. » Richmond, Quebec. Dr. King and merle phenomena. Men like Andrew

Prof, McCurdy have also been among Carnegie who could assist such move
file Canadian adherents which num- ments with their purses stand aloof, 
bered 1 fellow, 2 full members, and 7 and have no sympathy, so that It de- 
associate members. pends on the truly earnest workers

In some respects Canadian opinion ; in these recondite branches of study 
history of music thought more of the | is very parochial and narrow, and in -self-saeriflcingly to advance the

the past anything approaching inter- | bounds of knowledge, and teach hu
manity the better to know Itself.

which are < 
popularity fi

fill
Mall Oi

anywtu
f

SO-

Michie & Co., Ud- Y
7 King St. We*t

(

•tilt ambe held in Room 4. Peremptory list 
for 11 a.m.: ,

1 Craig v. Crown Hat Co.
2 Cornfield v. Macdonald.
3 Lyon v. Worley.
4 Agostlno v. C. P. R.
5 Carson v. Smith.

Actln Against the C. P. R. Co. <
Nathaniel Johnston of Dufterin Coun

ty Is claiming damages from the C. 
P. R. Co. and alleged negligence. No 
particulars are given in the writ of 
summons issued.

Injured on the Railway.
An action has been begun against 

the Toronto Railway Co. to recover 
$2000 damages for injuries received 
while a passenger on the defendant's 
railway.

ire# f#r

5 Telephones.
SUIT Ali

to purely judicial service. For the 
efficiency of the railway board de
pends first and last on the character 
of its chairman, thru the influence 
he exerts on its policy and his capacity 
for arranging and systematizing Its 
procedure.

An impression seems to be abroad 
among a certain class of of flee-hunt
ers, that the* chairmanship of the rail
way board is nothing more nor less 
than a place of refuge for a man 
who has seen his best days, and Is 
looking forward to a seat where with 
ease and dignity he can spend the 
remainder Of his working years. This, 
it is to be hoped, is not the view of 
those in whose hands the appoint
ment lies. Their responsibility, ser
ious at any time, Is made graver now 
that the necessity and value of pub
lic service eontrol is clearly recogniz
ed, and the board has already, thanks 
to the Qualities of Its late chairman, 
obtained the seal of public approval. 
With additional duties Imposed on it,

, the board needs as its president a 
man of full vigor, with the experience 
'that gives authority, the intellectual 
power that can master and elucidate 
intricate propositions, the impartial

Making to 
nouneed sue 
prices, uamp

AVERTED ASSASSINATION.

So Police of Venice, III., S»y—Armed 
Austrian Arrested.

VENICE, Ilia, March 8.—By arrest
ing an armed and apparently half 
crazed Austrian who was loitering near 
St. Mark's Catholic dhurch, .the po

lice believe they frustrated an attempt 
on the life of Father Peter Kaendere, 
pastor of St. Mark's. The man, who 
gave his name as Peter Maffeage, to
day was fined for carrying a revolver, 
and was given two hours to leave tbe 
town.

Father Kaenders received a letter a 
few days ago asserting that he would 
be killed. ‘ )

I JOHN
A HISTORY OF MUSIC.

Î
65. 67,As musical criticism was accustomed 

to deal in rhapsodies, so wri ters of the
(OpiWants Deed Set Aside.

John S. Clarke of Toronto has begun 
proceedings against William Gollidge 
of the Township of South Dumfries, to 
have a certain deed of lands in the 
County of Brant, set aside.

Promissory Notes.
Gordon, Mackay & Co. have Issued 

a writ against William Reid, trading 
as Buchanan & Co., tp recover $1331.7U, 
balance on t^o certain promissory 
notes.

readable "fairy tales” they could weave
around the lives of the great compos- I est in matters psychic has been met 
ere than they thought of significant ! with a stor mof prejudice. For some 
fact put interestingly. To-day all wilt- reason or other people find it more 
era of the history of music aim to give’ difficult to assume a scientific and Ju- 
the facts of its development with com- dicial attitude on these questions than 
petent comment on the style and value on any others.

the best compositions in all forms. : This is partly due to the innate dis- 
Laitely we have been deluged withïueh \ position of human nature to rebel 
•‘histories" — usually imitative of one ! against novelty. An order to assist 
another and uninteresting lo the gen- ; the convenience of everyone on the j 
era! reader, tiho valuable for students. ' street cars, for example, is met with i

“Outlines of Music History,” by Prof, immediate opposition and an outcry of 
Clarence G. Hamilton of Wellesley Col- prejudice without any enquiry into 
loge, Maes., is the first book of the j the merits of the case, 
kind to Strike a fresh aftd pleasing note It is difficult for the average human 11 axn. : . _ Kemerer
in content and presentation. Every j being to realize that what he does 1 Fidelity t ending y" X’
chapter ends with a "summary” and not know may be excellent knowledge l 2 Ottawa Cobalt v. ijav.
”lists for reading,” and the ; style of after all. To ask him to take pains 3 Ryan v. Fatriarene.
the leading composers in thé modem to prove himself ignorant is usually 4 Stephens v. Snorteii..
periods is illustrated by the aptest quo- more than he can tolerate. 6 Re Stewart and jneaior
talions from their best or most known ! , t society for Psychical Re- 6 Macfarlane v. Henderson.*<"£“5ÏÏEJ Ci! -
£rnS £ ^.romiM>SerS ti0m Bee- scientific *»v^t^yr not!

TTiis is a h.and'book which <*verv lov«r see^ to prove or to cisprov^. It m-re- , ’of romsic can X^UD din intr^wl >1' seeks to ascertain the facts. P.ut Peremptory list for 11 a.m.:
me enliehtmed or htstrueM T^is there are still a lot of people very fear- 1 Saundby v. Water Commissionera.

oenre enlightened or instructed. It is .. 2 North Shore v. Trust and GuaraA-
DUblished by Oliver Dit son Comtxtny. : ■ - ■------------- „
Boston. ' tee'

PROF. W
action.” Ontario admittedly possesses 
enormous forestry wealth which, plac
ed under proper regulation, will be a 

of revenue and a

Preaches
of niThreatened “Uncle Joe.”

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.. March 8.-H1- 
ram Maine, 64 years of age, was ar
rested yesterday on a warrant sworn 
out by William I* Fletcher, United 
States postoffice Inspector, charged 
with writing threatening letters to 
Speaker Joseph G. Cannon of the house 
of ■ representatives, and Congressman 
Jesse Overstreet of Indiana. „ Thee# 
letters have continued at various times 
for nearly two years.

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TO-DAY. 
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perennial source 
fosterer of provincial industrial pros
perity. Why should not the provin
cial government appoint such a body ' 
of experts as Lord Welby indicates j 
to formulate a forestry policy, broad,

To Unseat Councillor.
Master in Chambers Cartwright re-

Cartwright, master, at 11 a.m.
Single Court.

Th. Hon. C„„ Ju„'=e M.r.f.h, « K™V“BaS“i«”Æ ÎPsSSS S
Brampton, to unseat Dr. William H 
Sharpe, as councillor of that town, 
The ground urged for his disqualifica
tion is the lack of property qualifica
tion.

. ■

comprehensive and scientific, and hav
ing regard first and foremost to pro
vincial public Interests? Let it be 
remembered that this is not a con- 

■between mere theory and

-

Itroversy 
practical experience. It has 

■found in countries having an

v- f

TRADERS BAMDP CANADAbeen , ......
ad. I Judgment tha t can reconcile conflict-

! ing Interests and the determination 
that alone can make the work of the 

effective. Mr. Justice

',V
vanced forest policy that it makes 
for the ultimate gain of the lumber- 

Unlted commission 
Maibee’s appointment, if it be true, 
would not be open to objection, and 

I The World hopes that whoever the 
chairman may be, he will rightly

action onmen themselves.
the part of the press of Ontario can !

all that Is necessary to safe
guard the provincial timber and pulp- 
wood resources. Any immediate pro
fits that are sacrificed will be a small

for the maintenance of ple-

■«oeepMUTzs ism
At*--

3 Reaume v. Jubinville.
4 Livingston v. Clark.
5 Hummil v. Hummlt.
6 Chesterville v. Chestervllle.

Toronto Non-Jury Sittings. 
Peremptory list * for 11 a.m. :
1 Morton v. Ontario Accident.
2 Crawford v. Bank of Commerce.
3 Innis v. Asllng.
4 De Love v. De Mers.

DIVIDEND NO. 48.secure Professor Holds His Ground.
KINGSTON, March 8.—Prof. Mc- 

Naughton of Quttn's University states 
that he has not withdrawn any re
marks he made about the Lancaster 
case, before the Canadian Club in To
ronto. He has replied to Mr. Lancas
ter, M.P., that he. l as no apology to, 
make for what he said and Intimated 
that it would be a pleasure to him to 
be prosecuted lr. connection with the 
matter, as it wc uld give him an op
portunity to call public attention to it 
in a manner still mor* conspicuous.

Man Proposes — Woman Imposes
and the divorce court expose». The 
mission of “Putnam's” Is to cure corns 
and warts, which it does in 24 hours. 
Insist on Putnam’s Painless Corn and 
Wart Extractor. It’s the beet.

new
I command the confidence of the peo- I Notice is hereby given that a dividend of one and 

three-quarters per cent, upon the paid-up capital stock of 
the Bank has been declared for the current quarter, being

« »,«>««,„ Toronto. ^ 11,6 °f P"*»?1' J*1' f™™' that the
1 6 Dominion Linen Manufacturing Co. ] same win be payable at the Bank and its Branches on and 

v Langley' ; after the first day of April next. The Transfer Books
( will be closed from the 17th to the 31st of March, both 
days inclusive.

price to pay 
Ontario’s piece as one ot the greatest I

U.S. CROOKS INVADE WESTi
world reserves. _________

THE KAISER AND BRITISH POLI
TICS.

had passed over the British people. " J ^ay^a confidence
Formerly indifferent «-u^de opto ton, ^on^ro^. TT CP. R depot.

onthT^tif^f-confl^nce than self- b>' whjch ^ 801 The 1,01106 

on tne sae in „ . have been busy lately rounding up
distrust, 'the attitude of the great Bn American “bad men,’ who have been
tish public was now, and had, he said, driven across the boundary by hard
been tor some time one of *wvous ten- j times.

March 8.—(Special.)— ■WINNIPEG,
John King and Charles Parsons, two 

bad record south of

tnuim
Toronto Spring Assizes.

Pbiremptory list for Monday at H 
a.m. r

1 Wood v. Toronto Railway Co.
2 McGraw v. Toronto Railway Co.
3 Westmacott v. Toronto Railway

'
"I

By Order of the Board.
STUART SfrRATHY,

General Manager.

I5
)

1 '•fir’
« 1 aTu,°%1

lUtl Co.SSfji§ 4 Ditzel v. Toronto Railway Co,
5 Rupert v. Toronto Railway Co. 
On Wednesday a second court will

s.
1 Toronto, Feb. 21,1908. Uf17
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CHINA AND JAPAN ?DENY THEY’RE DOUBTFUL 
LINE-UP LOOKS SAME

THE WEATHER CLAIMED WRONG BODIES 
AMONC DEAD CHILDREN

ESTABLISHED 1854.O Historical 
Millinery Opening

The cold wave which appeared over the 
western provinces on Saturday, causing 
temperatures ot 20 and 30 below zero In 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan, has moved 
very slowly eastward, with lessening In
tensity and mild weather has continued 
from Ontario to the Maritime Provinces. 
A few light snowfalls have occurred Ini 
Saskatchewan; elsewhere the weather 
has been fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 12-14; Atlln. 32-34; Victoria, 88 
—60, Kamloops, 28—30; Edmonton, 4-30; 
Prince Albert, 34 below—2; Calgary, 8—44; 
Swift Current, 2—30; Winnipeg, 20 below 
—4; Port Arthur, 4 below—14; Parry 
Sound. 24-33; Toronto, 3Î-40; Ottawa, 
28-33; Montreal, 30-38; Quebec, 22-38; St. 
John,. 28-38; Halifax, 30-38.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa 

Valley and Upper St. Lawrence—North
westerly winds» fine and a little colder.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Wester
ly and northwesterly winds; cloudy and 
mild to-day, with a few light showers; 
colder again to-night.

Maritime—Southerly

JOHN OATTO & SONLIMITED Continued From Page 1.UILT
It is as-Government to deal in arms, 

aerted that the Ataka Shokal had ob
tained the necessary permit from tne 

authorities with regard to the 
arms and ammunition, and that tne 
usual customs and police formalities 
had been compiled with at Kooe, 
that she anchored outside 
cao harbor, is explained JV

Wttl the dty council decide this & ^ ^eSîr the

Afternoon to repeal the license reduo- harbor in safety, and the 
tion bylaw? . * was to have the c*£o

Controller Spence and suoh stalwart ^£ur ^&ta. and shortly

lieutenants as Aid. Hales and Keeler afterwards was boarded by the Chinese 
express themselves as absolutely con- commander, wfho declared that a^th0 

fldent that the ranks of the reduction- Qu

iets will not be weakened toy a elaijle ttlorltie6 ^ Macao, the Chinese govern- 
defeetlon. On the other hand, there merrt wa* Informed that «he was bound 
are apparent evidences that .evoral for Macao with a cargo of 134 cfs®s 

Uowers have weakened, tout whether of arms and ammunition consigned to 
such an extent as will cause them a Chinese firm, and that he had been 

to change their votes 4s doubtful. ordered toy the Tecta! of Canton to 
A deputation of clergymen and slop the discharge of this cargo. Later 

temperance workers, including Rev. two customs officers and twenty to'lue- 
Dr. Sowenby and Rev. B. W. Spence, jackets boarded the steamer, 
secretary of the Provincial Tempc-r- Almost a Fight,
ance Alliance, will be on hand as an The Incident created no small exclte- 
offset to the committee appointed at n erat among the passengers, some ap- 
the Massey Hall meeting of v'riday prehensions being entertained that the 
night, composed of ex-May or A. It. Japanese cruisers in Hongkong harbor 
Boswell, Rev. Father Mtnclnui, J. W. might attempt a rescue, In which event 
Kennedy and W. J. Hevry, represent- it Is deemed probable 'that the Chineee 
ing as -president and seifMury re- gunboats would have sent the Tatsu 
spectively of the Tralee and Labor Maru to the bottom without further 
Council about 17,000 workingmen of ceremony. It was to safeguard the ves- 
the city. sel against any attempt to escape that

Aid. Bredln, speaking at a gospel the Chinese commander ran up the 
temperance meeting in Toronto June- dragon flag, thus technically placing 
tion yesterday afternoon, said that a the vessel under arrest, 
false Impression had ben created as Further enquiry has elicited the In
to Ms attitude regarding the bylaw, formation that
and that he would not waver ill his Maru was £ the
mmtmrt port sent from Kobe or Osaka to t-ne

AldAdams last night expressed in- Chinese authorities to the effect that

<2— « —- m rrfirina=x ^
hTsalhy

thing mky come up to-morrow. You ^

^“.in
^TvoTed for it Should Jojn the sto»™Land for payment of pro- 

the opposition forces, nssunung that per compensation prepo#a,
f™ilCTeHwken^id^ld^Bengouffh are PEKIN, March 8,-Chlna has pro- 

are expectea t0

A*0' ^eM^ÏanL^ten'McMu?rich to^^eu’SÎSà ofT°S
'M<k^e-lr0. J S9*" £Te Ta""

Against—Mayor • „ Hales government has intimated its willing-Sm-mSSL.S«,AVaS«: -SS to consider the matter of such 
R°1Tg™EkÆ J. J. Graham assurances.
•ajud Adams—13.

Aid. Bred in and Adams Have Not 
Yet Seen the Error of 

Their Ways.

Parents Make Sad Mistakes— 
Rescuer Among Those Who 

Are Killed.
ERE /•Macao

We believe that this ’.' • 
- Spring Millinery Dis-»; 

play Which began with 
us to-day will prove-- ' 
a history-maker for 

We’ve attempted 
something large and 
have spared no ex
pense to bring it to a 

jS successful conclusion.,,.. 
'/ Our representatives 

have returned from 
Paris and New York 
and have secured 
styles which we know 
are unique in Toronto 
because they are in- : 
dividual in Paris and 
New York with the 
greatest millinery art
ists in those centres.
The shapes this sea-'

> son run to two ex-,;., 
tremes : high crowns 

and narrow brims—low crowns and wide brims. You ; 
must see the delicate tucking of the trimmings to 
realize their novelty.
Put our name on your shopping list—a visit will re
pay you.

SPRINGas i J

CLEVELAND, March 8.—The total 
number of dead, as a result of the 
burning of the Lakeview School In 
Collin wood last Wednesday to now 
thought to toe 174. jOf this number 
the bodies of 167 have been found.

The death list was increased early 
to-day by the death of Glen Barber, 
ten years of age, who succumbed to 
injuries sustained when 
from the second storey of the doomed 
building. Of the bodies recovered 147 
have been Identified, 
fleation was established when the body 
of Richard Kelly, the ten-year-old son 
of Walter Kelly of 
Leader, was picked from the charred 
remains. His mother was able to com
plete the Identification by means of 
stitches she had worked about a but
ton-hole found In a small piece of 
the iboy’s underclothing, which clung 
to the body.

It is believed by officials In charge 
of the bodies that mistakes have been 
made by parents who claimed the lit
tle blackened remains during the ex
citement of the first day or two, and 
that they took possession of bodies 
that were not those of their dead 
children. Deputy Coroner McNeil was 
convinced of this early to-day, and 
made an effort to rectify some of the 
blunders. In this he was handicapped, 
as In some cases the funerals had 
been held and in other Instances the 
bereaved parents could not 'be convinc
ed of their supposed error.

Burying the Unknown. 
Arrangements were completed to

day for the public funeral for the 
unidentified, which wrlM be held next 
Monday morning. The bodies of sev
eral children, whose parents are not 
able to ’bear the financial burden, will 
be included in the service.

The village council of Collin wood 
has purchased a small tract of land 
in tiie village cemetery, where all of 
■these bodies will toe Interred.

At the same hour the public fun
eral will be held, memorial services 
will toe held in all of the city schools 
In Cleveland. At that hour also, all 
of the church bells in Colltnwood 
will be tolled simultaneously.

The body of Miss Katherine Weller, 
a teacher who met death with her 
school children, has not been recover
ed. Twice it was thought her body 
had been found, but the Identifications 
were erroneous. In the last Instance 
the body claimed by her father was 
found to be that of a man. This 
body is supposed to be that of John 
Krajnyak, who was one of the first 
to reach the burning school building 
and who was seen to rush into the 
building in an effort to save some of 
the little boys and girls. He has been 
missing since the fire, but it was not 
thought until to-day that he had 
sacrificed his life.

Children’s Monument 
A movement has'toeen started among 

the school officials of Cleveland to 
have the school children of this city 
erect a monument. An effort will be 
made to broaden the plan so as to 
Include the school children of North
ern Ohio, if not the whole state. Each 
scholar4 will be requested to donate 

penny for the purpose of meeting 
this expense. Already the school 
children of Cleveland have donated 
several hundred dollars toward the 
general relief fund for the sufferers 
from the fire, • _ .

A complete canvass of ColUnwood 
has been made by the village officials 
to ascertain where assistance is need
ed Several thousand dollars were 
distributed Saturday for the Purpose 
of coal, groceries and clothing. The 
village also will bear the expense in
cident to the public funeral.

The Colltnwood fire has incited 
Cleveland school officials to a thoro 
investigation of the city school build
ings, and already changes and im
provements have been asked f°r '’Y 
the school director, which will cost 
upwards of a half million dollars. The 
city building inspector threatened to 
close two or three of the city schools, 
which he believes to be In an unsafe 
condition should a serious fire break 
out.

OPENING” 5
US.C. at >

will be held on
and

winds; cloudy and mild, with some light 
showers.

Superior—Fair and cold.
M&natoba and Saskatchewan—Milder, 

t.’ith light local snowfalls or flurries.
Alberta—Fair; about the same tempera

ture.

#, WesterlyTUESDAY, 
10th March
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millinery The ClevelandWind 

8 South
Ther. Bar.

34 29.84

38 29.80 16 S.W.

29.84 Taw.
Mean of the day. 85: difference from 

average, 5 above; highest, 39; lowest, 32. 
Saturday, 38—30.

Time.
8 a.m.. 
Noon. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m.

*r.be one of the most prom- 
in this notable display, 

the hands of fashioners of

Will of course 
tnent features 
Models from 

• „otid-wide reputation will be found side 
own designs and modi-

38r3^ % '
p slush to-day, I 
be-half hour of ft 
ness. Preven- I 
bbers now. We 1 
rresli,,, perfect 1 
ban manufac- III 
bber business, I 
e to secure it. K

39 f3>;

Mm
by tide with our 
fleations. No one who comes will be dis
appointed, but those who stay away will 
mis* a treat. TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

ftMarch 9.
City council, 3 p.m. . t\
Public Ownership League—Annual 

meeting, Williams’, 6.30. '
Batoche Column—Annual meeting, 77 

West Queen-street. 8.

LADIES’ SUIT» 
AND OUTWEAR

In this department our former suc- 
have been eclipsed by this season’scesses pa 

muster of smart apparel. Suits that de
clare their metropolitan origin at a glance 
-cloaks, coats, etc., that are a tribute to 
the skill of their designers.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
From

Liverpool
\ At 

New York 
.New York ..Southampton 

rpool 
York

Mar. 7
Lucania..
St. Paul...
Canada...
Ryndam..
St. Louts..
Campania
Devonian............Liverpool ...
Minneapolis......New York
Sylvania.............Boston ...
Campania..........Liverpool .
Monmouth.........Liverpool ............  St. John
Canopic..............Naples .........   Boston

Ibers, City Special, 

soles and heels, un
ir. Pair . .. J5

■<"" iLiver
New

Portland .
Rotterdam 
Southampton .. New York 

New York 
... Boston 
... London 
Liverpool 

New York

dress textiles
“Magnificent” is the only word fitting 

this spring’s exhibit of dress fabrics. 
Carefully selected, with full knowledge 
of fashion’s decree, from the world’s best 
.sources, they afford a range for exclu
sive choice hardly matched and certainly 
not surpassed anywhere.

Queenstown

THE W. & D. DINEtN CO., LIMITED
Cor. Yooge and Temperance Sts.

iber Boots, Ml '

hard to wear out

‘- Pair • • 3.50 J
> stvle, fasten-1 
2. Pair . .2.50 |
i«r- Queen Street. HI

-FUNERAL PESIONSSUIT AND 
SOWN MAKING made up on shortest notice 

Moderate prices
«AT.EATON os™™ BREWERY WORKERS MIKE DOMINION COIL PEINT ; 

THREE YEIRIEREEMENT AGAIN SWEPT BY FIRE
In connection with the foregoing we 

gould refer to our well-known I.
French Opinion».

PARIS, Mardi 8.—The French press, 
despite the Fraruco-Japanese entente, 
considers that the Japanese government 
has been brusque and even high-hand
ed in its dealings with China over 
the matter of the seizure of the Tatou 
Maru. The Temps in an editorial points 
out that there has been extensive smug
gling of arms in South China, where 
there Is a widespread revolutionary 
agitation, the chief instigators of which 
are students who have returned from 
Japan and excuses over-anxiety on the 
part of China under the circumstances.

“Japan is playing the role of guard
ian of China,” says The Temps, “but 
with more sternness than benevolence. 
Evidently Japan is incapable of pursu
ing a disinterested policy. If she really 
desires the re-awakening to education 
of China, it is solely foe her own pro
fit. The Pekin government cannot foil 
to see this, and the resulting friction 
will not improve the Clhiino-Japanese 
relations.

“By persevering In a too selfish and 
abrupt policy, Japan risks the danger 
of disquieting Europe and arousing 
more hatred than gratitude in Chine.”

Fleet I» Coaling.
TOKIO, March 8.—It is announced 

that a part of the first squadron will 
leave port March 14. The armored 
cruiser Chtyoda suddenly left port 
last night. Coaling is proceeding 
rapidly and a number of torpedo boat 
destroyers have already coated. Enor-,. 
mous supplies in storage at Sasebo are 
ibeing hurried aboard the vessels.

At the office of the admiralty it Is 
pointed out that the first squadron 
expected to start on training man
oeuvres this week, a fact announced
two months ago; therefore the activ
ity at Sasebo should not necessarily 
toe considered in. connection with the 
Tatou incident.

1I MAKING-UP DEPART- 
I MENT FOR LADIES’
| SUITS AND GOWNS

o DISGRACEFUL EPISODE 
IN B. C. LEGISLATURE

LIMITED births. v
COOK—At 887 Lansdowne-a venue, to Mr. 

and Mrs. M. E. Cook, a girl. About $100,000 Loss at the 
Washing Plant at Morien 

Junction on Sunday.

f which Is divided into the several branches 
of this art, each being presided over by a 
most competent directress.

Hotelkeepers Acted as Arbitrators 
and Secured a Compromise 

Between Parties.
DEATHS.

BAIN—At New York, N.Y., on Sunday, 
March 8th, 1908, • Duncan Bain, dearly 
beloved husband of Eva Graham Bain, 
and son-in-law of WV J. Graham, 102 
Baldwin-street, Toronto, and youngest 
son of James Bain, Sr., of Kew Beach, 
Toronto.

GUNDRŸ—At 82 Spadlna-road, on the 
7th instant, Mary A. Qundry, widow of 
the late Thomas, Qundry.

Funeral Monday.
1 GUEST—On Sunday,. March 8th, 1908, at 

Ills late residence, 46 Armstrong-avenue. 
Francis, dearly beloved husband of 
Mary Guest, In his 76th year.

Funeral on Tuesday, March 10, 1908, 
,at 2.30 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery. No 
flowers.

ktALPAS—At the Home of Incurables, 
• Toronto, on Saturday, March 7, 1908, 
Esther Malpas.

Funeral from H. R. Rank’s undertak
ing parlors, 457 West Queen-street, on 
Monday, March 9th, at 3 p.m., to St. 
James’ Cemetery.

Ship

Chandlery
SILKS

Socialist Leader Clashes With the 
Liberals and Allegations Are 

Hurled About.

| Ail the demanded weaves for every 
I kind of dresswear will be found in our 
I splendid stock—A popular rage this sea- 
I ion promises to be the rough woven 

■ Oriental types. We have a strong show- 
11 ing Of these and other novelty silks—also. 

I as usual, the best makes of the more 
I staple silk products.

GLAuE BAY, March 8.—(Special.)—
The Dominion Coal Co.’s big washing 
plant, near 
completely destroyed by fire this after
noon. \
^Barly In the afterhoon Foreman Me- - 
Leod noticed flames shooting up thru 
the roof. It caught presumably worn 
a spark from the chimney. Only him
self and two other men were In thé 

Their efforts were of no avail 
calls were sent into

conveyed the local

A three-year agreement has been 
entered into between the union brew- 

master brewers
wasMorien Janction,

ery workers and 
whereby the men will at the expira
tion of the first year receive an in- 

of 25 cents per week, and a like 
increase for the thIrtl year. Concilia
tion was secured from the master 
brewers thru the mediation of the To
ronto Hotelkeepers’ Association, who 
■took the matter up with the com
mittee on Friday and reported to the 

I union committee on Ss/turd&y, th* fit
ter reporting to the union yesterday 
when the terms were agreed Upon.

One of the concessions granted oy 
the employers Is that foremen and 
watchmen who now belong to the 
union will be permitted to retain their 
cards.

It was
day that tout for the unsettled con
ditions all over the country on ac
count of local option and license re
duction the men would have received 
.a larger increase.

A resolution was passed thanking 
the officers for their interest In the
negotiations.

VICTORIA, B.C.f March 8.—(Special.)
_The house prorogued Saturday after
seven week*’ session, In which it pass
ed sixty-one bills, the most notable be
ing the Britich Columbia Immigration 
Act, the Grand Trunk Pacific bill, mak
ing an agreement with the new trans- 
Canadian rtillroad for terminal facili
ties at Prince Rupert, and the univer
sity bill, for the establishment of Bri
tish Columbia University.

The final session was marked by a 
most disgraceful scene In wrangling 
over the G.T.P. agreement. The Kaien 
Island deal of three years ago was in
troduced In the discussion and Haw- 
thomthwait, the leader of the Social
ists, declared that “the Liberals had 
swallowed themselves." John Oliver 
(Liberal) declared Hawthornthwajt had 
deliberately argued from fals^ pre
mises, and the Socialist again bound
ed up and hruled Lack the accusation 
with another to the effect that Liberals 
had deliberately misrepresented the po
sition of the Socialists in the Kaien Is
land deal during the last election. The 
Liberal leader demanded the with
drawal of the statements, but he re
plied : “Not until Oliver withdraws 
his.” Mr. Ross (Nanaimo),, who was 
chairman in committee, requested the 
Socialist leader to withdraw his state
ments, but the request was mide in 
vain. Twice within the past wefk ttw* 
member for Nanaimo had refused to 
obey a ruling of the chair, said the Lib
eral leader. If the dignity of debate" 
was to be upheld, this should be 
stopped.

The premier urged also in vain that 
both men explain and withdraw their 
statements.

crease•!à

WASHABLE FABRICS

ADC NO Our buyers have this season given par- 
ticular attention to the providing of our 
wash dress department, with the latest 
novelties in the way of Ginghams, 
Zephyrs, Muslins, Cham brays, Prints,etc., 
etc., also a splendid lot of the new

plant, 
and telephone 4
Glacé Bay.

Special trains 
brigade with apparatus to the scene. 
By this time the flames were prac(l-, 
rally in complete control. All that 
could be saved was the briquette 
plant, and a small part of one of the 
trestles leading to he Morien wash
ing building.

The machinery at the plant Is all 
ruined, and 860 tons of slack coal was 
burned, and eight coal cars on siding* ■ 
were destroyed. The loss is placed at,, 
from 875,000 to 3100,000, With the in- 
surance about two-thirds of this t 
amount. The plant employed 48 men, 
it will be rebuilt, but the work and 
the getting of machinery will occupy, 
some months.

A previous fire did 
damage, but temporary arrangements 
were made a few days ago to resume . 
washing. , ....

jn for making 
le lasts only a 
i, and the bitter 
re have receiv- ’ 
Sessina for this 
re excellent

COTTON VOILES one
IN MEMORIAM.x.;;

which are easily In the front rank of 
popularity for wash dresses. GRAINGER—In loving memory of our 

dear mother, Louisa Crown, beloved 
wife of Oliver Grainger, Deer Park, "Who 
entered Into rest March 9th, 1906.
We loved her, jies, we loved her,

But Jesus loved her more,
And He has sweetly called her 

To yonder shining shore.
The golden gates were open,

A gentle voice said. “Come!”
And with farewells unspoken 

She calmly entered home.

claimed by the men yeeter-

Mall Order facilities u«excelled 
anywhere.

Suit and Cloak Catalogue
iree for the asking.

Ltd. mCo•>

West -
—Family. CONVICTS BREAK FOR LIBERTY

“Lifers" Attack Penitentiary Official* 
and Kill One.

SUIT AND GOWN about 315.0UUV
Making,to mail order one of our pro

nounced Successes. Write for designs, 
prices, samples, eto.

F. W. MATTHEWS CO.ISSASSI NATION. THE
WHY HARRISON’S HASTE?

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
285 8PADINA AVENUE

Note haw Address 
Phones—College 791. 793.

nice, III., Say—Armed , p 
an Arrested.
, March 8.—By arrest- | 
and apparently half > 
who was loitering near * 
idle Church, the po- i; 
frustrated an attempt | 

a ther Peter Kaender*. ; 
ark’s. The man, who s 
is Peter Maffeage, to
il- carrying a revolver, 
wo hours to leave the

;rs received a letter a 
iserting that he would

March 8.—DEER LODGE, Mont.,
Warden Frank Conley of the Montana 

severely wounded

Would Like to Divide Council To-Day 
on the Power Negotiations. POETS WILL AID.

to-day,"and1" Actant Warden John 
Robinson was killed by three life con
victs, George Rock, W. H. Hayes and 
another, who tried to escape prison.

■binson’s throat was cut from ear 
tb ear, and the Jugular vein was sev
ered. Conley’s throat was gashed ana 
he was stabbed several times in the* 
shoulder and the groin before he was 

draw his revolver and shoot 
Rock, who were

Montcalm Monument Committee Ifi 
Parla Receive Two Recruits.

Controller Harrison, when spoken to 
last night regarding his expressed In
tention of asking the city; council to- 
day to vote on a motion to hand aij^ 
ultimatum to the Electric Light Go., 
said he had not definitely decided to
d°Mayor Oliver said last night that he 
doesn’t understand why the controller 
is complaining of ^inactivity on tne 
part of the board.
. "He wanted to put hls resolution, to 
the board a couple of weeks ago, and 
I told hlm I didn’t think there was reoover. 
any sense in it. Qn Tuesday we can The three convicts had been taken to 
see whether we shall be able to do the offlce of the penitentiary- to be 
anything or not. We are In a pecu- tried for some infraction of the pn- 
liar position. If we could do business gon The moment the men en-
without doing it thru the hydro-elec- tered the office, Rock turned swiftly 
trie commission we might get on a ; Qn Robin80n, who was closing tne 
good deal faster. If we could take j doori an(j at the same moment Hayes 
over the Electrical Development agree- starte(j f0r Conley, 
ment with the Electric Light Co., it 
would facilitate matters a good deal.
But the position I take is that we ve 
got to act thru the commission. Its 
all very well for Controller Harrison 
to fly off the handle, but the people 
don’t want us to spend five or six mil
lions in five or six minutes.”

The mayor on Saturday arranged- 
for a conference with the T. E. L. to
morrow at 3.30.

JOHN CATTO & SON \

LEAP YEAR BABES (Canadien Associated Pree* Cable.)
LONDON. March 8—The Part* Mont

calm -monument committee have receiv
ed a letter (rom W. Chapman of Mont-., 1 
real, stating that he accepts with ptea- 

the invitation to write a poem.

OBITUARY.55, 57, 59, 61 King Street East.
(Opposite the Postoffice.)

TORONTO.

P.o
BROCK VILLE, March 8.—(Special.)
Following a long illness the death oe- 

'eurred of Henry Purvis, aged 83, for 
many years caretaker of the postofnee. 
He was for many years a member of 
the town council.

At Kenora—Rev. Father 
resident priest here, 
weeks’ illness, from rheumatic fever. 
Father Hartman was 35 years of age.

At Welland—Charles Seeger, aged 75, 
a prominent Macon and an old veteran 
of the American and German wars.

Judson GUmore Campbell, a native of 
Woodstock, but for 22 years resident at 
Denver, Col., died here on Saturday, 
aged 52. m ______

At Rodney—Arch McVlcar, aged 88.

At St Thomas—John F. Wilkinson, 
restauranteur, aged 68.

At Peterboro — James Clotworthy, 
aged 77, died suddenly while sawing 
wood.

Dmiean Bain, formerly of Toronto, died 
suddenly at New York Sunday, March 8, 
1908. He was the youngest son of James 
Bain, sr., of Kew Beach, Toronto, and 
beloved husband of Eva Graham Bain, 
formerly of 102 Baldwln-street, Toronto.

In all, the births of 96 babes, born 
in Ontario on Feb. 29 last, have been 
reported to The World, and each mill 
receive a silver mug with The World's

\ able to
down Hayes and 
armed with pocket knives.

It is believed that the warden will

MINING COMPANY DISTURBED sure
which he will recite at tile foot of the 
statue the day of inauguration. He will^ 
also undertake lectures in the United, 
States and elsewhere for „the benefit of 
the committee. Mistral, a famous poet, » 
also accepts a nomination to the com
mittee, stating that enough honor cap-. 
not be given ‘tohis van verdoie of old. 
heroic France—tong live Canada.”

PROF. WRONG AT ST. JAMES’ Director* Object to Wm. Crawford' 
Getting Half.

BUFALO, March 8.—(Special.)—Be
cause they refuse to permit an exami
nation 'by the county grand Jury of uhe 
tocoks of the MUnnehaiha Mining & 
Smelting Co., at the instance of some 
of the members of the board, the direct
ors of the company will be called upon 
to face an investigation by the Cana
dian Government.

The trouble has arisen over the ac
tion of .the directors in power alio wing 
William A. Crawford of Buffalo $500,- 
000 of the stock, which Is half of it 
all, “for putting the mine on a paying 
basis and erecting a stamp mill on the 
property,” which is “228 miles east of 
Winnipeg, in the Province of Ontario.”

The company was incorporated in 
Arizona in 1903, but the appeal is taken 
to the Canadian Government because 
of the property being in Canada. A. 
W Sparling of Toronto Is one of the 
directors. To-morrow lawyers repre
senting the Protestants will go to To
ronto concerning the appeal.

Hartman, 
after severalPreaches Lenten Sermon—A Condem

nation of Gluttony.
.Jr compliments.

The babes divide up : 56 fcoys and 
40 girls.

Toronto reports 27, Toronto Junction 4, 
Hamilton 5, Ottawa 2, Kingston 1, Peter- 
boio 1, Stratford 2, Brantford 1.

The following counties are represented ; 
Taking his text from the words: “Re- Algoma 1. Bruce 2, Dufferln 1, Durham

pent tor tile Kingdom of Heaven is at ' j^nox and "Addington
hand, the professor, dwelt In u Middlesex 1, Northumberland 1, Oxford 
«paring fashion on the extraordinary | t 0ntario j parry sound 2, Peterboro 1, 
extravagance and luxury that marks simeoe 10,Thunder Bay 1, Victorlal, 
the present day, and more especially Wentworth 4, Waterloo 4. Wellington 2, 
dealt with the vice of gluttony or self- | York (outside city) 2.
Indulgence, which Is now so prevalent, The following were reported on Satur-
ar.d remarked that a well-known local day : __ ,
doctor stated that there was now more JOHNSON—At Ottawa, to Mr. and 
over-eating than over-drinking among : T^ioN-Atnkingston. to Mrs. W. 
a certain class of society, Thomson, a son.

He enumerated the several typical LILLIAN—At Fort William, to Mr. and 
vices of society, such as gambling, evil- ; Mrs. Frank Lillian, a son. 
speaking and the extravagance in i BLYTHE—At Ottawa, to Mr. and Mrs. 
dress and living amongst all classes. J. T. Blythe, a son.
In reference to this the professor stated '^t,Pran,lh^’,uL nv°-n ïàr1
that last summer he expressed his opln- Mr- and Mrs- J- w ■ Hack* a daughter. 
Ion to a large employer of labor in the 
city, “that bad times were coming 
scon,' 'and the employer said “that they 
cculd not come too soon,” so—that the 
People might realize their position.

In conclusion he urged everyone to'
•take a resolution to make some spe- 1 ....
rial self-denial this Lent. LONDON, March 8. (Special.) A

The music, as usual, bv the talented drowning occurred about two miles
choir under Dr. Albert E. Ham, was from here on the fourth concession of 
excellent, and included a beautiful set- Tilbury, when Vervllle Bernlas, aged 
ting of the "Bénédicité” bv the doctor 13. lost his life.
himself.and Stainer’s anthem, God So The boy was driving along the road 
Loved the World.” near the culvert bridge, where the

A large number of university stud- rover has overflower its banks, when
its were in the congregation he drove into the creek and was

caught by the current and swept un- 
j der the Ice.

He tried to escape by getting on tne

1
id “Uncle Joe.” ( |
S, Ind., March 8.—Hi-

was ar-
There was a large congregation at 

St. James’ Cathedral yesterday morn
ing, when Prof. Wrong preached a spe
cial Lenten sermon.

ears of age, 
on a warrant sworn 

unitedL. Fletcher,
Inspector, charged 

hreatening letters to . 
i. Cannon of the house s>
s, and Congressman
of Indiana. These i 

various time*

STOCKS NOT WANTED.
LONDON, March 8.—The Financial 

News quotes approvingly a statement 
that London has no Insatiable appetite 
for ail Canadian securities, and WY* 
that even first-class Issue» should be 
sparingly offered in these lean times.

sAfTER GOLD.
VANCOUVER, March 8.—(Special.)— 

Boston capitalists have acquired three 
miles of the river bed on the Fraser, 

Lilloot. and will 1 natal this sea- 
hundred thousand dollar dredg-

Inued at 
•ears. i

1 near 
son a 
ing plant for gold.

‘
1 Coal- Mines Close.

MAHANOY CITY. Pa, March 8.—The 
Kohtnoor, Knickerbocker, Turkey Run, 
Bear Ridge. Boston Run and West • 
Shenandoah collieries of t:iè Reading 
Coal ft Iron Co, were closed down to
day for an indefinite period. Several 
thousand men and toys are affected.

To Connect Island*.
VANCOUVER, B.C., March 8.—(Spe-

)__The Dominion Government >B
arranging to establish A'ywireless or 
cable telegraph servicebrtween Prince 

Charlotte Island
I Arrested for Theft

WINNIPEG, March 8.—Cornelius 
Epp, a well-known city steamship 
agent, has been arrested in St. Louis, 
Mo., on the charge of stealing $2300 
from a Galician named Wenck.

ST&STJE- 1WrAr-

76,496 DEATHS fROM PNEUMONIA.
Some newspapers have

James Semple, 197 East King-street, fell 
from an east-bound King car In front of 
the Nealon House at 7.30 Saturday night,
sustaining severe scalp wounds. He was _ ___ ... grounds for a pneumonia scare. __
taken to the General Hospital. The^uMhi ^statistics which show it Is a formidable rival of consump _

Col. Hugh Clark will address the Pro- been puMlshlng ^ During the census year In the United States thef*
gressive Club to-morrow evening at 6.30 tion In the t™T’ thousand deaths due to pneumonia, and althoughon "Prison Reform.” were nearly sevemty-seven tnousana ueavns uw: «V for more deaths

Outside of a few finishing touches, the consumption leads thlsby cancer^ combined The trouble
C.P.R. roadbed between Walkerton and t:han diphtheria, scarlet fever, smallpox and Jaf^" _ grow bigger
Hanover is ready for the ties and rails. i,. that people are too careless about colds — let them run on g

Galt school caretakers have been order- dav—finally old pneumonia steps in. .... __ ____ _lhlz,ued not to leave the buildings during ^erv best th‘ng to keep handy in every household 1s Nervlline, which

=sr: rlrmEalarm system in the schools. other Uniment. When a ■oold is start ng. gi Nervlline and takeDrank Poison for Medicine. The board of railway commissioners ous hand rubbing with NerviHi». Far*le the throat with - ana ^
«rvcToFT March s-tsnectal 1— will visit the dangerous Ingersoll cross- stlff dose In hot water. You’ll be surprised how fj^rte coraviu o
MOOSEJAW, March 8. (Special.) lfig G T Blaekstock has been engaged Çtv; Qf course the chest should be protected by a Ner\ line Porous Fla

Annie May Tngvarson, a young Swed- tj,e town. - tS^whlch will absorb all congestion and Inflammation. You won 1 n#ed
ish woman, drank gopher poison by- Eggs were plentiful at Woodstock on tor._whicn ' t bronchitis, or cold of any kind if you keep Nervlline
mistake Instead of cough medicine and Saturday and droped 5 cents, to 25 cents a fear pneumvm , s

i dozen. bandar.

DROVE INTO CREEK.i STRIKE ENDS. BANKER GOING WEST.
end of one and 
capital stock of 

;t quarter, being 
and that the

and

Boy and Ijorse Drowned While Driv
ing Near London. MONTREAL, March 8.—(Special.) — 

The Dominion Textile Company's 
strike has come to ane end toy the 
operatives deciding to return to work, 
the company .promising to Investigate 
the charges against the foreman. The 
hours of labor will be revised.

Argentine Election*.
BUENOS AYRES, March 8—The 

elections, which were held to-day, re
sulted in a complete victory for the 
existing government, which will have 
a majority of 70 in the chamber of 
deputies. Perfect tranquillity Is mala- 

i talned thruout the republic.

WOODSTOCK. March 8.—(Special.)— 
H. P. MacMahon, manager of the lo
cal branch of the Traders’ Bank, 
leaves shortly to accept a new posi
tion, that of superintendent of all the 
branches of the bank in Western Can
ada, with headquarters at Winnipeg. 
The change is a decided promotion for 
Mr. MeoMehon.

He Is succeeded here by H. W. 
Bodinau of Dutton.

:

»,
Tranches on 
Transfer Books 
of March, both

.

1 rPlano* to Rent.
Pianos rented on \very reasonable i

terms. Six months’ Vent allowed in 'horse’s back. The Ice was dynamited 
case of purchase. Hrintzmnn ft Co., for considerable distance, but no trace ,

\ 115-117 West King-street, Toronto. 1 of either the boy or the horse was j r-rows have been seen at' Peterboro and 1
j found. j accepted a* a sign of spring. 1

Y,
itnager. * mT | died in great agony.13»
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IMPERIAL BANK EXPECTED BUOYANCY 
IS NOW INITIATED

of He upward swinge, with the movement 
confined to a limited number of issues, 
and, while we have full confidence in the 
ultimate "outcome, we hardly expect spec
ulative activity to be resumed on a large 
scale.

Short commitments are being covered 
because of the obvious resistance to the 
market, which has shown no further de
pression, and good stocks are doubtless 
being accumulated in a moderate scale. 
That is about all the market shows at 
present.

Ennis 4 Stoppant wired to 
chell at the close :.

The market during the week to Friday’s 
close, prior, of course, to the sharp ad
vance recorded to-day, developed trading 
in 1,588,073 shares, against 1,383,687 the 
previous week. Thère was increased 
trading In Reading, Sugar and Amal. Cop
per and a sharp increase in business in 
Union Pacific, but very little change in 
Steel volume.

Thirty stocks made substantial gains, 
while ten were lower, Including shares of 
railroads, which are considered weak 
financially. London again proved buyer 
on balance to the extent of 30,000 shares. 
Two minor Gould roads went into hands 
of receivers. The A. R., Calumet & Heck- 
la and some other copper dividends were 
reduced, and Erie warrants were declared 
Illegal, while regular dividends were de
clared on Railway Springs, Car Foundry, 
Tobacco and Union Bag preferred. Ex
cellent annual reports were submitted by 
the Pennsylvania, American Wool, Rail
way Springs, Pittsburg Coal and Ameri
ca» Snuff. January reports of railroads 
were mostly bad. but in some cases ope
rating expenses showed marked tendency 
to decrease. It is rumored that inside 
interests favor purchases of Steel com
mon, with proceeds of sales of the prefer
red stock. We favor purchases on fair 
concessions. Stocks are cheap.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OFCOMMERCE

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION O P O AX AD A
HEAD omet—Wellkgtee St East, TORON T#
Capital authorised .............. *10,000,000.00
Capital paid up......................... 4,810,000.00
Rest i.f..................... <810,000.00

BRANCHES IN TORONTO
Corner Wellington Si and Leader 1-ene.

“ Yonge and Queen Streets.
Yonge and Bloor Streets.
King and York Streets.

.. West Market and Front Streets 

.. King and Spadlua Avenue.
Bloor and Lansdowne 

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT 
Interest allowed on deposit# from dote 

of deposit and credited quarterly. 135

TORONTOTORONTO STREET
Pald-ap Capital - -
Reserve Fuad - - - -
Unappropriated Profita

2,750,000 00 
70,410 02 ESTABLISHED 133,HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO

Cobalt Securities Have Begun the 

Looked For Improvement 
in Prices.

- $ <820.410 02
- 25,778*809 85

Paid-up Cupltal mud Surpli 
Investments -

Executors and Trustees are authorized to Invest Trust funds In this 
Corporation’s DEBENTURES.

They are-issued for sums of $100 and upwards and are transferable. 
A specimen and all particulars will be forwarded on application.

The Corporation is also a Legal Depository for Trust Funds

I PAID-UP CAPITAL.......... $10,010,1))
BLJLND, a" p” of Branches i TOTAL ASSETS................ lu’.oSoloij

BRANCHES IN THE CITY Of TORONTO:
IV alo (mice (21-25 Kino St. W.) Queen and Balhurs!
Bloor and Yonge 
Market (144-148 King SI. E->
Partiale (1331 Queen St. W.»
Parliament St. (Cor. Cerlfefl)

6 SAVINGS bank department at evert branch

B. B. W AL KB n, president.
5.000,9))J. L. Mtt-

V
Avenue

World Office,
Saturday Evening, March 7. 

The long looked for buoyancy in min
ing securties has had its Initiation dur- 

Bullish senti-

Quecn East (Cor. Grant it.) 1
SpedIna and College 
Yonge and, Callage j
Yonge and Quinn ( 197 Yonge-sl.,

■

MARKET TEMPER BULLISH 
UNDER LARGER ACTIVITY

the clearing house banks at the close 
of business yesterday was 27,56.

The statement of banks an-l trust I
companies of Greater New York, not i tendency since the first of the year, 
members of the clearing house, shows b , the marketg have been so dull that 
that these institutions have aggre- , , ,n rpaiivgate deposits of $739,396,500; total cash W Influence took a long time to rea y 
on hand $53,532,400, and loans amount- become a certainly. The declaration 
ing to $772,690,500. of a dividend on the new Temiskaming

gave a fillip to the market, and the an
nouncement this week of early return 
to dividends by the Silver Queen Co. 
has lent considerable weight to the ar
guments of those who contend that the 
prices of the best of the Cobalt proper
ties are unreasonably low. The state
ment by thé president of the Silver 
Queen Co. that diamond drilling had 
laken place at the property to a depth 
of 400 feet and that silver values were 
lound for the entire distance, has also 
supplied another strong argument in 
lavor of the camp’s permanency. It is 
charged by local brokers that the Co
balt stocks have teen depressed on the 
New York curb for the purpose of at
tracting more attention to the Ameri
can Copper shares. This it is claimed 
has called for considerable manipula
tion in prices at New York and inci
dentally had an influence on the minds 
of Canadian investors. A large short 
interest is believed to have been built 
up in Nipissing, Foster, Trethewey and _____
Silver Queen during these operations. LOUI8 J. yvRo I
The sharp rally in Nipissing of 1 1-2 Member Standard Stock Exchange 
points during the week was stated to Confederation Life Building, Toronto, ed 
be the result of the covering of a part 
of the stock put out for the purpose ot 
depressing prices of late, but the change PRO I Lti I ION 
in the trend of quotations has consid
erably increased the outside interest in 
the markets, and should there be an 
influx of orders, prices cannot fail to 
advance considerably owing to the 
smal) amount of stock actually in the 
market for sale.

Ing the last few days, 
ment has shown a gradually improving

135

DESIRABLE VACANT LOT 
FOR SALE

S°tVeVanr^r?r5^eBa«

advanced to build. For full particu 
lure apply to-

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANi
Conditions Favorable to Betterment in Prices at New York-Local 

Specialties Evince a Desire to Improve.
financial situation, and money is now 
more readily obtainable than has been 
the case for more than a year. During 
the period of stringency, Canadian 
banks and other financial institutions 
entrenched themselves behind reserves 
much larger than is usually the case, 
it now appears that there will be a re
laxation in tills regard, and it Is natural 
on that account to expect a more elas
tic condition in the Canadian stock ex
changes.

Toronto Stocks.
Æmilius Jarvis.March 6. March 7. 

Ask. Bid Ask. Bid.
t A. Goldua*.

—Rails.—
World Office

Friday Evening, March <■ 
An unmistakable attempt to advance 

prices has been present in the New 
Y<rk stock market the past week. It 
cannot be said that this has b en stimu
lated by the public. The outside specu
lator has become too timorous to enter 
the market, and will not do so until the
situation appeersabeodutely secure from 

time' when the

Beil Telephone ............
Can. Gen. Elec........

do. preferred ..........;
Canadian Salt .............
C. p. R...............................

do. rights .................
City Dairy com............

do. preferred ..........
C. N. W. Land..............
Consumers’ Gas ..........

do. new .....................
Crow’s Nest .................
Detroit United ............
Dom. Coal com............
Dom. Steel cbm............ 15%

do. preferred ...................
Dom. Telegraph ................
Electric Develop..................
Halifax Tramway ............
International Coal ... 
Illinois preferred ....
Lake of the Woods... 
Mackay common .. 

do. preferred ....
Mexican L. A P........
da preferred ...........

Mexican Tramway ... 
M.AP. A S.S.M

125 125
90 87 91 Write for particulars

A. M. CAM PBELL ÆMILIUS JtfiVIS & 00.. TCAONTO,Cj
Members Toronto Stock Exchange116144%145

12 Richmond Street East.
Telephone Main 2361. ed ■3030

8080 F. H. Deacon &Well-Street Pointers.
NEW YORK, March 7.—The Knicker

bocker Trust Company, which suspend
ed business at the beginning of the fln-

The action of the Toronto market last °ct^?er’ T111 resum,e
during the week has broadly been to- „5sl,lfss **• no°n on Thursday, March 

an improvement In prices. The h„.,t.‘Iemi ssI<>n toT T*Jo resumption of 
ions have not been free from ir- . was granted- by Justice Clark-

regulàrity, but spots of depression were qr supreme court at St. George,
caused for specific reasons.For instance, thrift];0, a^’ upon recommendation of 
the drop in Bank of Commerce of about w^£T,nte?denl. WI,Jlams 01 1416 state 
three points was mainly due to an at- DanWng department.
tack on this bank by a politician, sup- rovnow * _ , __
plememted by the course taken by one ,, 1 • TRf?**?rt0F1®m 1 n g
Montreal paper. Considering that all Î^r.-^Y Unl^ .to
the selling of the shares came from de:
Mon-treal. and that they were lmmedl- J , t5ll„0hlc.ago ®]Jat
a tely picked up and the market sub- ^ L"maMer of fln-
stantially supported after the liquida- purples to ha^eX^roperty examined

with a view to learning to what extent 
it may be mortgaged, and what pro
vision may be made for future capital 
requirements, and to formulate with 
the American stockholders a plan for 
re-organiztngr the company.

• A e
The New York Sun says another spe

cial presidential message, emijrtiasis&ing 
the points of the last one, is expected 
by congress.

EVANS & GOOCH190% 190

Resident Agents
North Billldi md Mercantile insurance Go

Oenersl Insurance Brokers. Is#
Offices : 26 East Wellington

MEMBERS TORONTO 
EXCHANGE

Investment Bonds and 8tc 
72 KINO STREET WIST

STOCK,;32%
39. « • *
15%loss. This is the very 

public should avoid the market, but 
human nature is subservient to certain 
emotions,and those who shape the stock 

life study of

mW.

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.New York, Toronto and 
Cobalt Stocks

BOUGHT and SOLD on COMMISSION.

markets have made a 
these and are past masters of the art of 

their fellows. Frequent expen-

82 81
76 76 A. E. OSLER A

18 KING ST. WEST.
.. 66% 65% 67
.. 61% 61% ... 

51% 50% 52%

66
teem* _______
cnees and a full recognition of the pit
falls of speculation only add zest to 
exhilaration of losses, and Wall-street 

its operations continuously
Gobait 8tôcm 103

—Navigation.— Direct Private Wire to Col 
Phone, write or wire tor at 

Phones Main 7434, 7436.

can repeat 
with the one infallible result. ,

ewe
should be, understood that 

no stock listed either 
elsewhere • for that

Niagara Nav 
Niagara, St. C. A T.. ... 76 | ...
Nipissing Mines .......... 7% 7*4 7%
Northern Nav............
North Star .........
N. 8. Steel com.......

do. preferred ___
Prairie Lands .........
Rio Janeiro ..............
R. A O. Nav.............
Sao Paulo Tram....
St. L. A C. Nav....
Tor. Elec. Light.,..
Toronto Railway ..
Tri-City pref..............
Twin City .................
WInpipeg.Railway ........... 146% ...

—Banks.—
Commerce .......................162% 162 164
Dominion ........
Hamilton ....
Imperial .....
Merchants’ ...
Metropolitan
Molsons _____
Montreal .....
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa .............
Royal ................
Standard .....
Toronto ............
Traders’ ......
Union ...............

108The committee Some Invest
ors’ are fairly 
careful when 
making their 
Initial pur

chase. Few keep themselves 
regularly Informed. Intrinsic 
values Improve or deteriorate.

To those who will send us 
lists of their Investments we 
shall be pleased to furnish 
well-considered criticisms 
without charge.

tion, thq effect muet be accepted as only 
of temporary character. Another soft 
plaice In the market was that of Cana
dian General Electric, the price of these 
shares making a new low level, and 
one out of all accord with the present 
rate of dividend maintained. The re
newed decline in these shares has but 
one. meaning. The annual report of the 
company will be known with a few 
days, and it is believed that changed 
business conditions will necessitate a 
reduction in the dividend to one more 
In keeping with an Industrial security. 
A reduction in the rate of dividend to 
6 or-7 per cent, will make a more satis
factory market for the stock than that 
by maintaining the dividend ait the old 
figure. It would,-in fact, restore confi
dence to what was a few years ago con
sidered one of the best "of Canadian 
industrial securities.

83 AGAINST
LOSS.

iIt is, or
without exception

tion of any company is 
varieties of market manipulation. Two 
years ago Morgan was, according to re
ports, a conaentIng party to ‘B'rtden 
on Erie preferred stocks and Southern 
Railway preferred. This financier is 
held up as a standard of financial hon
or. Yet to-day both of these issues are 
selling at from 25 to 30 per cent, of their 
termer values, and are devoid of divi
dends so much counted upon by in
vestors, Then if the principal of Ameri
can ’ finance con so far fall fromtus 
pinnacle of fame, what can be expect
ed of Harriman and the minor satellites 
in this modem situation of specula
tion. the hopper of which is continu
ally open for the unguarded sayings ot 
an Inquisitive public?

Aside from a homily on the In Judi
ciousness of speculation, the market 
now presents these features: (1) Mar
gined holders, as the books of commis
sion houses will show, are smaller than 
tBey have been for years; (2) the turn 
in the tide of commercial progress has 
turned rank optimism into absolute 
pessimism; (3) money stringency is 
gradually being converted into an ac
cumulation of funds that temporarily 
tray be utilized if a market can be 
made into promoting a speculation in 
securities which will prove both bene
ficial to financial Institutions and to 
those in whom the speculative opera
tions are confined. Theee reasons are 
sufficient to account for more buoy
ancy in the stock markets, and have 
already apparently received the endor- 
satlon of such philanthropists as J. P. 
Morgan and Lawson.

...
In weighing up the events of the 

week from a speculative diagnosis there 
is a preponderance "in favor of those 
working for a revival in prices. The 
foremost feature in this regard is the 
reduction In the money rates at the 
London market, as officially designated 
by the smaller Bank of England rate. 
The continued large gold productions 
and the contraction In credits has ad
mitted of a rapid return to normal con
ditions in the money market. This situ
ation has been facilitated by the atti
tude of investors, who surfeited with 
securities, all of which are now at a 
discount, are not in a frame of mlwfl to 
launch out into other ventures until a 
semblance of confidence has been re
stored to those securities which are at 
present in the market.

60 "69 TO INVESTORS””
TV* offer First Mortgage Bonde, gaggù 
£ed 7% interest, payable half.ywty, 
Write for particular* W. T. CHmaySf 
i SON, Members Standard Stock le. 
change, 8 King Si B. Main 276..

60

180 170 180
32% 32 32%

120 118% 120 
120 115: ::: *n! 

100 99% 100 ...
New York Curb.

R. R. Bongard (Charles Head A Co.) 
reports the following transactions in 
Cobalt stocks on the New York curb ;

Nipissing closed at 7% to 7%, high 7%, 
low 7%, 5000; Buffalo, 1% to 2%; Colonial 
Silver. % to %; Cobalt Central, 26 to 27, 
high 26%, low 26, 6000; Foster, 65 to 67, high 
66, low 64, 3000; Qreen-Meehan, 10 to 20; 
King Edward, % to %; McKinley, 60 to 70, 
high 70, low 69, 3000; Red Rock, 1-16 to 
3-16; Silver Queen, 1 to 11-16, 900 sold at 
$1; Silver Leaf, 8% to 9; Trethewey, 57 to 
59, 1100 sold at 53; Canadian Marconi, 1% 
to 2%; American Marconi, 17 to 20.

Boston curb : Silver Leaf closed at 8% 
to 9, 2000 sold at 9. —

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.

83 * 82% 84• • • 83%'

STOCKS-CRAIN 
Mining Shares 
HERON &

James J. Hdll told a Burlington offi
ciai he believes the situation had begun 
to Improve. This is his first optimistic 
utterance in two years.

• • •
Wabash officials say Western Mary

land receivership cannot affect them in 
any way.

147

226 223 225 
190 ... 190

A. E. AMES & CO.,LTD.210 210

TORONTO «.KINO STREET,• * *
New York Central earnings for De

cember show net revenue of $1,138,582.
'» • •

Michigan Central earnings far De
cember show net revenue of $580,761.

Lake Shore earnings for December, 
net, $836,624.

s • *
C., C., C. A St. Louis earnings for 

December, net, $51,047.
_ ...
Lake Erie A Western earnings for 

December show a deficit of $28,820.

NEW YORK.—The advance in Nipie- 
sing was based on reports that another 
rick strike has been made In the com
pany’s property in the Cobalt district. 
Officials of the company state that if 
such a strike has been made they have 
not received, any information regarding 
it up to this times

• • •
Mackay ....

do. preferred ........ . ...
Ontario St Western...
New York Gas ...
Northwest .......... .
Northern Pacific ..
People’s Gas ..........
Pressed Steel Car..
Pennsylvania ...........
Reading ......................
Pacific Mall ............
Rock Island ............
Republic I. & 8....
Railway Springs ........
Southern Railway ....
Sloss .............................
Texas ....................
Southern Pacific ..
Twin City ................
Union Pacific ........
U. S. Steel L..............

do. preferred ....
Wabash common .
Westinghouse .....
Western Union ...... 48% 49% 49

Total sales. 464,500.

<3%The collapse of a bank at Rio Janeiro 
was not favorable to South American 
securities. Theee shares for a long 
time have not" enjoyed the confidence 
of the
speculative element. Men of long ex
perience in securities recall the fre
quency of financial panics in South 
American republics, and view it as only 
a question of time wihen another up
heaval may cause a sensational disturb
ance among the securities of companies 
in these countries. The opetatlons In 
Winnipeg Electric are no doubt In the 
hands of the old pool in this stock. The 
shares are not very largely scattered 
yet, and It is, therefore, not difficult to 
mark the

»% first mortgage
BONDS

limed by a,successful cement compel»*,1 
the purpose of duplicating prevent J 

Write for Pat Honiara.

98122 123 146%
conservative investment or Sell.—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

Agricultural Loan ............ 119
British Am. Assur...
Canada Landed ..........
Canada Per. .................
Central Canada ........
Colonial Invest..............
Dominion 
Hamilton
Huron A Erie......
Imperial Loan ........
Landed Banking
London & Can........
London Loan ........
National Trust
Ontario Loan ..........
Real Estate .............
Tor. Gen. Trusts...............
Toronto Mort. ...
Toronto Savings 
Western Assur. .

87%Canadian Gold Fields ................
Cobalt Lake Mining Co............
Silver Leaf Mining Co..............
Temiskaming ..................... -...........
Trethewey ........................................

11» * 21ft. H«%119 119 GEO. LAI HDf 
921 Traders Bank Building, Torento. id

100122 121% 120
160 69160

11%—Sales.—
Foster—200 at 60%, 100 at 65. 
Temiskaming, xd.^600 at 30. 
Cobalt Lake—100 at 10%, 100 at 1L 
Green-Meehan—1000 at 11.

67 67 16%70Savings ............
Prov. ..........120

. ... 176%
29 SPECIAL OFFERING.""9%176% 44% 1 have 

treasury
underwritten a block of the 

stock of the Glen Hayes Coal 
Mining Co. gf Alberta; this is one of the 
best propositions that I have ever offer
ed the public. If you are prepared to in
vest in a gilt-edged proposition that will 
give you large returns, write for full par
ticulars. Will stand the closest investiga-1 
tion.

13%121121
70%70%Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

Cobalt Stocks—
97%99 97%

... 114 117%,

... 30% 31 
... 93% 95% 
... 7 .7
... 40 40

117%price up. Considering that 
this stock a couple of years ago was 
watered to the extent of 100 per cent, 
of the then issue, that the old issue was 
largely, if not ail, watered, and thait 
there Is

160 Asked. Bid.130 30%Amalgamated '........
Buffalo .....................
Cobalt Central ...
Cobalt Lake ..........
Conlagas, xd............
Foster ..........................
Green - Meehan .
Hudson Bay ..........
Kerr Lake ................
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nipissing ..............................
Nova Scotia ......................
Peterson Lake .................
Red Rock *.........................
Right-Of-Way ..................
Silver Leaf .........................
Silver Bar .................
Silver Queen ...................
Temiskaming, old stock...........1.00
New Temiskaming, xd 
Trethewey ......
University ..........
Watts ...................

4 3 95%85 3.00 1.65 7
............ m 25 40 40106• » e

Joseph says: Berlin Batik Rate B 1-2 
per cent; Take Small Profits; A Trad
ing Market Offers Only Limited Possi
bilities; Another Special Message; Ru
mor Current in Washington of More 
Trouble Ahead—these a#e the headlines 
taken from the froiR page of to-day’s 
New York Sun. Do not sell long stocks 
on such prospective sensations, 
the contrary, If any demonstration be 
made by bears, buy - active issues 
little dips. There is steàdy absorption 
of Union Pacific by the right kind of 
people. Specialties: On setbacks of a 
point or so, take on some Reading. Hold 
Steels.

11% 10? 49 J. E. CARTER,
Investment Broker, Guelph, Ont-

.4.10 3.90a big movement on In Winni
peg for municipal power development, 
the present price of the shares is rldicu- 
Ic-usiy high. If, however, which seems 
to be the case, a distributive movement 
Is being attempted in the shares, the 
present price may be held for a while, 
and may even be advanced if a specula
tive response co.uld be brought about 
thereby.

.. 68 66%—Bonds. U 10C. N. Railway..............
Commercial Cable ...
Dominion Steel ............
Electric Develop...........
International Coal ..
Keewatln .......................
Mexican Electric ........
Mexican L. A P........
Nova Scotia Steel...
Rio Janeiro ...................
Sao Paulo .......................
St. John’s City..............

London Stock Market.
LONDON, March 7.—Money was in 

smaller demand on the market to-day, 
and there was a good supply. Discounts 
were easy. Business on the stock ex
change was of small dimensions, owing 
to the approach of the settlement, but the 
tone was steady, being assisted by, the 
reduction in the Imperial Bank of Ger
many's discount rate. Consols and kin
dred securities were maintained. Home 
rails were supported by investment buy
ing early in the session shd closed irregu
lar. Foreigners ruled quiet. American 
shares met with fair support during the 
greater part of the day, being quoted at a 
faction over parity, but reacted later and 
closed easy, with the exception of United 
States Steel, which was steady on the 
better trade advices.

.......... 125 110
3.00 2.00 CEO. O. MERSO

; <fc COMPANY
70 65

...........7.37
......... 21

.... 15 
.... 10% 
....8.00

7.25
20
13 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

Trusts and Guarantee Building 
16 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO 

Phene Main 7014. U

-75On
2.50

8% 8%on 74% 74% 
96 95%

* * •
The annual meeting of the Dominion 

Coal Company was quite satisfactory, 
In so far as the annual statement was 
ctneemed, but the remarks of the pre
sident may be taken to indicate that 
the conflict between this company and 
the Dominion Steel concern will be car
ried out to the bitter end. If the Coal 
Company was disassociated from its 
contract with the Steel Company the 
shares would undoubtedly carry a much 
higher price, and It is not certain even 
nlow whether the stock is not an excel
lent purchase, even taking into account 
all the contingencies, 
week-end the speculative element in 
close contact with the market was in-' 
cllned to take on the older speculative 
favorites, such as Twin City and Mac
kay common, and quotations advanced 
readily under this demand. The pros
pect for the nearby future is for a tet
ter market in the active securities, and 
a stronger undertone to shares of an ac
tual Investment nature.

15«% 1.05 1.02
75—Sales.—

Nip.
310 @ 7%

16 @ 7%

82 31%Twin City. 
5 @ 82%

Com.
40 @ 162% 
20 @ 162% 
1 @ 163% 

81 @ 163

DIVIDEND NOTICE.60 55
...............3.00 1.5083%* » •

The gradual improvement in the stock 
market has been on bad news. On the 
appearance of favorable developments, 
realizing may force a substantial drop. 
Steel manipulation may carry that 
stock across 31, but we would not ig
nore the 3 point profit presented to 
those who followed these suggestions. 
The rally trend Is still shown In St. 
Paul, Pennsylvania and New; York Cen
tral, but we would prefer to sell them 
on reasonable extension of the recovery. 
Union Pacific and Reading are in splen
did position to be manipulated for a 
final drive at the shorts. Smelting and 
Amalgamated are sold by professionals 
on raises.—Financial News.

NEW YORK, March 7.—The reopening 
of the Knickerbocker Trust Company, in 
accordance with plans for its rehabilita
tion. prepared after four months’ labor

On Wall Street , £\,comn?ittee of depositors, will release
“ otreet. « to the welfare of the community assets

A? thtS Fcad,.& c°- R- R- Bongard : aggregating $46,370,620. The granting of 
At.the close the market retained all Its Tbe'resumption order was reflected in = 

^vance except for a little profit-taking smart advances In security values to^da? 
selling by traders who bought stocks àt on the stock exchange. y
the Opening. Market was acting really
well, and plenty of people are buying on Money Markets
theory that advance would bring in good Funir cwi. J* "tei-Kcis. supply of commission house orders at^the dl8eo‘,nt r«te 3% per
opening It is rumored that a number offomt" Short hinf 3% i?*6’ 3* per
high rallraad officials got together In* [h?ee months’ bin's ? to 3^ ^r 
formally on Thursday and decided that if York cafl n on “ hl-h«ri J£Lr if"1’ ^ew 
wages were to be Tnaintained to please est 1% oer reni’ i==V^LiP ixCe t ” ,ow~ 
the administration It would he necessary Call monev t 1 ’ i* per cent-
to advance rates. They say one or the 1 at Tor°nto. 6 to , per cent,
other Is absolutely necessary, and the Fnrelnn
wage-earners’ vote counts for a whole lot I . hor*ign Exchange,
in a presidential year. There has cer- ! „ r,<x,k-A Cronyn, Janes Building
tainly been some buying of stocks on the * iol7), to-day report exchange
strengthen/ thls^ rates as follows:

30 DOMINION COAL COMPANY, 1TDL

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

83%110 —Sales.—
Nipissing—75 at 7.38, 10 at 7.38, 10 

26 at 7.38. «•
Bfcster-100 at 62, 50 at 65, 500 at 67, 25 at 

63. 100 at 67.
Cobalt Central—60 at 25.
Silver Queen—100 at 1.02%, 300 at 1.01, 200 

at 1.91, 200 at 1.02, 100 at 1.03, 100 at 1.02.
Trethewey—60 at 66, 100 at 67, 50 at 58,

100 at 58.
Hudson Bay—6 at 115.00.
New Temiskaming—1000 at 31, 500 at 31%, 

500 at 32, 250 at 31.
Red Rock—500 at 10.

•75 @ 83% Rio. at 7.38,4 & 32
150 @ 32% -ft 
25 @ 32% —
2 & 32%

28 @ 32 
z$4000 & 74% 
z$4000 & 74%

Imperial.Mackay. 
25 @ 56% 
10 @ 66% 
20 @ 66% 

•25 (ft .61% 
*7 & 61% 

•50 @ 62 
•10 @ 62%

2104
2 @ 209% March 6. March 7. 

Last Quo. Last Quo.
...........87% 87 3-16
...........87% 87 7-16

A quarterly dividend of one per cent, 
has been declared on the Common Stock 
of the Dominion Coal Company, Limited, 
payable 1st April, 1908, to shareholders ot 
record at the closing of the books on 
20to March, 1908.

Transfer Books of the Common Stoek 
will be closed from 20th March, at $ p.n% 
until 1st April, at 10 a.m.

Cheques will be mailed to Shareholder*

Dom.
29 @ 224 Consols, money .... 

Consols, account .,
Anaconda ....................
Atchison .....................

do. 1 preferred .... 
Baltimore & Ohio 
Canadian Pacific . 
Great Western .... 
Chesapeake A Ohio
St. Paul ...I..............
Denver ........i...............

do. preferred ....
Erie ............... i...............

do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred

Grand Trunk ..........
Illinois Central a.. 
L. & N............................

Immediately connected with 
Well-street has not been so doleful as 
tilat of the past. The threatened ad
ministrative actions have been modi
fied, and pending congressional mea
sures are now regarded aa only politi
cal literature prior to the campaign. 
Railroad earnings are showing signs of 
recovery from the devastating happen
ings of the fall money panic, and com
mercial reports speak hopefully of a 
business recovery. Each and all of three 
are- highly Influential In shaping the 
operations of the market makers, and 
are so reflected In the prices of the 
five securities. The utility of the finan
ciers Is constricted from what it was, 
and only the strongest are able to take 
aggressive measures. It is due to this 
feet that only about four or five rail
road securities and a smaller number 
of industrials are active features in the 
market, and it is to theee that specula
tive operations should be confined. The 
writer has been bullish on the New 
York market for three weeks, 
strength at the week-end shows a cov
ering movement, which is likely to be 
carried into Monday. A reaction will 
naturally follow, but the initiative now 
given the market will not be relaxed 
until some distribution has been affect
ed; and this can only be done under fur. 
tfaer firmness.

.......... 6%Towards the Mex. L. P. 
100 @> 51 

75 @ 51%
75 @ 61%
25 @ 62 

z$1500 @ 81

Can. Land. 
5 @ 120

The news 70%
86%

Tor. Ry. 
33 @ 100

1 147%35 425 27%Mill Run at Reddick.
REDDICK BAY. Larder 

Feb. 28,—Record of stamp mi 
ran 64 hours in runs of 3 hre., 4 
hrs., 7% hrs., 7 hrs. 10 mins., 7 hrs., 4 hrs. 
50 mins., 8% hrs., 6 hrs., 3 hrs. 25 mins., 2 
hrs. 45 mins, 
assayed. No. 1 $5.40, No. 2 $9 80 (first ton); 
No. 3 $6.80, No. 4 $8.60 (second ton and 
half); No. 5 $7.40 (third ton). Tails assay
ed. No. 1 $4.60, No. 2 $6.40 (first ton); No. 
3 $2.60 (second ton and half): No. 4 $2.20 
(third ton). (Signed) Ed. Chamney, sup
erintendent. Averaging $7-60, $7.70. $7.40. 
$7.56 2-3 per ton of ore.

x2@ N.S. Steel. 114%alee Ont., 
ru : Mill 

a., 4
16St. Law. 

25 @ 117
J 42 J. MACKAY,

Secretary.
SIEl

12%
96%•Preferred. zBonils. xNew stock.

Montreal Stocks.
18 Montreal, 26th February, 1908.Ore treated 3% tons. HeadsHerbert H. Ball. 15 1$

.128 128
Asked.
146%

81%
Kansas & Texas .................. 18%
New York. Central ............. ;
Norfolk & Western .......... 61%

do. preferred ...,
Ontario & Western
Pennsylvania ...rf. .............. 58%
Reading .........................

New York Stocka. Southern Railway
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward qnnthefn^P^tdfiA" " " '

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations S ’*
on the New York market to-day : So preferred ..........

Open. High. Low. Cl. TT%
Amal. Copper ............ 50% 51% 50% 61% Ui S’
Amer. Locomotive ... 34% 36 34% 36 ! Preferred ........
Amer. C. ' & F........ 30 30% 29% 30% I ft? • ■ • ft..............
Amer. Smelters .......... 60% 62 ’ 60% 62 do’ Preferred ..

. 32% 32% 32 32%

. 116% 119% 116% 119%

. 16% 16% 16% 16%

. 26% 27 26% 27
• 5% 5%

.......... 76
.........  68% 70%
..........  60% 64%

. 62 62

. 40% 41%

. 144% 147

92
Canadian Pacific Ry ..........
Illinois Traction preferred
Dominion Coal .......................
Detroit United .......................
Dominion Iron .......................

do. preferred .........................
Mackay .......................................

do. preferred .......................
Power ...........................................
Mexican L. & P.......................
R. A O. Navigation ...........
Nova Scotia .............................
Rio ................................................
Montreal Street Railway .... 182
Soo .................... ........... ................
Toledo Railway ...................
Twin City ................................
Toronto Street Railway .

—Sales —

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

Canadian General Electric 
Company, Limited.

18%ac-
97%

40 61%
U 83 83
15% 80% a#%

.... 56 :,8%
57 49% 50I

9% 0%n -’7%
70% 70%

Notice is hereby given that a quarterly 1 
dividend of 1% per cent, for the three I 
months ending the 31sl of March, 1908, 1 
being at the rate of 7 per cent. 1er an- j 
num, has been declared on the Common j 
stock of the company, and notice Is also 3 
given that a half-yearly dividend of 3%1 
per cent, for the period ending March 31st, 1 
1108. being at the rate of 7 per cent, pel* 
aimi 111, has been declared on the prefer
ence stock of the company, in 1 ccordano* ] 
with the terms under which such stock 
was created and Issued.

The above dividends are payable ok ■ 
the first day of April. 1908.

The Transfer Books of the Company 1 
will be closed from the 14th to the 31st 
day of March, both days inclusive.

By order of the hoard.
H. G. NICHOLLS. Secretary.

Toronto, March 7th, 1908.

116% 116%
83 9.:

. 30% 31%The 86% 96%103 7
13% 1483% Anaconda ........

Amer. Sugar 
American Ice
A. C. O................
A. Chalmers 

! Amer. Biscuit
j Atchison ............
Air Brake ........
Atlantic Coast

Cobalt.
The Silver Eldorado is now a perma- 

5% ntnt camp, and without dcubt Just now 
77% ,B the time to get In right, but before 

68% 70% doing so by tall means look the ground 
60% 64% ! over. The Cbbalt special leaves Torcn- 
62 62 i
40% 41% !

144% 147 I

-Be Mackay—25 at 57%.
Toronto Railway—25 at ;99%.
Power—67 at 89. 100 at $9(4, 

at 89%. 26 at 89%, 2 at 89%.
Soo—25 at 101. 25 at 101%.
Montreal Railway—25 at 182, 2 at 182%, 3 

’83 20 at 184. 25 at 183%, 26 at 183(4, 25

Marshall. Spader & Co. wired to J. G 
Be»ty at the close ;

The radical character of the bill Intro- ''' 
striction*of”commodVty j - -

Cable, trans .... 9^

ÿveen Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter 

par. 
par. &15 at 90. 180%to (4 

par. % to (4 
813-16 9 1-16 9 3-16

par. 77%dined lit congress and at Albany ine 0 0

It has been perceptible for some little 
time now that a greater amount of con
fidence has been gradually coming 
the Canadian loaning institutions, and 
that the apprehension which was felt 
here during the last three months of 
1907 has subsided. The action of the 
Bank of England in further reducing 
its rate has necessarily tended to allay 
feelings o# doubt regarding the broad

Ing ill securities has broujht about 
very general feeling that legislation 
of any kind will be consummated
fa^h.ne t'^r ^ÎTt Xr^eTeTot «ng. «> days’ sight ... A» P°*l*d"
Inclined to accept, the position that noth- !6terlinS. demand .................. 486.30
ing was done at present, tho it appeared ! 
that efforts to entire.lv suppress these 
markets by taxation will not be accepted 
by the public at large.

The market appears to he entering

9%a to at 9.00 p.m., reaching Cobalt at 8.55 
a.m. for breakfast. No

at lao.
at 183%, 3 at 181.

c. P. R.—125 at 146%, 50 at 146%.
C. P. R., new—4 at 140.
N S. Steel-15 at 59%. 124 at 60.
Stéel bonds—$2000 at 75, $1000 at 75%.
Rib—100 at 32%. too at 32%. 26 at 32%.
Twin City—25 at 83. 25 at 83%.
Cofnmerce—9 at 162.
Hallifax—19 at 96. „ „ .
Be|l Telephone—6 at 121. ^orn Products ..........

. -. __ _ ' ' New York Bank Statement. Quebec—*5 at 122%'"'" ! Detroit United ..........

The Sterling Bank of Canada Z£5\rss few-'""H MU,HI Ul VUllUUa week shows that the banks hold $30 - Detroit Rail way-26 at 33. do. 1st preferred... 25% 23%
135.975 more than the requ.rom^ntf°of ^

the 25 per cent reserve rule. This’s Lmm!speferred-l"at 84 do. preferred
jin increase of $873.300 in the proper- " preferred 1 at 84. . Greet Northern ...... 119% 120%

tionate cash reserve as compared with i New York Cotton General Electric ........ 116% 119%
' ,a^kinc^ta,t$&f0^W8:,t J11rebaU- Spadar * Co, K?ng Edward ’&SÎ

»««; H4 tsrc,mM............ 'i.

rease, $1.9il,300; legal tenders, de- :Mch ...............................10.45 10.47 10.45 10.47 L. & N ....................... ™
rease, $1,078,000: specie, increase $3,- ............................ 10.58 10.62 10.58 10.62

i 970,600; reserve. Increase. $2,892.500- re-.i11/ ..............................10 36 l0-44 NT-3® 10.38 M. K. T.
serve, required. increase $4 019 200- V, ................. .............. 9.90 9.93 9.90 9.93 Manhattanex U S deposit® 'increase 2?' .................................9-91 ®-91 994 9.91 Metropolitan ...

. i»54-300- I Spot, closed quiet. Middling uplands, North American
i The percentage of actual reserve of 11L45 do. gulf. 11.70. No sales. N. Y. Central

„ 9 17-32 9% 10
—Rates in New York— j Brooklyn .................

Canadian Pacific . 
Baltimore A Ohio

other
mining camp was ever so accessible. 

27% 28 ! 1et booklet and information at Grand 
19% 19% I Trunk city office,north west corner King 

17 and Yonge-streets.

1over
811 81% 80 81%484 Chesapeake & Ohio... 27% 28

! Cast Iron Pipe ............ 19% 19%
Central Leather ........ 17 17
Colorado Southern ... 23% 23%
C. F. 1................................ 16% 17%
Chic., M. A St. P.... 113% 115%

11(4 12% 
17 17

487%
17Price of Silver.

Bar silver In London. 25%,1 per oz 
Bar silver in New York. 55%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars. 47c.

23% 23% 
16% 17 

113% 114%’ 
11% 12% 
17 17

=
one

149 151
12% 12% 
25% 25% THE CAPITAL PAID UP

61,000,000.00
R’tpeuvk: f rvD and
UNDIVIDED PROFITS

$1,241,532.26

Head Office, SO Yonrfe St., Toronto -

METROPOLITAN119% 120% :
116% 119% L; 
66% 36%

4 4
125 125 ; I
48% 49% j 
90 91%1
30% 31% , ;

Thu Bank is equipped to transact a General Banking Business 
in all its branches, and will, therefore, welcome Accounts of Firms, , 
Corporations and Individuals, to whom it assures courteous treat
ment and every facility, consistent with prudent and conservative

BANK1 Depo-irs accepted irai $1.00 up. 
Current Interest allowed and 
cempoundrd feur timed a year. 

No delay in withdrawal.
91%

Mleeourl Pacific 30% 32 
19 19% her) asking Facility,banking methods. 419 19%

976F. W# BROUGHALL, • General Manager -4.. 43 44%
.. 95% 98

43 44%
95% 98
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MONDAY MORNING
......■■■- whose farm was grown from II acres 

of alslMe 60 bushels, which Mr. Craig 
disposed of at $12 a bushel, netting him 
altogether the handsome sum df $780. 
This was thought at the time to be a 
good showing, but Nell Wtlliftm Malloy 
of Teston, some four miles from the 
Village of Maple, has secured eVéh bet
ter results, and so far as The World 
knows, constitutes a record in York 
dduttty. .. Sr

From 19 acres of ground Mr. Malloy 
secured 191 bushels of clover seed, of 
which 161 was alsike, and the balance, 
49 bti„ red clover. The 161 hu. of alsike 
was glfowrt on 21 acres, and the 49 
bushels of red clover cm me remaihmg 
eight acres. From the Whole lot Mr, 
Malloy re allied thé rfiâgfllflcétit Suffi tif 
$1700. Can anyone in York County, or 
the Province Of Ontario, for that mat
ter, Show bigger results from the same 
amount of land?

SIGNS OF WANING TRADE. -,i in..t BAN 
RCE

i
long cut le scarce and more enquired 
for at 46s to 63s. «CORN MID OATS STEADY 

SRAIN FUTURES ARE WEAK
k County
d Suburbs

YorA Glance Over the World-Wide Move
ment of the Meur.Chicago Market».KingrEdwkrd^$Jt«l, reported the tolïéwj 

Ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade : *
Wheat—

INEW TOBk, March 8.-the Post's Lon- 

Thursdây's réduction iti the bank of

St iSR;
serve has reached the highest «*ever 
khown, aAd it had alsd .become evident 
that maintenance ot the 4 per cent bahk 
rate would make hardly any difference, 
one way or the other, in the prospect tor 
our getting back gold from you. That 
question, it Is believed, Will be mainly 
settled by internal trade èondltloms in
y Furthermore, all current statistics con
firm the belief, that a substantial trade 
reaction is tihdef wâÿ In Europe. The 
decline In the average of commodity 
prices is one evidence. Bankeré chèque 
clearings at Londpn for the past 
weeks are doWn £209,000,000 from 1907, or 
fully 8 per cent. Aggregate traffic re
turns of British railways for the period 
show decrease of a quarter of a million 
sterling in receipts from goods transport
ed, as against an Increase of £300,000 in 
last year’s returns at this time.

Germany, which has Just reported on Its 
foreign trade for January, Showed Imports 
of 3,644,000 tons, against 4,194,000 in 1907, 
arid 4,578,000 In 1908. Exports, too, are re
duced in quantity, falling to 3,168.000 tons, 
SS against 3,264,000 ih January of last year, 
and 3,611,000 the year before. Traffic thru 
the Suez Canal in January and February 
shows a decline of 92 ships from the same 
months ih 1907, and even tonnage tolls are 
down £60,000.

The strong position of thé Bank of Eng
land will not Increase our market’s readi
ness to lend to America, because Innume
rable borrowers are applying front other 
directions. The money market outlook, 
however, favors moderate improvement 
on our own stock exchange, but It will be 
constantly Interrupted because of mer
cantile embarrassments.

The question of Japan’s financial posi
tion Is somewhat affected, in a favorable 
way, by thè fact that the gold reserves, 
held on foreign markets to the credit of 
Japan, are estimated at £3S,000,000.

Copper market experts are pessimistic 
as to the prospect of recovery In trade 
and prices. They consider that the bulk 
of the supplies, lately marketed In such 
quantity by your producers, has gone into 
the hands of dealers rather than constim-

anP-ST ABLISHED 193 f. \

Open. High. Low. Close. 
98% 9RPITAL...

ETS , 3.000,an 
.... 113,090,0)j

Warld subscribers In I'd rent» Junc
tion àre requested to regiMer com
plaints of Oârelessneèe or late delivery 
at The World BranOh Office, 22 Dun- 
das-street East, ToiWnto Junction, or 
The World Otfld*, 83 Yonge-atreet, 
Toronto. Intending advertiser» may 
also transact ÊüSInéed *1 the Junc
tion Office. '

Sharp Break in Wheat in Chicago 
Saturday Despite Steadi

ness at Liverpool.

May .........
July ........

^sept.
Corn-

May .................. 63%
iept. r.v:r: 1$ g* 81

.................. 53% 5S% 6»
July ................ 46% 46% 44%
Sept........... . 87% 37% 86% 86%

Pork— j.
May ............  12.30 12.82 13.05 12.06
July ............. 12.40 12.67 12,49 13,40

Riba-
May 6.85 4.87 8.77 â.Sd
July ..............  7.12 7.15 7.07 7.07 -

Lard-
May ..............  7.96 7.9S ’ 7.67 7.67
July ..............  8.16 8.16 8.07 8.47

Chicago Gossip.
Melady & Co. had the following at 

the close on Saturday; Wheat—Prices 
compared to a week ago show but 
little change, but Ih the Interim there 
has been an upturn of about 4 cents, 
with a loss of about the same amount 
following, with sharp fluctuations In
tervening. Trade has been nervous 
and price Changes sharp, tile big ad
vance early In the week which car
ried valuêd to about 10 cents over thé 
recent low mark, being due princi
pally to short covering, evening up of 
hedges and shifting of spreads. The 
last few days there has been renewed 
pressure on the deferred futures, trade 
going more largely Into these deliver
ies. Barring a possibly moderately 
bullish statement of farm reserves by 
the government, farm stocks being 
variously estimated, March 1, at from 
120,000,000 bushels to 152,000,000 bushels, 
the government a year ago estimating 
stocks on the farm at 298,000,olio 
bushels, there is nothing in the p 
seht situation to Warrant high prices. 
The foreign situation on the other 
•hand Is very bearish, supplies afloat 
and ashore being very large and Chop 
prospects here and abroad are excel
lent. -The high recent prices have 
called but freer offerings In all di
rections and there Is little prospect of 
scarcity In any section, before the 

9 60 new crop becomes available. The 
trade has beèft excited by mysterious 
rumors of “deals’’ one one kind and 
another, but the fact remains that the 
big people are out of their wheat and 
looking for a still further break. yWit'h 
this situation, I think wheat will con
tinue to be a sale on all bulges until 
the cash demand Improves sufficiently 
to alter the outlook or 'crop damage 
IS established.

Corn—Sharp advances have been 
•scored in this cereal on concentrated 
•buying’ by thé leading bull interest, 
and short covering Induced by light 

012 country offerings, unfavorable wee- 
8 M thef and early strength ltl wheat. Re

ceipts have been larger, as expected, 
but are not expected to continue large. 
Cash demand continues Indifferent, es
pecially for low grade Stuff, which is 
lower .than a week ago.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
• LIVERPOOL, March 1. —’Wheat, 
spot, firm; No. 2 red western winter, 
7S i l-2d. Futures quiet; March 7c 
2 l-4d; May 7s 2 l-2d; July 7s 4d. 

1100 Corn, spot, quiet | prime American, 
mixed, new, 5s 1 l-4d; do mixed, old; 
6s 4d; futures quiet; March 6s 7-8d;. 
May 5s 5-8d. Flour, winter, patents, 
dull, 29s 6d- Peas, Canadian, no 
stock. Mops at London (Pac. coast), 
dull, £1, 10s. Beef, extra, India mess, 
dull, 85s. Pork, prime mess, western. 
Weak, 68s 9d. Hams, short, cut, 14 
lb, to 16 lbs,, quiet, 27» SdL bacon, 

6 M Cumberland cut, 26 lb to SO /lb., dull,
0 10 35g sd; short rib, 16 tb to 24 _lb„ dull,

34s 6d; tong clear middles, light, 28 lb. 
to 301b., easy, 35s 6d; long clear mid
dle heavy, $5 lb. to 40 lb., easy, 36s 
6d; short clear backs, 16 lb to 20 lb., 

6 s* quiet, 35c! clear bellies, 14 lb. to 16 
lb., easy, 35B. Shoulders,, square, 11 
lb. to 13 lb., easy, 31s 6d. Lard, prime 
western, in tierces, quiet, 37s 9d; Am
erican regned, in palls, steady, 39-2. 
Butter, good United States, £4 16s to 
£5, 5S, easy. Cheese, American finest, 
white, firm, 61s; American, finest col
ored, firm, 68s; Canadian, finest, white, 
Steady 63s 6d; Canadian, finest color
ed, steady, 64s 6d. Tallow, prime, city 
weak, 28s Sd. Australian In London 
weak, 64s 6d. Tallow, prime, city, 
weak, 28s 3d. Linseed Ml, dull, 28s 
6d. Petroleum, quiet, 6 3-4d. Re- 
Sin, common, Steady, 9s 4 l-2d. Cotton 
seed oil, hull refined, spot, dull, 22s

93%
8890%

68% 63% 83%
! TORONTO:
S Bathurst

Graai «•» nd College 
Collega

|0u*8n (197 Yonoo.S(

IfERÏ BRANCH «

60^
60%

6S%-
World Office,

Saturday Evening, March i. 
Liverpool wheat tutures closed to-day 

%d fo %d lower than yesterday, and corn
^'aCChicago0 May wheat closed 2%c loW- 
erAthan Friday, May corn %c lower, and
^Winnipeg 8car°tots of wheat to-day, 96;

**CtAc&go 'car lots to-daÿ : Wheat 21; 
contract, 3. Corn, 325, 0. Oats, 264 9. 

Northwest cars to-day, 256; week ago,
^indfa^whesU shipments this week, nil.

Money placed In your care, temporarily or 
otherwise, by relative, friend or organ!*» 
atlon, should at once be deposited In a 

' Savlnbw Rank— for j?our own pro- 
taction.

Ï We invite such trust deposits. Â

VI

FREIGHT TRAINS KEEP 
JUNCTION PEOPLE HOME

nine
•)

EAST TOhôMTO.

Local Enthusiasts Have Good After* 
noon’s ôporf.

STOCK EXCHANi TORONTO : 34 YONGE STREETEAST TORONTO, March 8.—The re
gular weekly shoot ef tile East Toronto

■SL-nSS' SSSSJTSSi
conditions, and some splendid scores 
were made, Manager Hillary of thé 
Traders’ Bank and Mr. Crewe especial
ly ranking high. __

In the 26 blue rock shoot the score 
was: Hillary 23, Crewe 23, Knox) 20, 
White 18, Westlake 17, George Emp- 
rlngham, Jr., 17, ti. Chapman 16, Blaÿ- 
laok 16, O. Chapman 13, W. Empring- 
ham 12. MÜWW

In the âhoot*dff between Mr. Hillary 
and Mr. Crewe the former Was vlctd* 
riouS.

In the 10-bird match the score was: 
Westjake 9, HlUâfy 8, J. Hodgson 4 afid 
George Bmpringhàm, Jr., 6. Another 
match,In which Scores were : Hillary V, 
White 7, George Ëmprifignâm 7 and 
W. Westlake 4, took place, ,

The weekly “shoots” of the East To
ronto Gun Club have grown greatly In 
interest and attendance, and atiiofif 
the members and supporters are many 
enthusiastic And clever shots.

The- regular meeting of the toWfi 
council will be held to-moftow rtight.

In the absence of the Heir. Mr. Fer
guson, the pulpit of Hope Methodist 
Church " was occupied In the morning 
by Rev, Mf. MéMüllen, and In the 
evening by Rev. Mr. Taylor,

Dort't Like Streets Blocked — 
Vtughan Farme Has Big Year 

-—York County Items,

I. ■Cor. Yonge and Gould. _c°^„j 
and 9padtna. Cor. College and 
Osslngton.

Toronto Junction.

avis. 1 1- A, Goi ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

&£&&&&&ply of butter, eggs and poultry.
Bèfley—Four hundred bushels sold at

*0»t4—Two hundred dushelS sold at 66c. 
Hay—Fifteen toads sold at $19 to $21 per

rite for particulars

RVIS & CO.. TORONTO El
Toronto Stock Excha^gg TORONTO JUNCTION, March 8,— 

From ten o'clock tills morning "till 
about four this afternoon a etrthg df 
obnoxious smelling freight cars block
ed the entire distance from the Stock 
Yards half way to Elizaheth-atreet. 
This unreasonable action on the pari 
of the railways has caused quite a 
tott of resentment in town, and com
plainte are many, especially, by tile 
residents north otf . the tracks For 
those coming down Arg y te ■‘■street prac- 
tically the only street leading to the 
•town, It was not an inVitlng day to 
Struggle thru the slush, nearly half 
a ntile round the cars and back again, 
but that was about the only thing 

There was of

eacon & bJrjel.'Tha bulk tolling at*'$2° to°$2*60 per

Gutter—Prices Steady at 28c to $Sc per 
lb With one ori.two Instances of 85c to 

’ atectol customers.
E-g6_There was a large aupp-y Of new 

laid eggs, which sold at 30c to 36c per 
dozen, the tendency at prices downwards.

Poultry—The demaid for poultry was 
not so great, and prices were easy at 
quotations given in table.

SRS TORONTO STOCK 
EXCHANGE '

fit Bonds and 8to 
NO STREET WEST

HELD COURT IN THEATRE,tÿ, ae he 1» a member of the committee

8S?a? ' “

WESTON.

K BROKERS, ETC, on.
Sudbury's New Judicial District J» 

Formally “Opened."GraliH-
W'heat, spring, bush-----
Wheat, f^ll, bush .........
StetmS'1.::::...»»

I Rye, bushel ......................
pyfcifc bushel ...................
Buckwheat, bushel ...........- 0 70
Barley, bushel ........... 9 70
oats, bushel 

Seed
A’sike, fancy, hush 
Aialke. No. 1, hush
Alsike. No. 2, bush .............. * » 5 ™
Red, fahcy, bitsh .,.....,..11 W « TO
Red clover. No. 1, buèh . .10 50 11 0M
Timothy, per 100 lbs.............5'%rzvsrr.. . . »«»•«•
Cattle l-ay, ton ....................14 00
Straw, loose, ton ................ 10 00
straw, bundled, ton 16 00 17 00

Fruits and Vegetable»—
potatoes, per bag ...............$1 00 to $1 IB
Apple», per barrel ............. 1 50 3 w
Oniors, per bag ...,.............   1 26 l w

Poultry— - 
' Turkeys, dressed, lb $0 19 to $0 21

SLER&i
KING ST. WEST.

re-40 95 to $....
0 96 r... SUDBURY, March, 8.—(Special.)—

Sitting of the high eouft-
Items df Interest Prom à Thriving 

Little Town.

WE3TON, March 8.-A meeting 
Women’s institute will be held ln the 
town hall on Tuesday afterhoon. The 
meeting promises to be one of the most 
Interesting of the season. -

Special service* were held In the town 
ball here to-day In connection with the 
Baptist Church. The preacher of the day 
was Rev. Thomas Cowan, and the at
tendance was fairly large. . .

A treat IS in store for those who attend 
St.. John’s Hall on Tuesday evening, when 
Rev. A. J. Fldler will lecture. Tne sub- 
leet will be “The Churchman s Reason 
F« Ldvlng His Church.” There will be
a During CLentt‘<ipeclal services will be 
held in the Roman Catholic Church on 
Wednesday and Friday evenings.

The social dance held under the aus 
pices of the Oddfellows’ Lodge was a 
great success, and one of the most de 
Ughtful events ever held In Weston,

MIMICO.

... 0 90

It Stock The first
of this Judicial district was held here 
during the past week. The cases in* 

serious nature and
respects

ers.0 84
that ooiild be done, 
course the alternative of traveling 
east to Keele-street and then south, 
but the muddy condition of the roods 
did not moke this longer route an in
viting one. Rather than make the de
tour a number of men and several 
ladles ofimbed thru between the care, 
an extremely dangerous procedure If 
any shunting of the cars hod taken 
•place. ’

Aid. Bredin oddreesed the temper
ance meeting at Joy’e theatorium this 
afternoon. M. E. Oonron, B.A., Re
sided. The soloist was J. 8. Hill, 
leader of the Victoria Presbyterian 
Church. There was a large attend, 

and Mr. Bredin’s address was

of the0 90
LORRAINE LOOKS GOOD. 'rivate Wire to CobMfc'

Ite or wire t<at aunt-*» 
a 7434. 7435a

eluded two ot a 
the scenes were 
unique. Justice Ciute presided.

Court was held in the opera house 
and the balcony was crowded at every 
sitting, many women attending, i 
crowd at times seemed to imagine that. 
the proceedings were only of 
“stagey" kind, and once laughed ami 
applauded, so that Judge Ciute of- 
de red that all the men In the gallery 
should leave the hall. „_rtwn

E Meredith of London was crown 
prosecutor. In the case against one 
Silverman, accused of perjury In con
nection with his work as an ’employ* 
ment agent” 1» bringing men nete 
from Cobalt during the miWsrs strike 
in the camp, ft verdict or guilty re
sulted in a sentence of t*v* year* im
prisonment. . a J.

A woman, who plesidea guilty to as
sault oîKanother, was filled $100 and.
COStS. .

Another serious eftse will be con
cluded later. In the meantime Inspec
tor Reburn of the provincial detective 
department will continue to gather 
evidence. It is the case of George 
Bislnsky and L. Wardy, Syrians, ac
cused of arson and perjury. In No
vember last they bought a genera 

here for $1010 and placed $3000 
Oh Feb, 8, the place was

0 56 Buffalo Man Back From Trip to the 
North.

Ih many
$9 60 to $10 00

9 00[INVESTOW
1st Mortgage Bonds, pin 
■ tersst, payable half-ywl 
Urticulsrs. W. T. CHAW* 
1 sobers Standard Stock J 
png 8k E. Main 275.

C. E. Wettlaufer, president of the Tay
lor Hardware Company, Buffalo, strived 
In town yesterday morning from Cobalt. 
He states that the new silver discoveries 
in the unsurveyed territory 
raine are remarkably good.

At One property five tons of rich ore 
have been sacked. True fissure veins, 
several inches in width, are belhg work
ed, and at the Keeley property the ore 
le rich In native leaf and wire silver.

The Haileybury Silver Mining dompany 
Is also sacking ore ahd is working a wide 
cobalt vein, carrying silver values.

The new district lies in the unsurveyed 
territory South of Lorraine, and Is most 
easily reached by driving down from 
Haileybury on the ice. There Is a good 
road, and a stage runs dally between 
Haileybury and Ville Marie.

The new finds are about 24 miles dis
tant froth Haileybury.

The “Narrows” Is about twenty miles 
doWn the lake, and the road leaves the 
lake at the old fort and turns into the 
woods. Following this for four miles, 
the Keeley, Maidens and Mayhew pro
perties are reached.

The whole country has been staked.

BALMY BEACH.
60 7 «I

south of Lor- Speclal Services Ift St. Aldeu’e—Week
ly Gun Club M*teh.

BALMY BEACti, March 8.—In St. 
Andrew’s Church this moftilhg ftt 8.30 
Holy Communion wasi celebrated by 
Rev. Mr. McIntyre, who also preached 
at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m., on each occa
sion to large audiences. ’At the even
ing service the Subject was “The Vis
ion of the Prophet Zacharlatt,” fol
lowed at the close of the service by a 
10-minute devotional service, Which 
will be continued ftll thru Lent. To
morrow (Monday) night Rev. Mr. Mc
Intyre- Will give the first of a series 
of lectures on religious subjects. All 
are Invited.

The Balmy Beach Gun Club held 
their weekly blue rock shoot Satur
day Afternoon) with the following re
sults : For McCaw, Russell and Ed

iKS-CRAI
ing Shar
I & GO.

ance,
much appreciated. I

“I have been a temperance man, 
said he, "ever since I came to Can
ada 25 years ago. I have worn the 
blue ribbon aM these years, and the 
fact that I ‘have attained to alder- 
manic honors I owe to having abstain
ed from Intoxicants of all kinds."

Board Will Meet.
The Collegiate Institute board meets 

to-morrow evening. It is just possible 
that the fire drill, which was inaugur
ated 15 years ago, will be revived. 
This drill has never been put into 
actual practice, but the recent ‘disas
ter has impressed the trustees w4tn 
thé necessity of such a measure. The 
fire drill will likely ‘become a regular 
part of the school curriculum. Prin
cipal Colbeck states that Ift case at 
fire, exit would be easy, as there are 
two side doors and one front door un
locked all the time dtirlng school 
hours.

There are 85 Cars of stock In the 
Union Yards for to-morrow’s ma-r-

M
Geese, per lb .......
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb ..
Fowl, per lb

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb ...........
Eggs, strictly new - laid, 

per (token
Fresh Meats— „
Beef, forequarters, cwt.,,.$5 00 to 16 69 
Beef, hlndquariers, cwt ..7 50 10 00
Beef, choice slfleS. cWt .... 8 00 
Lambs, dressed weight ...10 00
Mutton, light, cwt .............7 50
Veals, common, cwt
Veals, prime, cwt  ...........*60
Dressed hogs, cwt .........8 75 • *

16 King St ’ 
Phone M. t 0 14

0 130 12
0 10 0 12 G. T. R. Foreman Predicts Hard Times 

Ih Chicago.

MIMICO, March S.-Nlcol McNlcol. G- ^ 
t? T.nnomotive foreman here, has return

toe two

tn Chicago. Tne evidence of hard times 
rounds Cups, A. Gibson 26, Eyck 25, *aB fouod everywhere. In Chicago, he 
McCaw 26, Hunter 26, Draper 2b,Sffiltfi i renorts, hundreds dally are walking aim-s “• R°“ 8a».,s»r«s©va£œ

•HagerMAN’® corners.

Well-Known Farmer to Retire From 
Active Life.

$0 28 to $0 88 

9 80. 0 »
1,'io%

MORTGAGE
BONDS ■

9 00■ucceuful cement com pan 
of dnplica ting present 
‘aitlcularz. New York Live Stock.6 006 00EO. LAI HO 
• Bank Building, Toronto. ■

IS store
InaurafioOi ____ „
ibnrrie'd out and the men swore to a 
statutory declat>tlon of a loss ot 

, $4400. It seems, however, that on Jan- 
Mro McNlcol and family, who have 15 a valuation' ot $2000 had been made 

been Way visiting friends In Allendale by g, prospective purchaser, 
during Mr. McNlcol’s absence, are again In addltlon, a store at Parry har-. 
at Hawarden, Cbufch-atreet. bor, owned by the couple, was burned

The meeting of the Morne Mission So December and $2000 Insurance
^ Muring Mi Ml Bislnsky charged Wardy

ia8t h^snîtftfi°în^he wesf Will be followed with not making a proper accounting 
hvF another this week. A special meeting in this respect, and had him arrested, 
isy called for Tuesday evenliig, Match 10, ! but the case was settled. T. C. Robl- 
for work at the home of Mrs. Donald : uytte, K.C., of Toronto, Is defending" 
Hendry, if the weather is favorable, ‘ them The grand Jury returned a trde 
but, if not, the meeting will be on tne roi- bjn forperjury. The arson case Is yet
1OTheetoaw*0fa5rtheVepas‘t few days hak to be heard by a,maglstrate. 
spoiled Ice condltldhs tor the game of 
hockey here, while at the same time It 
has made Ice conditions such as to spoil 
the average traveler’s reposeful counte
nance and wound his feelings.

NEW YORK, March 7.—Beeves, re
ceipts, 1176; nothing doing in live cat
tle. Nominally steady for all sorts of 
grades. Dressed beef stow and un
changed. Exports to-day, 624 cattle 
and 6450 quarters of beef.

Calves, receipts, 89; nothing doing 
for lack of stock; feeling steady. 
Dressed calves quiet at yesterday’s 
quotations.

Sheep and lambs, receipts, 2772 head;
No sheep on sale;

FARM PRODUCE WHOLcMLE.Uti <CIAL OFFERING.
The prices quoted below are for first- 

class quality flower grades are bought at 
correspondingly lower quotation*:
Hay. car lots, ton ................to
Potatoes, car lots, bags .... 0 95 1 06
Evaporated apples, lb ....v.
Turkeys, dressed ;...
Geese, dressed ...........
Dvdks. dressed .....i,
Chickens, dreséed .n
Old fowl, dressed -----
Butter, separator, dairy .... o M
Butter, store tots .........'‘■‘•'2 2!
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 32
Eggs, new-laid, dozen ......... 0 28
Eggs, cold-storage, dozen ..02]
Cheese, large, lb .......
Chc-ese. twin, lb ...........
Honey, extracted, lb 
Hcrey, comb, dozen .

iiderwritten a block of 
tek of the Glen Hayes 
>f Alberta; this Is one of the 
ttons that I have ever offer-,; 
;. If you are prepared to in-’.1 
t-edged proposition that Wi8| 
re returns, write for full par-: 
11 stand the closest InvesttsaC

J. E. CARTER, jll 
ment Broker, Guelph, Ont $

0 08%0 0714 \
0 19 ket. HAGERMAN’S CORNERS, March 7. 

—John H. Ptontlee, the well-known 
auctioneer, will oil Tuesday sell the 
farm stock and Implements belonging 
to James Day ne, on lot 7. coll. 4, ahd if 
wêather cohcltions are favorable a big 
turn-out and tt rattling good sale Is 
assured. Mr. Payne, who IS retiring 
from active life, Is one df the most pro
gressive and successful farmers in this 
section of the country, and every
thing offered will be of more than or
dinary worth.

0 09 7 cars on sale, 
lambs quiet but steady, quality con
sidered; two cars unsold. Fair to good 
lambs, mainly heavy, $7.25 to $7.35. 

receipts,

o 12 A Deserving Charity.
Editor World: I have been instruct

ed by the committee of the Cltisens’ 
Benevolent Association of Toronto 

you to kindly

. 0 11 

. A 12 0 14
0 09(I 08
0 90

5228; nominally0 26 Hogs,
steady. Junction to request 

make known the fact that the as
sociation is in need of funds for the 
carrying on of its work of administer
ing relief to the poor and unemployed 
*f the town.

A great deal of work has been done 
(during the Winter, and so far as we 

deserving case ihas been

O. MERSO
COMPANY

ERED. ACCOUNTANTS 1 
knd Guarantee Building * 
ST. WEST, TORONTO 

one Main ,7014.

85 Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, March , 7.—Cattle, re

ceipts, 300, steady; be eves $4.16 to 
$6.20; cows and heifers, $2.00 to $5.00; 
Texans $2.90 , to $4.997 calves $5.25 to 
$7.25; westerners $4.00 to $4.80; stdCk- 
ets and feeders $2.96 to $4.90.

Hogs, receipts, 16,000; 10 cents high
er; light $4.35 to $4.65; mixed $4.40 to 
$4.70; heavy $4.40 to $4.70; rough $4.30 
to $4.60; pigs $3.75 to $4.40, bulk of 
sales $4.25 to $6.25. Sheep, recepits, 
6000, strong; natives $2.50 to $5.00; 
western $5.50 to $6.85; yearlings $5.50 
to $8.50; lambs $5.50 to $7.00; western 
$5.60 to $7.10. _

BANQUET TO BANKER,0 13%
0 14 sir*0 11 Soo Citizens’ Farewell to George 0. 

Wilson of the imperial.

SAULT STE. MARIE, March 
(Special.)—Citizens of the Soo last 
night tendered a dompllmehtay ban-,

. 2 16
COUNCll.Live Poultry Wholesale.

.$0 18 to $0 8$
YORK TOWNSHIP

Ex-Reeve Syrfie Makes Out Good Case 
and Carries Point

8.-—known, no 
left unattended to. We find, however, 

relief almost
Turkeys, young 
Tuikeys, old ...
Geese, per lb ..
Lmeks, per lb . 
Chickens,
Chickens,
Fowl ______ HjH
Squabs, per dozen .......

8TOUFFV1LLE.

Whitchurch Parmer» Will Fight Ar
tesian Company to a Finish.

V
- fresh applicants for

Contributions should be sent to the 
treasurer, J. T. Jackson, town hail. 

Toronto Junction, March 8, 1908.
F. M. Moff&tt, secretary.

/IDEND NOTICE. ...»

ÆÏÏSLsWrâJW STSTtoZ KSf J"S

bordering on Toronto junction, was held : tr)r of the Imperial Bank. The large
on Saturday forenoon St the Council chftm- i dlnlng han Df the AlgortqUln hotel
her for the adjustment of school taxe» due i was pacued with prominent residents., 
the new section. No. 29, from 8. S. No. is. The clty council and board of trade, 
of Which the former, used to be part. wgre atroyngly «.presented. President
2?PïéfrÏÏU0n2f’ia,inNé. Tj'argiTed ! Lnd ’presenting;

that they did not levy for the seceding jdr. Wilson With a handsome silver tea’ 
section last August, and that the pro- service.
visional board of $. S, No. 29 should have The toast to the “King,” honored
made provision. Mr. Clarke pointed out wlth national anthem! “Industrial and 
that the new board Commercial Interests,” by J. Ken-
vide for their section last year, and main - George Williams. J. E. Irving^uous1 ttohehePtUhb“r°0,^und.rttCotod8 but w’Æ; ”Munlci‘pal Interests!” 

arany rate the school section was not In by Councillors T. E. Simpson and John 
existence before New Year’s, altho It was Ceilings; “Our Guest, by Mr. Wilsort, 
created In midsummer. “The Bench,” by Judge Johnston,

Trustee Syme, chairman of S. S. No. 29, “Learned Professions,” by J. J. Ke- 
maintained that the new section should be hoe Moses McFadden, Dr. Gibson and 
entitled not only to the "‘alntenance w H Hearst. 
money, but also to a rebate on debentures 
paid by S. S. No. 29 to S. S. N». 13 for the 
present school year. He also claimed 
that his section should receive $369 main
tenance taxes and a portion of the gen-j OMAHA, Neb., March 8.—Repairs ptt 
eral township ratio, amounting to «14. or i the jtailan car In the NeW Tork-to- 
a total of $483. He further ^r6ued toat. parfs automobile race have not been 
his section waa entitled to a rebate on <?<^m leted end tihe bar will not leave

a NO. M would issue a Omaha until to-morrow. The flrtt 
cheaue for $800 in full of all claims to S. French car Is etll'l in Iowa, while the 
cheq second French automobile and the Ger-,

man machines are In Illinois. The 
American car Is in Wyoming.

fancy, large 
, medium ... ....COAL COMPANY, LTI

IDEND NOTICE.

STOÜFFVÎLLE. March 8. - The 
will hold a

3 0000
Stouffvllle Brass Band 
popular concert on Thursday evening, 
March 26:

The pulpit of the Baptist Church 
was occupied to-day by Mn Rutledge» 
a student from McMaster College. 

There will be special Wednesday

r
MARKHAM VILLAGE.y Hides and Skirt*.

Priera revised daily by E. T. Carter A 
Co., 85 East Front - street, WholètiBl# 
Dealers in Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Shetpsklhs, Furs, Tallow, etc.:
Inspected hides. No. cows, steers..$0 06 
Inspected hides, No. cows, steers.. 0 0*
Country hides ,....... . ,......$0 04 to $0 04%
Calfskins .......
Kips ..............
Hol-sehldes, No. 1, each 
Horsehldes, No. 2, each
Horsehair, per lb ..........
Tallow, per lb ................
Lambskins ............ .....

New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, March 7.—Flour—Re

ceipts, 26,300 barrels; exports, 4435 barrels; 
sales, 2800 barrels ; unchanged and quiet. 
Rÿfe flouf steady. Buckwheat flour nomi
nal. Cornmeal—Steady. Rye—Slow.

Wheat—Receipts, 12,000 bushels; exports, 
182,591 bushels; sales, 1,600,000 bushels fu„ 
tures. Spot easy; No. 3 red, $1.02%, ele
vator; No. 2 red, $1.03%, afloat; No. 1 
northern, Duluth, $1.17%. f.o.b., afloat; 
No. 2 hard Winter, *1.14%, f.o.b., afloat. 
The bearishness of foreign news promoted 
over a cent break in the local wheat mar
ket to-day, and It closed heavy at l%c to 
l%c net decline. May $1.06 to $1.06. closed 
$1.06; July 99%c to $1.00%. closed 99%c.

Corn—Receipts, 3226 bushels ; exports, 
87,053 bushels; sales, 26,000 bushels futures. 
Spot steady: No. 2, 71c, elevator, and 65c, 
f.o.b.. afloat; No. 2 white, 66%c. and No. 
2 vellow. 66%c, f.o.b., afloat. Option mar
ket opened firmer on covering, but broke 
with wheat and closed- net unchanged. 
Mav 72%c to 73%c, closed 73c; July closed 
70%c.

Oats—Receipts. 72.000 bushels; exports, 
4720 bushels. Spot slow; mixed. 26 to 30 
lbs.. 57c; natural white, 26 to 32 lbs., 57c 
to 60c; clipped white, 32 to 40 lbs., 60c 
to- 65c.

Rosin—Quiet. Turpentine—Quiet, 51%C. 
Molasses—Quiet. ,

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST. BUFFALO, Mareh 7.-Uâttle 

good demand and firm, prices un
changed. Veals, receipts, 650 head; 
active and 50 cents tower; $5.00to $6.75.

Hogs, receipts, 5100 head; fairly 
tlve and 5c and 10c higher, pigs slow ; 
heavy ahd mixed $4.90 to $6.00; York
ers, $4.90 to $5.00; pigs $4.00 to $4.60; 
roughs *4.15 to *4.40; stags $3.00 to 
$3.60; dairies $4.80 to $4.95.

Sheep and lambs, receipts, 5000 head ; 
sheep active and steady; lambs slow 
and 6c to 10c lower; lambs $6.00 to 
$7.30, a few $7.35; yearlings $6.25 to 
$6.60; wethers $6.50 to $6.00; ewes $5.25 
to $5.50; sheep mixed $2.00 to $5.66.

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, March 7.—London cables 

are steady at 10 V2C to 13c per pound, 
dressed weight; refrigerator beef is 
quoted at 9c to 9 l-4c per pound.

John Rogers & Co.: Liverpool, cable 
United States steers 12c to 12 l-4c; 
Canadians, 11 l-2c to 12c; cows, ll%c; 
bulls, 11c; trade is slow.’

Junction Live Stdck.
There are between 85 and 90 car load» 

of live Ft”'’’- besides ever r<
fresh arrivals at the Union Stock YerUe 
for sale at Monday’s market.

Revival is Said to Be Responsible for 
“Gift of Tongues.’’

r dividend of one per 
lared on the Common Sto 
lion Coal Company, LlmlM 
iprll, 1908, to shareholder» 
ie closing of the books 
1908. "
ooks of the Common —
I from’ 20th March, at 3 p w 
:1, at 10 a.m.
II be mailed to Shareholder*!.

J. MAC KAY.
Secretary.
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MARKHAM VILLAGE, March <*.— 
Dr Macdonald Is making satisfactory

case of la

evening services all during Lent In 
Christ Church.

On the local market here on Thurs
day butter sold at from 24c to 25c per. 
pound; eggs 25c a dozeh; chickens, 
live, 9c to 10c, and dressed 12c a lb., 
and potatoes 85c to 96c a bag.

On Tuesday,evening, March 16, a tea 
and entertainment will be given in the 
Presbyterian Church.

The proposal of the Artesian Water 
Co., Which was last year turned flown 
by the legislature, will, when the mea
sure again ctitnes up, be strongly op
posed by Stouffvllle and Whitchurch, 
as well aft by Markham. The opposi
tion from the southern portion of 
Whitchurch will be especially vigorous.

V:009....... . 0 08 ac-
Stock recovery from a severe

BI’n«fnext regular meeting of the tiast 
York Women’s Institute will be held at 
the home of Mrs. Corson, on Wednes
day afternoon, March 11, at 2.30. Thé 
subjects will be “music” and the “roll

a,The religious revival at Mount Joy, 
which has been In progress for some 
time, is said to have developed what 
Is popularly called the “gift of 
tongues.” Those upon whom this gift 
has descended are reported as talking a 

wholly unintelligible to all

0 070 06 
2 50
1 50
0 25

0M%. 0 04%
1 000 9U

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.6tli February, 1908.

- The following were the last prices made 
at the call board of the Toronto Board of 
Trade. Prices are for outside shipping 
points, except when mentioned :

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, sellers 96c; 
NO. $ red, buyers 94%c; No. 2 mixed, sell
ers 96c, buyers 93c.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, sellers 90c; 
No. 2 goose, sellers 92c.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, no 
quotations, North Bay; No. 2, no quota
tions, North Bay. -

Barley—No. 2. sellers 75c; No. SX, sellers 
70c; No. 2, no quotations.

>END NOTICE.

n General Electric 
. Limited.

THAT AUTO RACT.

language 
save themselves.

The resignation of Mrs. Warren from 
the position of librarian of the Mark
ham Library has been tendered and ac
cepted, and ' J. O. Herlty has assumed 
the duties, while the books and papers 
in connection are now safely Installed 
in the office of The Markham Sun. Mrs. 
Warren has discharged the duties for 
many years with the greatest accept* 
ance" and regret is expressed at ner 
retirement.

pany NORTH TORONTO.
Annexation Sentiment Is Still Smould

ering.
NORTH TORONTO, March 8.—A pro

gram that promises to eclipse anything 
heretofore given in the toWn hall in toe 
Une of a concert and entertainment will 
be that under the auspices of Eglinton 
Lodge, A.O.U.W., on Friday evening, 
March 13.

The Mission Circle will take charge of 
the meeting of the EpWorth League of 
the Eglinton Metnodist Church to-morrow 
(Monday) evening.

Rev. T. W. Powell, rector of St. Cle
ment’s Church, will go to St. Louis, Mo., 
op Tuesday, and will be absent for about 
two weeks. He will preach a series of 
noonday Lenten sermons at the Garrick 
Theatre, St. Louis. These sermons are 
of a similar nature to the Lenten serin one 
which are being preached In St. James'

The Young People’s Society of the Eg
linton Presbyterian Church will hold a 
devotional meeting to-morrow (Monday) 
evening. The subject will be ‘The Early 
Life and Ministry of Jesus Christ.”

A Joint meeting Will be held to-morrow 
(Monday) evening by the annexation com
mittee of the town council, consisting of 
Councillors Douglas, Brownlow, Parke.’ 
the mayor, and the committee appointed 
by the Ratepayers’ Association, consist
ing of Messrs. H. Wpddln*ton, D. D. 
Reid, W. G. Etile, W. Parke and H. H. 
Ball. Mr. Parke Will act In a dual cdpftcl-

I
I

reby given that a ÂUM?breeïi 
I , per cent, for the three||
ic the 31st of March, 
rate of 7 per cent- * „mon •i tTeelared on the Common 
company, and f 3%/
half-yearly dlvldend o 
he period ending March 3UB.
the rate of 7 per cent, pejji 

,e n declared on the pre 
the company, in t ocordalKg 

,',S under which such »toc* 
nd Issued. . , 0g
dividends are payable 
r>f April, IPOS.

•1 Hooks of 
1 from the
ï. both days inclusive.
‘ the hoard. *

NlCHOLT.S, Secretary, 
well 7th, 190.3.

Trustee W. J. Carter of S.S. No. 18 de
murred. and Trustee 6wanton, chairman 
of S. S. jfc). 13, suggested an amicable 
settlement preference to arbitration.

Mr Clarke explained that S. S. Nd. 13, 
was called upon to pay only $1860 thru 
the general teWhshlp rates for school, 
purposes, and-^ecelved $2400 in return 

After considerable discussion, Fred Mil
ler, trustée for S. S. No. II, moved that 
the chairman and secretary of S. S No. 
13 Issue a cheque for $550 in full of all 
settlement In favor of i S. No. 29, and ; 
this was accepted by the representatives 
of each of toe school sections.

an*

New York Produce.
Oats—No. 2 white, buyers 51%c. sellers NEW YORK, March 7.—Butter 

62c; No. 2 mixed, buyers 62c, sellers 53c. weak; receipts 3896; creamery specials
29c, extras 28c, third to first, 24c to 
27 1-2, held third to specials 23c to 
28c, state dairy, common to fair, 20c to 
24c. process, second to special 21c 
to 25c.

Cheese firm, unchanged; receipts 
Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent. $1.50 ; gg7; eggs wear, receipts 10,990; State, 

bid, for export. Manitoba patent, special ; Pennsylvania and near-by, fancy, se- 
h»t«dS: 1°- ,„8econd P“‘ems, *5.40; strong ,ecte(1 wMtei 27c; good to Choice 24c 
oaaers, *,.30. t0 3gc; baown and mixed extra, 28c

to 23 l-2c; first, 21 l-2e to 22c; western 
and southern, first 21 l-2c, seconds 

Corn—No. 3 yellow, buyers 66%c, Toron- 20 l-2c to 51c.

Dr* Soper :: Dr. White
Êrân—Buyers $24, Toronto; sellers $25. 

Buckwheat—Buyers 69C.

. Rye^No. 2, buyers 82c.

New York Metal Market.
Pig-Iron—Quiet. Copper—Quiet. 

Quiet. Tin—Quiet ; spelter quiet.

KILLED BY A TRAIN.

THERE’S MONEY IN THIS.Lead-

Nothing Blocks the Progress of York 
County Farmers.

In spite of the feet that farm sales of 
stock. Implements, grain and roots in 
York County are of everyday occur
rence, a remarkable feature Is the 
good prices generally obtained for 
everything offered. Good horses and 
cattle command fine prices, more es
pecially when the threatened shortage 
In coafsè grains and feed of all kinds 
Is taken into consideration. As an In
stance of high prices ih grain and ve
getables, oats sold the other day on 
the farm of Lewis Lunau for 62 cents 
a bushel, mangolds 15 cents a bushel 
and potatoes $1.06 a bag. These are 
great days for the farmers.

CAN ANYONE BEAT THl87
. _______ »

Vaughan Township Farmer Makes En
ough From One Crop to Buy Land.

In The" World of March 2 a corres
pondent cited the case 
Craig, near the village of Bradford, on

■ the C.0ù«PSti$
14th to the ST. CATHARINES, March 8.—(Spe-

afternoon, as the result of an accident 
on the Grand Truhk Railway last 
night. It is supposed he was struck 
by an express train due from Toronto 
about 7 o’clock. He was hard df hear
ing and had passed the station earlier 
In the evening on his way home, three 
miles westerly along the track. The 
body was found In the station yard 
In a mangled condition.

BARL8COURT.

Hope for Big Things Proto Townahlp 
Fathers.

EAHLSCOURT, March 8-The Earls- 
ceuM Ratepayers’ Association will meet 
in the Dufferln-etreet School to-morrow 
(Monday) evening, at 8 o’clock sharp. The 
room will be suitably decorated With 
flags and bunting In honor of the York 
Township Council, who have promised to 
be present and discuss with the rate
payers certain suggested improvements, 
as the opening up of new streets, con
structing sidewalk!, the placing of about 
seven electric arc lamps, etc. Everybody 
come.

Peas—No. 2, sellers 88c.!L IbFBOIALISTS I
IN FOLLOWING DUIASKS OF MSN;

Catarrh Stricture 
Rupture Emissions 
Diabetes Varicocèle 
One visit advisable, but If Impossible 
•end history and two-cent stamp for 
free reply.

0600*: Cor. Adelaide and Toronto
Streets.

Meurs : 1» a.to. to 1 p.Rv, 1 p.m. '» * 
to 1 p.m.

y ’Price ef Oil.
PITTSBURG, March 7.—Oil opened

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol- 

Iowa : Granulated, 14.40 in barrels, and and closed at $1.78. 
No. l golden, $4 In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery ; car lots 5c less.

Ult vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kldnty Affect!

Néw York Sugar Market.
i Sugar—Raw strong: fair refining, 8.39c 

Winnipeg Wheat Market. I to 3.48c: centrifugal. 96 test, 3.89c to 3.98c:
Following are the dosing quotations on ■ mClasses sugar, 3.14c to 3.23c; refined 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day : ; steady.
Wheat-Manh $1.09*4 bid, May 

bid. July $1.15% bid.
Oats—March 45c bid. May 50c bid.

PAID UP on*1,000,000.00
f ;VD AND 
D PRO FI VS

sfifiLSBSje:
$1,241,532.26 A Horae Deal.

with defrauding JacobCharged
Cohen. 19 D’Arey-Mreet, out of $40 lh 
a horse deail, Walter Harvey, 1651-2 
John-srtreet, was arrested yesterday 
n «ruing by Detective McKinney. Cohen 
claims that he paid $40 for toe horse, 
which Harvey guaranteed to be sound, 
but after a few days the horse turned 
ut to be broken-winded and ho good.

septed fi’ini $1.00 up. 
ie:o«t allowed nod 
ii four time: h year, 
in withdrawal.

Steps Out en Thursday.
FREDERICTON,March $.—(Special.) 

—Thé local government meets here ort 
Tuesday. It Is reported that Premier 
Robinson will place the resignation of 
his administration in the hands of the 

j governor oh the totlbwtng Thursday.

p.m. Sunday»—10 a-m.Cheese In Steady Demand.
LONDON, March 7.—Canadian ba

ton Is 41s to 44s; exceptional quality 
46s; cheese is In steady demand, wit a 
firm tendency, finest colored Is 66s; 
white. 64s to 65sj fine white and color
ed a shilling less. In Canadian hams

diTc^W-b^anSu^ormaned^
Cups tor Children

WAN LESS & CO.,
ISà Yong* Street

DRS. SOPER and WHITE
85 Toronto 8L, Toronto, Ontario.
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Spring Overcoats Are
Milder weather calls for a lighter coat. A man’s winter overcoat grows heavier as 

the days go by. Besides, a nice, n*w-style, spring coat makes a man look one hundred per

cent, better ^ ^ to show you spring overepats now. Plenty of them here. Good 

Simpson coats and Simpson prices on them Wq menhon particularly some coats at >IU.UU 
whose equals sell commonly at $15.00, $13 .50 and $12.50. Don t miss them.

p Men’s Sprint!-Weight Overcoats.
Dark Oxford Grey and Black English Cheviots, made up in the new Chesterfield style. 44 inches long, 

cut loose yet following the lines of the form in the back, finished with deep silkfaangsto theedge: 

also some of the grey fancy tweeds, finished with velvet collars, sizes 34 to 44. f O AA 

To clear, Tuesday, at .!.' t kja&g'............... ' "*É*.......................................... ................. *

,1 Spring’s New Suits and Skirtsr 1 ! 1
;;Mi:

B Every woman who feels a natural curiosity about the spring fashions should re
alize that she is a welcome visitor here at all times while store is keeping.

If you have an interest you have a claim upon the services ol this store and

every pereon^injt ^ ^qw you Qf the new things and demonstrate values. For

m W

1! El Isill®

i rr- ■ a
instance : iWomen’s Suits $13.00
An excellent Suit of French Venetian, in black, navy, brown and green.

silk-faced lapels, trimmed with tailored strapping of self, and soutache ornaments, die skirt 
is pleated and trimmed with fold of self................................. ... ........................................................... $15.00

Ii
\ecoat has fitted back,

■

F
11ii

:IT:

II !i

iWomen's Separate Skirts
Women’s Skirts of French Venetian, in black, navy, brown and green, made with pleated^gores, 

trimmed with rlpws-ôf tailored strapping..............

An excellent Skirt of French Panama, made wi h
match, trimmed with fold of self. Comes in black, navy and brown

Skirt of French Panama, in black, navy and brown, has pleated side gores, inverted pleat backj 

trimmed with deep fold of self around bottom. Very special value..................... ..

! I l IImi $5.001 The Refinement of 
Daintiness

1 flare sides, front and back4 pt#*ed"to

! ilk: •.

fnew
$5.00 •AW■ C

ofnsI \ III $5.00 Hi by
decl

Showing of Exquisite Embroideries From France and
Switzerland.

Think of your ideal of fineness, imagine daintiness at its highest excellence—now think of French underwear 
‘ embroideries. The word exquisite expresses the spirit of this needlework without high-flown exaggeration. It is

exquisite. It is so new and so uncommon also. Ladies will 
hold a higher opinion of Simpson s embroideries now than 

ever.

$10.00 Separate Skirts for $4.95 ’WINewvariety of materials, consisting of-An especially fine collection of W’omen s Separate Skirts, in a
black and navy Panama, black Venetian, and Tweeds of dark grey tones, made in a number 
of pleated styles, the remainder of some broken lines, which sold regularly at prices ranging

from $6.50 to $10.00. We offer for quick selling, Tuesday, at  ........................*- $4.95
Cannot accept pho ne or mail orders.

lirai
$L:

Ii f lit
t and3 H|

I :
r in thl 
a any ^ 
l et eel ( 
•entouiLast of the Samples New French Embroidery, on Batiste, in the most beautiful designs, 

in Bandings. Insertions, All-overs, Demi-flouncings, with bandings 

to match, in eyelet, small floral.

M

peit® 4:I is iys: E ^ Ï eiclear up the bools 
eat sale of 

goods are

On Tuesday we 
and shoes remaining after the 
samples taking place to-day. 
samples and overmakes, being goods of the 

11 first-class. No better made in Canada at
Come early to-morrow and buy spring footwear at half-price.

Note—We can fit almost any foot.

Swiss Insertions, for "Èlousings," in blind effects, eyelet, floral and 
the new Greek pattern, 3 to 8 inches wide. Per yard—m OOl

: tT
1 he

H'
T G.li L 25c, 35c tp $1.50.

j»X French Batiste Bandings, in the most exquisite work, 3 to 6 inches

wide. Per yard.................. ... ......................................$1.00 to $2.50

f tf. Job 
Unl*eiWm\ i ^

; I
ii

I lifil |i|S
ill ' ;#El, iaL’S

iasl
theIIII ! 11 t the&any pnee. French Batiste and Swiss Demi-flouncing, 8 to 18 inches, in the 

newest and finest designs. More beautful than ever are these 
Flouncings. Per yard

in Qj 
it eitt 

York

l1I
#e

iia.$1.25 to $3.00y OxfordsI H » be rep 
the Q«| I !t'% /

French Batiste All-overs, with combination of “Baby” Irish Lace, 
18 inches wide. Per yard

700 pairs of Ladies’ Oxfords, tan, chocolate and black, vici kid, patent colt and calf 
leathers, Blucher, lace and tie styles. Cuban and military heels, all sizes,'B, C and D 

widths. Regular $3.00 and $2.50. On sale Tues-

v in4 >1 $2.00 to $5.0011 and I 
»r of

I * . French Batiste Embroidered Blouses-ir nip.

1.491

I c<
18 only French Embroidered Blouse Fronts, with material for en

tire waist, embroidered in brown, tan, sky, black, wine and Co
penhagen blue. Each

i chief | 
idge Co, 
in ■'the 
St of redi

dayrX
mm

$4.00 and $4.50m Boots
800 pairs of Ladies’ Boots. Blucher, lace and button styles, medium and heavy soles,

heels, patent colt, kid and calf leathers, tan, chocolate 

and black, all sizes, B, C and D widths. Regular $4.00 and $3.50 

On sale Tuesday

’ T thi! ill K lengt
; Ai iifi - , !, The New Idea.WB3 

S'
■-'^.69
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Cuban, military and common iusense
If e in

1.99 Chevron Stripes. See them in the Dress Goods Department. 
Nice line at J] .QQ a yard.

<uuI J -it.
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Bads and BeltsSilks for Tuesday conditions
elbeolucely
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Beautiful Corsets Less 
Than Half

.ill
C. J. Bonnet holds the palm for black dress silk. His silks form the 

standard of the world.
We offer the regular $1.25 qualities of these silks on Tuesday as 

in the cheapest of ordinary stores—for 98c a yard. You cannot purchase 
any silks to better satisfaction.
C. J. Bonnet’s Black Dress Silks. Rich Black Reversible Peau de Soie and Radze- 

mir Silks, Rich Black Chiffon Taffeta Silks. Handsome Satin Stripes and Fig
ured Silks, in new and fashionable designs. Guaranteed permanent dye and fin
ish. Qualities for smart gowns, coats, dresses, etc. Stamped with maker’s name 
and “wear guaranteed” on the selvedge. Regular price $1.25. Tuesday, special 
price, per yard

1 Novelties from Paris. Newest of the new., The smartest things the 
most fashionable of cities produce. Variety so great as practically to give 
the effect of exclusiveness to individual pieces. Prices so moderate that no 
woman need resist the harmless temptation they exert.

New Belts
More new Belts, new Silk Belts, new Leather Belts, new Elastic Belts, new 

French Galloon Belts, new Swiss Embroidered Belts. The Belts this season are pret
tier than ever. The tendency is to narrow belts, about two inches wide. One of 
the strongest features is the narrow appenzil embroidered Wash Belts, in open work 
and blind designs. It is awfully difficult to give you any adequate idea of the beauty 
in Belts for spring. All we can say is, come and you won’t be disappointed.

sold, • i- il We cleared every pair the maker of C.C. 8 la GflCC COISCtS had 
of a certain high-grade fashionable model at our own price. They are abso
lutely correct in style. Don’t miss the opportunity to profit this offer presents. 

Phone orders filled. Hi
- ■- Dealing 

of tile Qi 
P bonds we

I minion Gt
■ "When til
1 Elly came

L Vrt-th the
it Intimai

C. C. A LA GRACE CORSETS, a beautiful and fashionable model, in white silk 
* brocade, medium bust, long hips and front, bias cut straight-front, rustproof alum

inum steels, wide side steels, dainty lace and ribbon, large ribbon bow, a very 
popular model, sizes 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23 inches only. Regular 1 HC 
value $4.00 a pair. Tuesday, a pair..............................................................

98c
Mail and phone orders promptly attended to. otxBads and Buckles

More New Silver and Gold Mesh Bags, small, medium and large,

\J each
More New Combs, of all imaginable styles and shapes one would never dream of. 

You must see these to appreciate what t? being turned out by the artists in Paris.

-
I tercenter
_ tor "ordi;
I 2“£J

much aa

Some Items for MenWash Fabrics Underpriced $5.00 to $38.00\250 Men’s Fine Imported Cashmerette Pyjamas, good assortment of stripes, checks 
and figures, plain or trimmed, sizes 34 to 44. Regular value $2J50. Tues
day.

Men’s Black and White Striped. Black and White and B1 lie and Whitt Polka Dot 
Working Shirts, with collars and pockets, double stitched sizes 14 to 17. Regu
lar value 50c. Tuesday

Men’s Elastic Web Suspenders, white kid ends, new light patterns. Our regular 
50c quality. Tuesday

Men’s White Cotton and Flannelette Night Robes, made generously lange, sizes 14 
to 19. Regular value up to 59c. Tuesday

Nice little lot of favorably bought printed muslins and organdies go on 
sale in the wash goods department to-morrow. Are you sewing for spring ? 

Whether or not, buy the goods while such a saving opportunity offers.

200 pieces Pretty Printed Muslins, in a great variety of designs. Reg
ular 12 1 -2c................................................................................... ............

50 pieces only best French Organdies, designs of pink roses, orchids, etc., 
in all the new colors and combinations. Regular 35c.........................

A quantity of "Arnold’s" Celebrated Silk Printed Organdies, designs 
. of roses, chrysanthemums, pinks, orchids, wreaths, etc. Regular 65c.

t ::»:i In■i
■ Wtitch we 

■coktent, 
iy made. 

The ooi

Each.$1.49 25c up to $12.00
More New Belt Buckles, thousands of styles to choose from, shapes and finishes 

never shown before. Gold, gun, silver, dull and bright, stone settings, rhinestone 
New Art Buckles, pressed steel, polished steel and cut steel.7Jc flora

«• the P 
<or tech i 
overlook 
tike pol 
Phoenix

buckle.39c
25c to $15.00Each.I9c More New Bags, new shapes, new shades, new leathers, new handles, new fittings, 

the newest as shown in Paris. Vienna, New York and Frankfort.
39c.
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Each. 98c to $35.00»
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English, Scotch, German and Canadian—A Week of 
Selling and a World of Saving.

We start our Annual Spi4hg Sale of Linoleum to-day. 
the great bulk of the clearing lots picked up by our representative on his last tour 
of the European linoleum centres, are now gathered into 
this Sale opened to-day.

To-morrow we’ll continue the selling oh Scotch Linoleum. These goods 
comprise some of the best printed Linoleum in the world.

All, or at least *Asp
«

esxy| ■ ,j
i v*big Spring Sale, andone

. m
: :
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Moreover this particular 
quantity has had the unusual advance of nearly a year’s seasoning. It is hard as 
wood almost, and will just about wearTike a parquet floor. The goods for each day

If you see the Linoleum advertised that you want 
Each day will have a programme qf its 

Here you have the offerings for Tuesday :
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during this Sale will be different, 
don't delay your coming.
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h 3600 yards of Printed Scotch Linoleum, 2 
yards wide, in block, floral and tile patterns. 
Regular 40c and 45c. Tuesday, 
square yard

5600 yards of Scotch Printed Linoleum, 2 6900 yards of Best Quality Scotch Printed
and 4 yards wide, block, floral and tile 
patterns. Regular 50c to 60c.
Tuesday. square yard...................

- Linoleum, block, floral, tile and scroll de
signs. Regular 60c to 75c. Tues
day, square yard.......................... ...28 .38 .48 i aut0i The
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$4.00
Boots
$1.99

$3.00
Oxfords
$1.49
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